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ABSTRACT

The manuscripts submitted in this thesis describe the early development and

implementation work for a molecular technology based service for the diagnosis

of respiratory viral infection in Wales. The service allowed for a greater

understanding of the spectrum of disease caused by respiratory viruses as

molecular methods weïe proven rapid and sensitive when compared to

traditional laboratory methods. This work transformed the understanding of

respiratory virus infection in both vulnerable and healthy patients in the

community and hospital setting and eventually informed on the most

appropriate way to deliver a 2lst century respiratory virus diagnostic service.

Implementation of the service has had a direct impact on public health by

improving the detection and monitoring of respiratory virus outbreaks and by

providing information regarding the circulation of respiratory viruses in the

community. The service in Cardiff became part of a network of laboratories that

responds to new and emerging respiratory viral infections across the UK and the

expertise gained proved instrumental in the Welsh laboratory response to the

influenza A (H1N1) 2009 virus pandemic and the issues that arose as a direct

consequence including an oseltamivir resistant outbreak. Ongoing developments

in the field of molecular diagnostics together with the increasing repertoire of

respiratory viruses means that the service is constantly improved to ensure that

Wales continues to have a first-class service for the diagnosis of respiratory viral

infection.
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FOREWORD

Respiratory viruses contribute to significant morbidity and mortality in both

healthy and vulnerable individuals. Influenza A virus has been pivotal to

respiratory virus research, health planning, and the development of treatment

and vaccination. This has been due to its ability to undergo major genetic

change leading to the emergence of pandemic strains. Further to this, the

zoonotic transmission of influenza A (H5N1) in 1997 and SARS in 2003 focussed

global attention upon novel respiratory viral infections and how they were

diagnosed and treated. Increasingly it was shown that molecular techniques

could provide sensitive and specific detection for respiratory viruses.

Importantly, this work led to change in the way ali respiratory viruses are

diagnosed in the routine clinical diagnostic laboratory.

The body of work presented in this thesis describes the development and

implementation process by which the respiratory virus diagnostic service for

Wales evolved from one which was delivered using traditional laboratory

techniques, to one using entirely molecular techniques.

The European Union Framework 5 Grant

Initial work for the development of the molecular assays was undertaken

through a European Union (EU) Framework 5 grant obtained by the

Microbiology department of Cardiff University in 2001. The grant facilitated the

development of molecular based assays for the diagnosis of respiratory

pathogens as causative agents of community acquired pneumonia (CAP). Assays

based on real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

techniques were developed in Leiden University in the Netherlands, whilst
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Cardiff University used the novel Nucleic Acid Sequence Based Amplification

(NASBA) technique with technical support from the research and development

team at Organon Teknika (now BioMérieux). It became clear as the assays were

developed that transfer of the technology to the Molecular Diagnostic Unit

within the Wales Specialist Virology Department, Cardiff should be undertaken,

so that the assays could form the basis of a routine molecular service for the

diagnosis of respiratory viruses.

The Cardiff Molecular Diagnostic Unit

By 1999, a limited number of routine molecular assays were performed by the

then Public Health Laboratory Service (PHLS) Microbiology Service in Cardiff,

often with direct involvement from Cardiff University. Most were assays

developed by commercial companies and available as 'off the shelf kits, but as

these were the early days of molecular diagnostics, they were inherently

complex in design and delivery. This problem increased with the introduction of

in-house molecular assays where primers and probes for the detection of target

pathogens were designed within the laboratory. It was during this time that a

central molecular diagnostic unit within the Cardiff PHLS laboratory was

envisaged, which would be headed by a clinical scientist with previous

experience of molecular assay design, development, and routine diagnostics. Not

only would viral targets be brought under the umbrella of the unit but also

fungal and bacterial targets, thus making it one of the first routine molecular

diagnostic laboratories in the UK staffed from both Scientific and Technical

personnel from all microbiology disciplines. As well as transferring the already

implemented kit based assays, in-house PCR and NASBA assays to the unit,

real-time PCR assays using Lightcycler technology were also introduced. Cardiff

became the second laboratory outside the reference laboratory in Manchester to
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offer routine molecular diagnosis of meningococcal disease. Later the work

towards the development of novel assays for the diagnosis of invasive fungal

disease was also brought under the umbrella of the molecular unit, so

broadening even further the remit of the unit.

The technology used in molecular diagnostics evolved very quickly during the

early part of the new century; this included the expansion of the real-time

technologies. It was into this background of rapid change in molecular

diagnostics that the respiratory virus assays were developed in Cardiff and

introduced into the unit.

The work included in this dissertation comprises the early development work

undertaken whilst the candidate was seconded to Cardiff University and

demonstrates the process of technology transfer to the Molecular Diagnostic

Unit through to service delivery. It also explains how, in light of the first

influenza pandemic of the 21st Century, the service has evolved to become an

essential component of laboratory service provision.
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CRITICAL ANALYSIS

The body of work submitted and discussed here demonstrates the positive

impact that the development and implementation of a molecular based routine

diagnostic service for the detection of respiratory viruses has had on the

understanding of respiratory viral disease and patient management in Wales. It

was conducted using retrospective studies on well-defined clinical samples, and

prospectively with direct impact on patient management.

The content highlights three key points

The complexities of developing novel assays for viral targets that naturally

undergo genetic change and for which many types and sub-types exist;

The increased detection rate of respiratory viruses using molecular

techniques over routine traditional techniques helping to increase our

understanding of respiratory viral infection in both healthy (through

community surveillance) and vulnerable Welsh patients;

How the respiratory virus service has responded to emerging respiratory

pathogens, new developments in respiratory virus diagnosis and the

rapidly changing field of molecular diagnostics.

1. An Evaluation of the Field of Study

To demonstrate comprehensively the contribution that this research has made

to the field of respiratory virus diagnosis and patient management in Wales, it is

important to evaluate the status of knowledge about respiratory viruses and to

document methods available for respiratory virus diagnosis prior to the
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introduction of routine molecular assays. This evaluation will also explain how

novel molecular techniques were already beginning to impact on our

understanding of respiratory viral infection prior to the development and

implementation of the molecular diagnostic service in Wales.

1.1 An overview of Respiratory Viruses

Respiratory viruses are defined as viruses that cause infection that is restricted

to the surface of the respiratory tract. Transient but limited viraemia probably

occurs. There is limited evidence to suggest that prolonged viraemia may

indicate an increase in disease severity, but viral seeding and infection of

compartments outside of the respiratory tract is uncommon (Tsuruoka et al.,

1997; Xatzipsalti eú al., 2005). The clinical syndromes associated with

respiratory viral infection ranges greatly from mild upper respiratory tract

symptoms (e.g. rhinorrhoea, pharyngitis, or typical common cold symptoms)

through to lower respiratory tract infections such as bronchitis and pneumonia.

Morbidity and mortality associated with respiratory virus infection is

considerable and by the 1990's most of the viruses associated with significant

respiratory disease had been identified with most laboratory diagnostic

techniques optimised for detecting them routinely (Kilbourne 1992). The

respiratory viruses detected using traditional laboratory methods in a routine

screen belong to four virus families, tÌne Orthomyxouiridae (influenza types A

and B), the Paramyxouiridae (respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and the

parainfluenza viruses' types 1-3), and tlne Adenouiridae (adenoviruses) and in

some laboratories the Hcornauiridae (rhinoviruses). A complete understanding

of the role that each respiratory virus had on the burden of clinical disease was

limited in part by the laboratory methods used to isolate and detect them during

the acute phase of illness. Rhinoviruses, for example, were primarily associated
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with upper respiratory tract infections due to the conditions under which they

grew best in cell culture and also because of the infrequency in which they were

detected in samples from the lower respiratory tract (Winther et ol., 1986). RSV

was associated with epidemic disease in the infant with rare reports of severe

adult infection (Glezen et al., 1980; Hijazi et al., 1996; Horn et al., 1979).

Influenza was associated with a more severe clinical course affecting both

healthy as well as high-risk patients (Assaad and Cockburn 1974; Ghendon

1991; McAnerney et al., 1994; Snow, Jr., L969).

1.1.1 InfluenzaViruses

There are three antigenically distinct influenza virus types A, B and C with

influenza types A and B considered clinically the most important of the

respiratory viruses. The compelling arguments for this have been discussed

widely in scientific publications since the first isolation of influenza A virus in

the ferret model in L933 (Easterday 1980; Frank 1982; Knight 1976). Two main

factors make influenza viruses unique from the other respiratory viruses.

Firstly, they possess a segmented RNA genome, and secondly influenza A has

wide host range (Shope 1,958; Stockton and Zambon 1999; Stuart-Harris &

Schild 1976).

Point mutations accumulate in the viral genome of influenza viruses due to an

error prone RNA polymerase based replication cycle. When a number of these

changes occur in the genes encoding for the antigenic surface proteins

haemaggiutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA), antigenic drifting is said to have

occurred. Prior exposure to closely related influenza viruses to a drifted

influenza strain can attenuate any infection so outbreaks that do occur tend to

be limited to the very young with no prior exposure, unvaccinated individuals,
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and those with some degree of immunodeficiency (Knight t976; Pereira 1980;

Stuart-Harris & Schild 7976;Zambon 1999).

Influenza B viruses exist in two lineages Yamagata and Victoria and are

predominantly human pathogens with just one report of influenza B being found

in seals (Chakraveúy I97t; Kloene et a1.,1966; Osterhaus et a1.,2000; Schild e¿

al., L973). The severity of influenzaB disease is considered less than that caused

by influenza A. However, there is a propensity of published case reports

associating influenza B infection with Reye's syndrome (in association with

aspirin use) (Corey et al., 1976; Davis et al., 1985; Reynolds et al', 7972),

myositis and central nervous system complications (Bayer 1987), as well as

severe disease associated with primary infection (Baine et al. 798O; Luksza and

Jones 7984; Malpas and Stanley 1990; Troendle et al. 1992). Therefore, the

disease burden associated with influenza B should not and cannot be

underestimated.

Influenza A is sub-typed based on the serotype of the HA and NA spike proteins

of which 16 HA types and 9 NA types have been identified (Stockton and

Zambon 1999; Zambon 1999). The reservoir for most strains of influenza A are

aquatic birds who remain asymptomatic but shed high titres of virus in their

faeces that can contaminate land with virus that is readily transmitted to

poultry. Once infected, most poultry species become symptomatic with the

severity of the symptoms correlating to the pathogenicity of the influenza A sub'

type with which they are infected. These can be highly pathogenic avian

influenza (HPAI) types or low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) types

(Alexander and Brown 2009; Lupiani and Reddy 2009; Shoham 2006). Strains of

influenza A that preferentially infect humans are limited to one of three HA

sub-types Hl, H3 and H2 viruses. The binding site for these viruses is specific to
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human cells in the respiratory tract expressing the sialic acid o2,6 receptor.

Avian strains specifically bind to the sialic acid o2,3 receptor which is expressed

only on human cells deep in the lower respiratory tract and on the epithelial

mucosa of the eye making direct transmission to humans difficult but not

impossible as seen in recent H5 and H7 outbreaks (Davison et al. 2OO3;

Osterhaus 2008) .

The segmented nature of the influenza A genome makes it possible for viruses to

exchange or re-assort gene segments in a process called antigenic shift.

Successful antigenic shift results in a new virus that the host population has no

prior immunity towards, resulting outbreaks can occur widely in the population

at a global or pandemic level (Pereira 1980). The original hypothesis for the

mechanism of antigenic shift put swine in a pivotal position due to the presence

of both avian and human influenza A receptors in the swine upper respiratory

tract (Dowdle and Hattwick 1977; Easterday 1980). Pandemic strains of

influenza A were therefore thought to emerge in areas where humans, pigs, and

birds live in close proximity to each other. It is now recognised that human

infection with avian strains can occur directly and therefore dual infection with

human and avian strains may offer an environment for re-assortment. An

alternative hypothesis suggests that evolutionary pressure within the human

host could directly select for avian viruses that readily bind to receptors of cells

of the upper respiratory tract in humans allowing for onward transmission

(Adungo et al.2OO5; Easterday 1980; Osterhaus 2008). There have been three

influenza A pandemics recorded in the 20th Century (H1N1 1918; H2N2 7957;

H3N2 1968) and despite concerns about H5N1 virus and its ongoing global

circulation, the first pandemic of the 2lst Century was a triple reassorted H1N1

virus that emerged in Mexico during 2009. The virus was largely associated with
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mild illness in the majority of infected individuals but severe sometimes fatal

lower respiratory tract infections in young, previously healthy individuals and

pregnant women was a key feature of the pandemic (Adungo et al,, 20O5;

Alexander & Brown 2O09; Hamilton 2009).

Prevention of influenza infection is offered through annual vaccination. The

seasonal influenza vaccines used in the UK are subunit vaccines containing two

currently circulating strains of influenza A Hl and H3 and one of the two

Iineages of influenza B Victoria or Yamagata (Morgan et a1.,2001) . The strain of

influenza viruses included in the vaccine varies year upon year based on viruses

known to be circulating in the Northern and Southern hemisphere. Adjustments

are made annually to take into account the genetic drifting the viruses undergo,

requiring continuous surveillance of the global circulation of influenza viruses

through national community surveillance schemes and laboratory networks

(Ellis et al., 1999; Frank 1982; Ghendon 1991; szecsenyi et al. 1995). It is

important therefore, that routine laboratory techniques for the detection of

influenza are sensitive and specific for all strains of influenza known to infect

man.

L.1.2 Respiratory Syncytial Virus

Compared to the sporadic nature of influenza pandemics, RSV is one of the few

respiratory viruses with clear annual seasons. It is the most common cause of

hospitalisation due to respiratory infection of infants, affecting between L-2% of

the infant population in Wales annually in epidemics that peak between

November and March (Brooks et al., 1999; Nicholson 1996; Winter and Inglis

1987). Nosocomial transmission is common during these epidemics causing

significant problems on paediatric units, on wards for vulnerable adults and in
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nursing homes caring for the elderly (Englund et al., 1991; Falsey and Walsh

2000; Hall eú al., L975; Hall 1981; HalI2000;Mlinaric-Galinovic et a1.,1996) .

There are two sub-types of RSV, A and B, which co-circulate in the population.

The severity of disease associated with each sub-type has long been a subject of

conjecture with RSV type A more often associated with severe disease than RSV

type B (Coggins 1998; Hall eú al., I99O; Stockton et al', 1998; Walsh et al., 1997) .

However, most routine laboratory methods do not differentiate between the two

types.

The role of RSV in adult infection has been significantly under-estimated in the

past, particularly in healthy adults. Neverthelessz an increasing number of

studies have been published that demonstrate RSV as a cause of viral

pneumonia and other severe complications in immunocompetent adults

(Connolly, Jr. et aI., 1994; Crowcroft et a\.,1999; Falsey et a\.,1996; Falsey et al',

1999; Mlinaric-Galinovic et a1.,1996; Teichtahl et a\.,1997). An epidemiological

study performed over a 15 year period in the UK published in 1996, whilst

acknowledging the considerable burden of influenza during inter-pandemic

years, estimated that the annual RSV season contributed to approximately

22OOO - 23000 excess deaths annually, which was 60-80%o greater than influenza

over the entire study period (Nicholson 1996). RSV has been considered an

important respiratory virus in terms of disease burden and hospitalisation rates.

This fact is reflected in a number of reviews published throughout the 1990s and

in the testing repertoire of routine clinical laboratories (Anderson and Jordan

1990; Crowcroft et al., 1999; Englund, Anderson, & Rhame 1991; Falsey 1991;

Falsey 1998; HalI et al.,!990; Hall 1999; Long et aL.,7997; Mlinaric-Galinovic el

a1.,7996; Teichtahl et a1.,1997; Walsh et a1.,1999; Whimbey et a1.,1995).
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1.1.3 Parainfluenza

Four types of human parainfluenza viruses (hPIÐ have been identified

belonging to two sub genera of the Paramyxouiridae family. Types 1 and 3

belong to the Respirouirus genera and types 2 and 4 (4a and 4b) belong to the

Rubulauir¿¿s genera (Henrickson 2003; Vainionpaa and Hyypia 1994). Due to

the inherent difficulty in isolating hPIV lype 4 virus from clinical samples its

role in severe clinical disease has been hard to ascertain (Lindquist et al., L997;

Tyrrell and Bynoe 1969). Most significant disease had been associated with

hPIV types 1-3, which is reflected in the tests offered by most routine

laboratories (Echevarcia et al., 1998). As with other respiratory viruses the

greatest disease burden associated with hPIV was shown to be in infants, and it

was considered second to RSV as a significant cause of LRTI and hospitalisation

in young children (Easton and Eglin 1989; Glezen et a|.,1984; Henrickson et al.,

1994; Knott et al., t994; Marx et al., 7997; Reed eú al., 1997; Welliver et al.,

19T). The role of hPIV in adult respiratory tract infection has been poorly

derc\gd, although during the 1990s outbreaks of hPIV type 3 were regularly

reported amongst patients with haematological malignancies, often associated

with long-term viral shedding (Easton & Eglin 1989; Love and Suskind 1961;

Marx et al. 1999; Whimbey et al. 1993). The seasonality of hPIV is less well

defined. than RSV with summer and autumn epidemics common. There is some

evidence of hPIV types 1 and 2 having biennial epidemics with hPIV type 3

epidemics occurring most years (Easton & Eglin 1989; Henrickson, Kuhn, &

Savatski L994; Hope-Simpson 1981; Knott, Long, & Hall 7994; Laurichesse el

al., 7999; Marx et aI.,1997). As a respiratory virus the impact of disease caused

by hPIV beyond the young child was investigated infrequently, as demonstrated

by the published literature prior to 1999, therefore there was still much to
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determine about the role this virus played on overall morbidity and mortality at

the start of the new century.

7.1.4 Adenoviruses

Unlike the other important respiratory viruses, adenoviruses have a DNA based

genome. They were first isolated in 1953 from adenoid tissue by Rowe and then

a year ìater they were isolated from troops presenting with a febrile illness

(Rowe et al., L957; van, V et al., 1969). Adenoviruses are ubiquitous in nature

with human adenovirus belonging to tlne Mastadenouirus genera; by 2010 there

were 53 serotypes described belonging to species A-G (Smit}r et a1.,2010). The

diversity of the adenoviruses is therefore comparable to that of the RNA

respiratory viruses. Respiratory illness caused by adenoviruses has been

predominantly associated with the lower numbered serotypes due the ease to

which they were initially isolated from respiratory samples (Falsey 1991;

Lehtomaki et al., 1986; Rowe et al., 1957). Severe respiratory illness has been

described in infants, young children and the immunocompromised, although

notably extensive outbreaks aïe well documented in military personnel

predominantly with adenovirus types 3, 4, 7 and 21 (Hierholzer 1992; Rubin

1993a; van, V et a1.,1969). Whilst adenoviruses are unquestionably respiratory

pathogens, adenovirus disease can involve other tissue and organ systems with

viraemia, asymptomatic and persistent infection commonly reported (Evans

1958; Hierholzer et a1.,1975; Hierholzer 7992; Rubin 1993; Sanchez et a1.,2001;

Smith et a\.,2010). Detection of adenovirus in certain sample types therefore, is

not always indicative of the cause of the illness being investigated. As a

respiratory pathogen however, it remains an important target in a routine

respiratory screening panel.
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1.1.5 Rhinoviruses

Of the respiratory viruses, the rhinoviruses are probably the most genetically

diverse with over 100 prototype strains identified (Savolainen et al., 2002). As

the virus associated as being the primary cause of the common cold, it has

subsequently been targeted for the development of antiviraì therapy to reduce

the significant morbidity associated with infection. Often drug trials were part

of volunteer challenge studies that were performed throughout the 1970s and

into the 1990s (Al-Nakib et al., 7987; Blair eú al., 7976; D'Alessio et al., 1976;

Dick et aI., 7987; Gwaltney, Jr. et al., L98O; Hayden et al., 1992; Henderson eú

al., L988; Panusarn 1974; Soto eú al., 1973; Stanley et al., 1975; Stone et al.,

1992; Winther et a\.,1986). These studies increased the overall understanding of

the upper respiratory tract illnesses caused by rhinoviruses as well as trialling

potential remedies, however as they were performed on healthy individuals the

role of rhinoviruses in severe infection was largely undetermined. Data

published in the 1990s began to show some causal link between rhinoviruses

and lower respiratory tract infection in certain vulnerable groups of individuals,

but limitations in routine diagnosis failed to produce concrete data supporting

case reports being published (Chidekel et al., 7994; Halperin et al., 1983;

Johnston 1995; Las and Swanson 1983; McMiìlan et al., 1993; Nicholson et aL,

1996; Smyth et a1.,1995; Teichtahl et al., 19971' Wald et a1.,1995). As a result, in

the routine clinical laboratory at the start of the new century rhinoviruses were

largely associated with mild upper respiratory tract infections and often were

not included in front-line screening assays.

1.1.6 Emerging Respiratory Viruses

Perhaps the most significant recent discovery in the field of respiratory viruses

was human metapneumovirus (hMPÐ in 2001, which coincided with the period
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when the research presented in this thesis was being undertaken (van den

Hoogen et al., 2001). The role of hMPV as a significant cause of human

respiratory illness has been elucidated in numerous global studies (Christensen

et a1.,2003; Falsey et a1.,2003; Kahn 2003; Kahn 2006; van Burik 2006; van den

Hoogen et al., 2OO4; Weinberg et al., 2010). The data published over the last

decade has provided strong evidence for the role of hMPV in contributing to

significant respiratory disease in all age groups. Whilst this extensive data is

compelling, the discovery of hMPV however, made little impact in the way

respiratory viral infection was diagnosed routinely. This contrasts greatly when

compared to the global effort made to determine the cause of severe acute

respiratory syndrome (SARS) (Kuiken et a1.,2003; Murphy 2006) the causative

agent of which was rapidly elucidated as being a novel zoonotic coronavirus.

Thanks to an unprecedented global effort once discovered, SARS was controlled

and eradicated from man following its dramatic emergence from Mainland

China to Canada via Hong Kong (Lo et a1.,2005; Murphy 2O06; Osterhaus 2008).

Together with the emergence of avian influenza A H5N1 with its pandemic

potential and associated severe infection in humans, the development and

constant modification of new laboratory methods for the detection of novel

respiratory viruses has increased significantly predominantly to the emergence

of these two viruses.

The evidence for causal association in significant respiratory disease for hMPV

contrasts greatly with other recent human respiratory virus discoveries such as

the presumptive respiratory parvovirus, bocavirus and the respiratory

polyomaviruses KI and WU for which limited data is available for a strong

association with respiratory infection (Manning et al. 2006; Norja et al., 2007).

Apart from the expanding coronavirus family for which increasing data is
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available to demonstrate a contribution to human disease (Kahn 2007) more

evidence needs to accumulate to build a case for the routine screening of the new

emerging respiratory viruses.

Therefore, it is only influenza, RSV, hPIV, adenovirus, rhinovirus, and hMPV

for which consistently good evidence is published showing the significant burden

each has towards respiratory viral disease globally. This thesis will demonstrate

how the research studies completed in Cardiff have allowed improved diagnosis

and understanding of these viruses.

I.2 Traditional Techniques for the Detection of Respiratory Viruses

Prior to the introduction of molecular methods to detect respiratory viruses in

clinical samples, the methods utilised by the two laboratories undertaking

routine diagnosis of acute respiratory illness caused by respiratory viruses in

Wales (Cardiff and Swansea) included traditional cell cuiture and direct

immunofluorescence. The laboratory protocols used were based on methods

published largely in the 1950s and 60s which describe the most sensitive and

specific methods available for the detection of viruses during acute and post

respiratory infection (Oswald et al. 1975). Most of the traditional methods

described in this evaluation were routinely used in Wales until the late 1990s.

This highlights the slow evolution of laboratory diagnostic methods for detecting

respiratory viruses prior to the work submitted in this thesis.

7.2.7 Sampling the Respiratory Tract

To increase the likelihood of detecting a respiratory virus during an acute

infection a respiratory sample should preferably be collected within 48 hours

post symptom onset. Observations reported from both the volunteer infection

studies and hospital in-patient studies demonstrated that virus isolation rates
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in cell culture increased when respiratory samples were collected during peak

virus excretion in the host (Oswald et al., 7975; Sturdy et al., 1969). Sample

collection later than 48 hours post symptom onset was shown to reduce the

isolation rate significantly in cell culture. This is an important factor for

appropriate patient management as patients often present later in the course of

infection particularly when presenting with complications (Chidekel et a|.,1994;

Halperin et al., 1983). This might help explain the poor isolation rate of

respiratory viruses observed in some early studies using cell culture when

compared to those using molecular techniques (Ireland et a|.,1993).

Samples collected from the upper respiratory tract including throat and nose

swabs have to be transported to the laboratory in specialised virus transport

medium to protect any viable virus present in the sample (Jensen and Johnson

1994). Most respiratory swab samples are routinely collected from adults, and

the literature gives plenty of evidence to show that isolation rates in adults is

much lower than from samples collected from children (Blanding et al., 1989;

Frank 1982; Oswald et al., 1,975 Sturdy et al., 1969). The sample of choice in

infants, young children, and immunocompromised adults remains the

nasopharyngeal aspirate (NPA). Compared to respiratory swabs, viral titres in

NPAs particularly from children are generally high leading to a greater virus

isolation rate. The added benefit of NPAs is that they contain cellular material

that can be used for direct detection techniques, decreasing the time to result

from sample collection (Daisy et al., 7979; Heikkinen et al., 2002; Kim et al.,

1e83).

RSV bronchiolitis, a lower respiratory tract syndrome in infants, is routinely

screened for using an NPA sample during the RSV season (Selvarangan et al.,

2008). However, complicated respiratory virus infection in children and adults
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involving the lower respiratory tract is sometimes confounded by the isolation of

viruses from upper respiratory tract samples. It is generally accepted that

isolation of a respiratory virus in samples collected from the lower respiratory

tract in LRTIs is more strongly associated with a causal relationship (Connolly,

Jr. et al., 1994; Legoff et al., 2005; Smith et al., 1993). In children, the lower

respiratory tract sample of choice is usually a non-directed broncho-alveolar

lavage (NBL) whilst in adults a directed lavage is more commonly collected from

areas of consolidation on X-ray. However, until the influenza pandemic in 2009

there was a paucity of studies determining the most appropriate samples to

collect for the detection of respiratory viruses during acute infection from either

the upper or lower respiratory tract.

I.2.2 Traditional Cell Culture Techniques

The principle of diagnostic cell culture is to expose a permissive cell line to a

clinical sample from an acutely infected person with the aim for any virus

present to infect the cell. Once viral repiication has started in uitro the infection

then spreads to other cells causing either physical changes (cytopathic effect)

that can be observed by the naked eye using microscopy or for antigens present

on the surface of the virus to be expressed on the infected cell surface that can

be detected using a secondary detection system (Goldstein et al., t970; Rahman

1973; Walker et al., l97I; Winther et al., 1990). Whilst the principle is simple,

the methods involved in producing reliable results using cell culture are complex

and there are a number of variables that result in poor isolation rates.

Using influenza as a model to describe some of the difficulties in isolating

respiratory viruses using traditional cell culture it becomes easy to demonstrate

that whilst isolation rates can be high when the right conditions are met, more

often isolation rates are poor to moderate. Important factors that affect virus
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isolation rates include the cell line that is inoculated, as well as the type of

clinical sample and the timing of the sample collection.

Influenza viruses grow in a Iimited ïange of cell lines producing little if any

evidence of a cytopathic effect (CPE). The virus life cycle is approximately 48

hours after which time the surface antigens HA and NA are expressed on the

surface of the infected cell ready for the progeny virus to bud from the cell

surface. In a routine diagnostic laboratory this is exploited to allow for the

detection of infected cells by the addition of erythrocytes to the cell sheet which

bind to the HA expressed on the infected cell surface. This process called

haemadsorption can then be visualised using a light microscope (Baxter et al.,

1977; Goldstein et a1.,1970; Rahman 1973).

The cell line used routinely for the isolation of influenza viruses in Wales was

primary monkey kidney (pMK) cells that were obtained from a specialised cell

culture facility. However, it was recognised that the permissiveness of the cell

line to influenza was significantly reduced each time the cells were sub-cultured.

Once a fresh supply was obtained it was important to ensure that the cells were

immediately sub-cultured into the tubes used for laboratory diagnosis (Tobita eú

al., 1975). This was a skilled job, as failure to ensure that the cells were

maintained appropriately influenced the capability of the laboratory to detect

influenza. An alternative to primary cells were Madin-Darby Canine Kidney

(MDCK) cells that rwere permissive to influenza especially when inoculated in

the presence of trypsin (Tobita et al., 1975). This cell line was never routinely

used in Wales for the detection of influenza due to the continued availability of

pMK cells. During the 2003 respiratory season in Wales, the routine cells were

changed to a continuous human hepatoma cell line (PLC/PRF/5) which could

also support the growth of influenza (Bryden 1996). Once inoculated with
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clinical material the culture tubes containing the cell sheet and maintenance

medium were placed in roller drums and rotated slowly at 37"C using a method

described in the 1950s to facilitate viral growth (Rogers and Orr 1970; Yongner

et a1.,1952) .

A positive haemadsorption result (routinely performed by applying human 'O'

type red blood cells to the cell sheet every two or three days) would indicate the

presence of HA on the virus infecting the cell sheet. However, a positive

haemadsorption result could be indicative of any virus with HA, as a spike

protein so as well as influenza A or B, a positive result could have been obtained

from cells infected by one of the parainfluenza viruses. Alternatively, if a pMK

cell line was being used, a positive haemadsorption result could also indicate a

simian paramyxovirus such as SV5 (White L962). Confirmation of a positive

haemadsorption test was required and was routinely performed using viral

specific monoclonal antibodies conjugated to fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or

other fluorescent reagent (Rahman 1973) .

The whole process from inoculation of the cell culture tube until confirmation of

a positive haemadsorption result was slow and could take between 4-5 days and

up to 14 days for a negative result. Similar isolation rates in traditional cell

culture could also be expected for the other respiratory viruses including those

with a characteristic CPE such as RSV and adenovirus. To maximise the

chances of isolating a virus, several cell lines were inoculated with a single

respiratory sample to ensure a broad range of viruses could be isolated in a

range of permissive cell lines. Difficult to isolate viruses such as the

rhinoviruses were incubated at a lower temperature than the other respiratory

viruses in human fibroblast cells (routinely MRC-5 cells). RSV and adenovirus

could be grown in the same cell line (routinely HEp-2 cells an epidermiod
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carcinoma cell line contaminated with HeLa cells). During the winter season,

the workload within the routine virus isolation laboratory would increase

significantly and the skill required to identify a positive culture was very high.

Therefore, a rapid result for appropriate patient management using traditional

cell culture alone was a highly unlikely outcome.

L2.3 Direct Immunofluorescence for the Detection of Respiratory Viruses

The application of FITC conjugated viral antibody directly to cells obtained from

the respiratory tract was first described in the 1960s. An early study by Sturdy

et al in 1969 demonstrated the application of the technique to cells obtained

from the nasopharyngeal tract for a wide range of respiratory viruses (Sturdy eú

al. 1969). The UK based group went on to describe the methodology in numerous

follow up studies highlighting the clinical utility of the method in the routine

diagnostic laboratory (Aherne et al., 1970; Downham et al., 1975; Mclntosh et

al., 1979; Orstavik et al., 1984). Direct immunfluorescence (DIF) soon became

the method of choice for the rapid detection of respiratory viruses in infants

hospitalised with severe respiratory infection. DIF became more accessible to

routine diagnostic laboratories with the commercialisation of

immunofluorescence reagents (Blanding et al., 1989; Kím et al., 1983; Landry

and Ferguson 2000; Mintz et al., 1979; Pozzetto et al., 1988)' As well as DIF

being a rapid technique, later studies demonstrated it often remained positive in

samples collected later in the course of infection when it was no longer possible

to isolate the virus in cell culture. Using DIF a result could still be provided to

ensure appropriate patient management (Waner et al., 1990). Today DIF

remains a routine technique in many centres, as it is both rapid and sensitive.

With the ease in which monoclonal antibodies can be produced, reagents are
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widely available for new and emerging respiratory viruses (Landry et a|.,2008;

Sadeghi et a1.,2011).

I.2.4 Enzyme immunoassay and rapid antigen detection methods

Standard enzyme linked immunoassay techniques had been developed for the

detection of viral antigen and antibodies to respiratory viruses but they were

never widely used in the routine laboratory (Freymuth et a|.,1986; van der Logt

et al., 1985). Rapid antigen tests developed for the detection of influenza and

RSV using a similar principle to pregnancy testing kits were developed in the

1980s but were not widely used in Wales until recently. Primary users remain

smaller laboratories and healthcare workers performing tests near to the

patient. While the tests are specific and rapid, sensitivity varies greatly and can

be affected by user, prevalence of the virus in the population and by variation in

the virus antigen being targeted (Casiano-CoIon et a1.,2003; Cruz et a1.,2007;

Poehling et al., 2006; Pregliasco et al., 2004; Selvarangan et al., 2008). Despite

this, rapid antigen tests remain popular and a number of sites around Wales

routinely use them as screening tests during the winter season.

I.2.5 Rapid Detection of Respiratory Viruses using Cell Culture

The next major step in the detection of respiratory viruses was the development

of shell vial cultures combined with DIF negating the need to look for a CPE

(Bartholoma and Forbes 1989; Engler and Preuss 1997; Johnston and Siegel

1991; Navarro-Mari et al., 1999; Olsen et al., 1993; Schirm et al., 1992).

Originally to perform the shell vial technique,cells were seeded and propagated

on coverslips or in microtitre plates. The respiratory sample was then inoculated

onto the cell layer and after gentle centrifugation, the cells incubated for 24-48

hours. Evidence of viral infection was indicated by cellular fluorescence using
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DIF directly onto the cell sheet (Bartholoma & Forbes 1989; Rabalais et al.,

1992). The method decreased the time to acquiring a result significantly but

failed to become widespread in use because initially the method required

seeding of the microtitre plates in-house, which was labour intensive. In

addition, single cell lines were often used and so multiple wells for each patient

sample were required which increased the complexity and cost of the test when

compared to traditional cell culture.

In 2000, a study described the used of two cell lines Mink Lung Cells (Mvll,u)

and 4549 (human alveolar adenocarcinoma) cells in a combined shell vial

system that increased susceptibility of the cells to all of the major respiratory

viruses (Huang and Turchek 2000). This was followed by a commercialised

system using the same cell combination (Barenfanger et al., 2O0I). The next

generation of rapid cell culture system was introduced into the routine

laboratory with studies demonstrating its improved clinical utility over

traditional cell culture (Dunn et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2008). These findings are

supported by an unpublished study performed in Cardiff during the winter of

2004-2005; some of the data produced from this study has been presented within

the body of work submitted in this thesis.

L2.6 Early molecular techniques for the detection of respiratory viruses

The original in-house methods utilising the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for

the detection of viral nucleic acids were complicated and performed using a

minimum of four separate stages. The steps included a method for purifying the

viral nucleic acid, a reverse transcription step to form a complimentary DNA

(cDNA) strand for the RNA viruses and the PCR itself that was often repeated

as a nest to improve product yield. Finally, a method for the detection of the

amplified product most often using gel electrophoresis ftut also solid phase
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detection techniques) was performed (Ireland et a\.7993; Karron et aL.7994). Ãs

the amplification step was performed using a thermal cycler the methods

historically are referred to as 'block-based assays'. The whole process could take

over 48 hours and due to the number of manual steps, human error was common

and often not discovered until the product detection step was undertaken. The

process was heavily controlled to ensure that the amplification step was

successful and due to the problem associated with contamination by target, a

number of negative template controls were required. The method was therefore

sensitive, specific but also labour intensive, and difficult to scale up for high

throughput testing.

The purification of viral RNA was itself a difficult process and the yield obtained

was often low. In 1990 Boom published a simple method that improved yield of

both DNA and RNA significantly and this became the basis for later extraction

methods (Boom et al., 1990). The first molecular based assays specifically for

the detection of a respiratory virus targeted rhinoviruses (Gama et al., 1988;

Ireland et al., 1993). As rhinoviruses were not often considered clinically

important, the methods were never widely used in the routine diagnostic

laboratory. These early methods did demonstrate the utility of the method and

later PCR assays were developed targeting influenza, RSV, adenovirus and

parainfluenza often in a multiplex format where multiple targets were amplified

in a single PCR.

NASBA was first described in the early 1990s as an alternative method to RT-

PCR for the amplification of RNA without the need for a separate reverse

transcription step (Compton 1991; Guatelli et al. 1990; Kievits et al. L99l). The

technique itself differs significantly from PCR as the starting template is RNA

and the product of amplification is RNA of opposite sense. The method is primer
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driven and requires three enzymes (avian myeloblastoma virus (AIV[\D reverse-

transcriptase, RNaseH and T7 polymerase) and a modified primer that as well

as being target specific also includes a sequence encoding a T7 RNA polymerase

promoter region (Sooknanan et al., 7994). Like PCR, amplification of target is

performed in a cyclical process but under isothermal conditions. Detection of the

amplified RNA product was either by solid phase capture or by bead based

capture with detection of the product by electrochemiluminescence (ECL)

(Compton 1991; Malek et al., L994; Romano et a1.,1996).

Simplification of the PCR process was made by the introduction of reai-time

techniques and systems that performed the amplification process with

simultaneous detection of the amplified product by the incorporation of a dye

labelled target-specific probe or a simple DNA intercalating dye such as SYBR

green into the reaction tube (Aldea et al.,2OO2). The method became widely used

from the late 1990s in routine laboratories especially for the detection of DNA

viruses (Kessler et al.2000). At the same time, methods describing the detection

of respiratory viruses using real-time PCR were being published, often involving

a separate reverse transcription step with only the cDNA being amplified in

real-time (Echevarria et al., 1998; Stockton et al., 1998; van Elden et a|.,2001;

van Elden et a1.,2003).

Real-time NASBA utilising molecular beacon probes as a detection system was

first described in 1998 (Leone et al., 1998) and it was this novel technique that

became the basis for the development of the respiratory virus assays and later

the molecular diagnostic service in Wales. However, the further development of

reagents to allow the development of rapid and sensitive single-tube, real-time

RT-PCR assays saw the service for the detection of respiratory viruses in Wales
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evolve to encompass these advancements in molecular techniques during the

influenza A (H1N1) 2009 pandemic.
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2. Aims and Objectives

2.t Aims

The research presented here describes the stepwise development and

introduction of molecular assays into a routine diagnostic service, with the aim

to improve the diagnosis of respiratory viruses in community and hospitalised

patients across Wales. As the work was performed over an 8-year time period

several further aims were identified.

1. To determine those individuals at greatest risk from complications of

respiratory viral infection

2. To determine whether a routine service for the detection of respiratory

viruses using molecular techniques could be targeted taking into account

the seasonality of respiratory viruses and the patient group being

screened

3. To provide a diagnostic service that could rapidly respond to outbreaks or

epidemics of specific respiratory viruses

4. To develop significant expertise in the field of respiratory viral diagnosis

using the latest molecular techniques to be able to respond to emerging

threats

2.2 Objectives

These aims were achieved by the following objectives;

The demonstration of the clinical utility of molecular methods to detect

genetically diverse RNA viruses to enhance patient management

(Manuscri pts I,2,3, 4,6,6)

1
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2. By describing the methods used to develop a molecular assay for the

detection of influenza A and its implementation into routine service with

emphasis on the emergence of a drifted strain of influenza A H3N2 virus

(Manuscript 2)

3. By describing methods used to take an assay for the detection of RSV

developed in-house to commercial production and by demonstrating the

marked increase in the detection rate of RSV in a range of clinical samples

when compared to traditional laboratory techniques to improve patient

management in both children and adults (Manuscripts 3, 4)

4. By describing a novel respiratory sampling technique to improve the

detection rate of respiratory viruses in adults and in community

surveillance samples (Nlanuscript 5)

5. By describing the development of a molecular test and service for the

detection of influenza A H5N1 in human infection (Manuscript 6)

6. By demonstrating how the molecular respiratory virus service in Wales

contributes to knowledge in terms of circulating viruses detected in the

community surveillance scheme during the influenza A (H1N1) 2009

pandemic (Manuscript 7)

7. By demonstrating the clinical utility of the service when responding to an

outbreak of oseltamivir resistant influenza A (H1N1) 2009 virus

highlighting how the service continues to develop in light of recent

improvements in molecular techniques. This includes the use of both

traditional Sanger based genome sequencing and rapid pyrosequencing to

prove epidemiological links during the outbreak investigation. (Manuscript

8)
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3. The Manuscripts submitted for PhD by Published Works

3.1 Manuscript 1. Evaluation of a broadly reactive nucleic acid sequence based amplification

assay for the detection of noroviruses

EISEVIER Jowl of Cli¡rical Virology 29 (2004) 290-296
m clsvicrcom/læatdjcv

Evaluation of a broadly reactive nucleic acid sequence based amplificatìon
assay for the detection of noroviruses in faecal material

C. Mooreâ'*, E.M. Clarka, C.I. Gallimoreb, S.A. Cordena, J.J. Grayb, D. Westmorelanda
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Miøbíolog, Dirision, Hal,h Prctæ¡aon Agø(i, Colindale, Iondon Nl79 5IIT, UK

Acccptcd 8 July 2003
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Abstr'âct

Arecently describ€dnucleic acid sequeuce based aurplifrcalion (NASBA) assay for the detætiorr ofgeno¡roup I (GI) and gan¡roup II (Gtr)

norovins RNA in faecal sarrples uas eralMted agair¡st a re!€ße banscriptioupolptrerase chain reactiot¡ (RT-PCR). Both assays uere rsed to

screen a panel of38 faecal sanrples krloutì to contain lT different uolovinrs str-airs and 13 I clirúcal sattrples collected fronr 60 gastoenteritis

outbreaks of rnkno*rt aetiology.
The NASBA assay detected I 3 orlt of the 1 7 sù"furs of norovins il the characterised panel. frilfug to detect a shìgle GII strain and tluee

GI strahs. There \4'as 90olo alf.e€rlleDt b€trÀ'een the t$'o assays rsed to detect norovins ir clillical samples from outb'reaks. NASBA detected

norovins RNA i¡ all ó4 sanrples positire by RT-PCR aud also cletected noror"ins Rl.,lA in additional t3 sarnples tlüt ìl'ere negative by

RT-PCR. The semitivity aud speciôcity of NASBA was 10@/o nnd 80/o. rcspectively. cornpar€d to RT-PCR resulls

fte uorovims NASBA assay rxas shou¡ to be highly se¡sitive ald specific. urd its ease of rse and rapid trmarorud tùÌìe nìakes it a

favourable altenalive to RT-PCR for lhe irwestigation ofuorovins outbrealis.

@ 2001 ElsevierB.V All ri¡ùts rtsenad.

lfz¡rørdrr Nonvalk-likc vinrs: SRSV: NLV: Facccr; Viral g.strænlritis

1. IDtrîductlo[

Norovinues (previously called Norwalk-like vintses.
NLVS) ale an irnporlant cause of viral gastroe[tedtis: lvitlì
syrptoDu of acute dia¡rhoea and vornitirg lasthg for 48 h
iu otherwise healthy iudividuals (Caul. 1996). Vin¡s û'ans-

urission cau be via the faecaVoral route, drough contami-
nated food aDd water (Cowdeu, 2002: Green et al.. 2001) or
withir aerosols procluced during vouriting (Chadlick an<l

Mccânn. 1994). Due to their lrigCtly infectior¡s nanr€ ând

rapid secoudary spread. large outbreaks have lreen described

i¡ closed coulmrnity settings such as hospitals aud cart
homes (Caul. 1996: Crurney et al., 2000). Norovins out-
breals preseut a nrajor challenge in infection coulrol and

require aggressive i¡rtervention measures. Ttese futclude the

exchsion of infected wor*ers and disirfectioll of coularu-

' Coæ:ponding outho¡ Tc[: +44-29-207441751
f¡x: +44-29-20744178.

E-n ai I odd w : cathainc.ruææ@oph:,rvalc¡ uhr.uk (C. Mærc).

138ó-6532/$ - :cc Êo¡t @ttcr O 2003 El¡a'icr B V All rights rcsorcd.
doi: 10. 101órSl 386'ó532(03)0ol 70-7

inated srufaces with chlorhe-based products. Outbreaks

occru predonrilately iù the winter Nonths, altltough an iu-
crease in coufinned or¡tbreaks across tl¡e UK, duriug the

sunürìer nìo[ths of 2002 (PHLS data) wâs repoÍed. Tlte

cost 1o the lìealtllcare sector due to norovin¡s outbreaks,

which lead to ward closures. reduced tlìeaù€ goers aud staff
preseuce due to sickuess abseuce is irlrne¡¡sg. The lack of
long tenn in:rururity and frequelt occurrerìce of large out'
breals. r¡akes tlìe nm¡rageruerlt ofviral gastroelteritis. one

of tlre ruajor iufection pleveltiolì aud contl ol challerìges ctu-
rerrtly faced by the National Health Service. The irnpact of
norovins outbleals in cou¡nercial and coulnurity care set-

tings is also both expersive âûd disntptive. Althott¡dr gener-

ally urild, il the eldelly and vulnerable, uorovins infectiou

carì cause signifrcalt norbidiry and occasioually nortality.
Norovinrses a¡e geletically cliverse a¡ld divided into

genogoups based on sequence comparisol of llte RNA
polyruerase and capsid region of tlìe f¡enome. Geno€lotlps I
and II are associated with hur¡au fufection. Withùì the two
geroploùps, different €renoqpes ol straius exist and any
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giveu rìrulber oftlìese rnay co-citclllate itr the popttlatiou at

âny tiùe (Richards el al, 2003)

Historically. the elecnou ruicloscope (ENf) was the ottly
r¡rethod available for the laboratory diag:rosis ofnorovinses
in faecal sarnples (Catrl. 1996). Despite beìug labour iutett-
sive aud ¡'elatively ilßelrilive fielying on tlte visttalisatiou of
vilal particles). EM is still rvidely used itr urarty diagttostic

ruicrobiology depaltuerìls.
A cotìxnercial ¡lorovins ELISA (Dakoc)'tonatiolt. UK)

lìas receùtly been launched which allows laboratories to

screen large ntuube¡s of faecal saurples for uorovinses witlt
relative ease. Conrpared to Íevelse trauscrþtiort polynterase

chairr reaction (RT-PCR). iu a recent evalttation by Richards

et al. (2003), ELISA gave a seusitiviry of 69.20/o if six or'

rnore saurples were fested. bttt olìly 52.2V. if otrly hvo sam-

ples fion arr outbreak were available. Becalue of the rela-

tively low selsitivity obsewed with tlìe ELISA. tlìe autlìors

recorruuer¡ded that all negative saurples shoulcl be examfuled

by RT-PCR. 1o er$rue that lo norovitrs outbreak reuuirts
r$detected.

Molecr¡lar based assays have luade a <t'auatic irupact on

the dia¡nrosis ofvilal illfectio¡s. in particular', fot lhose srtch

as norovilses. which had olly ilsernitive rnethods avail-
able for routhe dia€rrosis (Atnìar and Estes,200l). In r€ceot

years, a nlurìber of broadly reactive norovirus RT-PCR as-

says have beeu developed. which aruplify and derect a rvide

variety of cilculating norovit'us geuot)?es totn faecal ura-

terial (Greel et al.. 1995a, 1995b: Jiang et al. 1995: \lqie
aucl Koopmans, I 996: Vilje et al , 2003). Horvever. although
highly sensitive and specifrc for norovinses, it is laboru in-
teusive. making it largely itupractical outsicle a laboratoty
sethng.

The mrcleic acid sequeuce based anrplification (NASBA)
luethod has been successñ¡lly applied to a wide rattge of
RNA targets, inchding the RNA genoures of vinses such as

HIV (Niesters. 2001), enterovinrses (Fox et al.. 2002) and

ruore teceutly. lorovinses il a GI specifrc assay (Greene

et al.. 2003) and a broadly reactive assay (Gteene et al..

2002), The priuciples ofNASBA have been exteusively de-

scribed elsewhere (DeiÌran et â1., 20021 Fox et al. 2002).

Tbe NASBA assay reagerìts are sùpplied irl an easy to rse ba-

sic kit fonnat containing reagents aud euynes (bioMérietx.
UK) and the assay can be r¡ade targeÍ specific by tlre addi-
tion of appropriate priurers and capttue probes aud offem a

ruuclt simpler lnoleculal fotr¡at for notovitts delectiorì dur:
ing outbreal3 tlmû RT-PCR.

Tbe uorovin¡s RT-PCR assay was iutroduced as a rorttioe
assay iu the Welsh nolecular diagrostics uuit il Jauuary

2002 ¿rìd funnrediålely lead to a draruatic ilctease irì the

proportioû of ontbreaks successfrrlly confflr¡ed as carsed by
a uorovins (Welsh 2002. Personal Cornlnruication). This
proved to be a t'eûretrdor$ increase i¡l workload for the rutit
urd tlús probleur lead to fl¡e assessulelt of NASBA as au

allemative molecular urethod, tlìat would Dol ouly equal the

sensitivity of tbe RT-PCR ald also iuportaltly. decrease the

tiure speut for pertbmúng the assay.

C M@rc et al./Jounalo!Clinical l4rclog'29 (2004) 290-296 29t

In tlìis snrdy. tlìe recently described lloadly reactive

NASBA assay for the detectioil of noroviruses (Greeue

et al. 2002) was evahlated ataiûst RT-PCR iD ter:ìs of
overzll seusitivify, specificify and ease of nse i¡l a routine

diagrrostic laboratory.

2. M¡terlals ru<l methods

2. L Cl¡aruclerised ttotot'irus panel

The Enteric Vins Uuit (E\.{, at Certml Iìrblic Health

Laboratory (CPHL). Colinclale, London, provided a panel

of 29 faecal saDples coutahing l5 klowr Dotovirus snai[s
aud a sapovirls strain. Another nine saruples coutaiuing two

û.uîrer norovits straius were obtaiued û'om samples slored

i-u C'ardiff(Fig I aud Table 2).

2 2. Clinical sattples foru outbreaks o!
úml gastroenlerilis

One hrurdred and thirty-ore faecal samples f¡on 60 out-

breaks refened to the Wales Specialist Virology Certre.
Cardiff, betweelì Septeruber aùd Noveurl¡er 2002 were se-

lected fol the snrdy. Thirteeu oulbreaks had oue saurple

tesled by both RT-PCR and NASBA. 25 orttbreaks had two
sanples tested by bodr nethods. 20 outbr€aks had tluee saûr-

ples tested by both methods and 2 outbleaks had four sam-

ples tested by both urethods Ofthe 13 orûbreaks il wlúch
oùe saruple lvas tested by both ruethods, at leasl olìe rnore

sarnple ûorn tlre oulbreâk hacl also been tested by RT-PCR.

Any saûrple givirtg discordan( lesrllts itì lhe evaluatiotr rvere

re-extracted aud lepeated by both aruplifrcation ûìethods to

confurn the ûrtdiugs

2 3. Sanple eú'aclioù

Faecal saurples rvele extracted usi¡ìg the NucliSersc Au-
ronated Isolatioù Kir OioMèrieru, UK). based oD lhe sil-

ica slurry rerhod ofBoollr et al. (1990). Briefly. l00pl of
the supematânt tour a 10olo faecal srspensiou in phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) was thorou€Ctly urixecl tvitlt 0.9n1
of lysis bufer contaililg pnranicline tlúocyanate. Fifty tìti-
croliues of silica rvas added to eaclr saruple a¡rd the sltrry
transfeüed to a cartidge on lhe Nuclisenso autouated ex-

tractor. which conrplefed the exlraction process. For each

sarnple. the RNA extracted rvas eluted into a voltule of
s0 pl.

One uric¡olitre of RNAsi¡r (40000U/ûf; ProDìega. UK)
was added to eâch extrâct. 40pl of which was used ilr the

RT-PCR assay and 5 pl was rsed in tlte NASBA assay.

2 4 RT-PCR

Tbe RT-PCR rvas perfomed follorving the ûrethod and

cyclin¡r pararueters of fucha¡ds et al. (2003). rrtilising the
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ãd¡(6lm!¡,Glt)(Fñr2, l0)GrtO*
RNA potm

previorßly described broadly reactive prinrers NiÆ3 and

SGI/DI targetirg the RNA-depeudant RNA polynerase
gelìe (Greer et al.. 19954, 1995b).

The PCR product \r/as detected by gel electrophore-

sis for 2h otr â 4o/o gel (Ntsieve 3:1, Flowgen, UK) and
post-staining widì SYBR gold (Molecular Probes, UK).
The size of the amplicon was cornpared 1o a DNA 25 bp

molecrúa¡ size ladder (hrvitrogen, UK), the expected size

for the NiÆ3 auplicon uul SGl/Dl atuplicou wert ll3
and I 50bp. respeclively.

For genogorrping pü{poses. Ni/E3 prefereutially arnpli-
fres GII vinses a¡rd SGI/DI aurplifies GI vin¡ses aud some

Gtr vi¡rses and since, ctoss-reaction rnay occru, selected

amplicons were senl 10 tlìe EVU for DNA seqnencing to
confinu geuo¡lottp.

6ooosoç8
öÉñóóoôF

... Blrmingham/l 993/uK

... G&Dss€rtShield/1 990/SA

... cB-Potsd€ml 96/2000/DE

.. Valottia/1995/ìfA

... GB-Southâmpton/1991ruK

. - WhitÊms€/1 996/UK

... GÈFln/H/VesUGl

... GB-NorwalU196&US

. . GÈHâll€44t1999/DE

....Le€dEl990ruK

... GB-WaklAr'l997/JP

.. .GrlnFby/1995/UK

. ..G$Lordsdale/'l99lUK

. . WhybushlzoolruK

. . G&Mur1/1997/JP

. Glrllngton/l99ryUK

... G$Pfaffonhofon020lzooo/DE

... GB-B€rlln385200(yDE

... Herow2001/UK

. ..Stoppin9Hllu2001ruK

... GB-M€lksham/1995ruK

... GB-9G34007F/JP

... GB-Mexicc/1989/MX

Fig. 1, ccûdriotr of couti¡roous scquoccs aud painvi:c aligmørts of lhc 7óbp irter-priruø rcgiø (Ni¡E3) md l09bp inta-prioto ægion

(SGlrDl) of rhc l.IV ORI scqtctrce! wcrc pcrfomcd using Gochrildcr md Clrrstal in Biom¡mcricr 2.5 (Applicd Maths. Belgiun) GcDBank ttraiñ
æ 9tl4007Filp (A80,14358), WatlA"/199?iJ? (A8010278). Berli¡3852000/DE (4F312524). Mùl/r997iJP (AB0l9ló9). Pfsffohofoo28/1ooo/DE
(A¡312519) Hallc445/l999iDE (AFl125l3). Potçdul96/2000/DE (AFl12724). SoùtbÐptoD/I99lÀJK (L07418). odra 8mbânk stf¿iû æ rcfcrcucc

eEsin! Merico/l989,MX (1J22498). Lødsdalcll995ÂJK (X8ó557), Nonrtltilgó8ÀJS (M8?ó01) aod Dcs.rt Shicld/I99o/SA (U04469) Nomirur shaùs

Êon¡ thc E¡taic Virus Unit includc. Girlington/1993;UK. crimrby/1995/UK. BimrilghmilÐ3,{JK. Vålcttai 1995/M.4. Whitcþ*i 1996/UK. (Vinjc ct al,
2O0O) Olhcr !ùai¡i dç frour rupublished dstâ (callirnorc e( al.. P6onâl Corumnicalion) ud i¡cludc. Hmrvi200l,{Jfi. StcPPi,rg Hilli200l,UK ud
tvitbybush200l,{JIi,

2.5 NASBA

Aruplification and detection was perfonned tlsíìg the

NucliSenso basic kit ampliûca1ioù rcagents (bioMérieu.x,

UK) following nmnufacn¡rcrs instnrctions a¡d the NLV
NASBA conditions descril¡ed by Greene et al (2002).

Briefly, two lyopbilised spheles of reagents. nucleotides

and MgCl2 and enzynìes (AMV-RT, RNaseH, and T7 RNA
polyurerase) were ¡ccoDstituted iil the dilue[t provided, as

firrt and second sleps, r'espectively. Thirty microlitres of
KCt a1 a coocentration of 80 rnM and I0 pl of priurel llix
containirgûn¿l coùcentrations of 5 FMBRNVPI.I,2.5 FM
of BRfn/P2.l aud BRN\?2.2 (Oswel. UK: Table l) were

âdded to the reagenl mix. Ten ulicrolines of ütis rÌrix was

added 1o 5 pl of RNA extract and incubated at 65 "c for
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T¿blc I
Prirnr ud prcbc scquoccr u*d in thc NASBA asmy (Grccnc ct âl 2002)

r9J

Oligonuclcotidc Scqucncc himcr/rcfmcc Applicâtioù

5/-etclstscgactc6clrlâg¡¡Àgeggâlc TCATCATCACCATÀ¡
5/-gålSceaSgcgcalatgeg GÀ{TTCCAf CGCCCACTGGCI{
5'-Set8ceg gtcgcâts18a g ATACCACTAI GATGCAGATTA¡
5,.BIOTIN-ACAGGCCTAICACCCGAT
5'.BIOTIN-ACTGGCTTATCACCTGATGT
5,-B IOTIN-TATCACCTGAIGTTATACAATCC
5/-BIOTIN.GTCCCCTGACATCATACAGG CT
5, -BIOTIN.ACAGGACTACCCCCCGACAT
5, -BIOTIN.TCAC GTCTCTCACCAGAT

Prûñr E3 (Crccu ct ol 1995a. 1995b)

Prirncr Ni (Gæør ct el. 1995a 1995b)

Princr JVl2 (\rnjc md Koopmus. 1996)

Ando ct al (195)
.Aurdo ct al (195)
Gny ct al (1997)

Gmy ct al (199?)

Aûdo c¡ sl (1995)

Ardo ct al (1995)

BRNVPI 1

BRN!?2,I
BRPNV2 2

NVGI I
NVGI.2
NVGl.3
NVGj T

NVG2.2
NVCI 4

NASBA primcr
NASBA priNcr
NASBA priucr
CsphùÈ prcbc (GI)
Cepnuc probc (GI)

Capue probc (GI)

Capnuc prcbc (GII)
Captruc pobc (Gff)
C.pnrc prcbc (CID

¡ Lovæasc lctt.ß sho$' T? pronotcr rcquocc md t[ê nilhcrimrJabcllcd oligonrrclcotidc dctcctioo scqumcc,

5 ruil iu a ùy heating block. followed by â ûxflter in-
cubatior for 5min at 41 "C. A-fter this step, 5p,l of tlìe

recor$tin¡ted enzyrue splìel€ was added to eaclì leâctioD
tube aud incribaled for fiuther 5ürin at 4l'C, before beirtg

tfansfe[ed to a circulatiDg watelbath lDaitìlaiùed at 4l'C
for 2 h.

Follorvirg anìplificatiou, GI and GII nolovinn detectiorì

was perfonud indepe[dently utilisiug tlo multiplex detec-

tiou urixes coùtaiuing l0 pl of elecuochenúluninesceuce
(ECL) generic probe (supplied) and each capnue Probe bead

rúx (either GI or Gtr: Table l) al a û¡ral concelthatiou of
4.5 pM per sarnple The NASBA âl¡plificatiou ploduct was

dihrted at a ratiol:5 (5pl ofproduct alct 20pl ofdilueul
(supplied)) aud 5 pl was added to 20 pl of each deteclion

lrlix. tlús \r,as theu incubated for ñulher 30 min at 4l "C witb
slukirg every 10 ruin to allorv bybridisaliol ofthe atuplicort
to tlìe câphue probe

T¡blc 2
Norcviru subtypcs :upplied in a faccal pucl Êoo thc E\¡lJ

Tlu-ee brurdred ùricrolitles of assây buffel' (bioMérieux,
UK) was âdded to each r€action nùbe ard the level of fluo.
fesceuce si$ìâl was tead orÌ the ECL reader Arì iDstnxnelll
refereuce solutiorr (RS) plovided rvith the basic kil detec-

tioD reageuts was iDcluded ou every NASBA âssay nü fol-
lowir¡t û¡alùlfachuers iDshrclious, aud the cut-offvalue for
the assay lvas defined as 0.1 fiÙes the irNtrurìeltt RS ECL
lesdirg.

2.6. Stutisfical analysis

Statistical analysis was perfolrtled usíng tlìe sofhv¿u'e

package Graplfad instat Vemiou 3.05 for 'r\¡ildows. The

results ofthe RT-PCR were used as the standaÍd to calcrúate

sensilivity. sp€ciûcily aod positive aud Degative prediclive
vahres FisheN exact test u'as used to coùÌPaJe tlìe nvo

assays.

HùNLV shi¡ Ga¡ba¡l 'rcfercncc Clustr (Axdo RT-PCR Esult
forinr¿r rc¡c¡isiru'ì

NASBA
rcsult

GI signal GII signal GdogrcùP
.t â1.. ?lno\ lloorn\ llw NÂSRÀ\

96-l4007FdP
GirlinE our 199).(J1(
HsJÛvi200l/UK

Wekla/t997/JP
Boli¡38512000/DE
Mul/199?/JP
Påfrarhofen028.¡.2000 /DE

Stcpping Hill/2001ÂJK

Hallc,l45/1999./DE
Grio;byi 1995ÂJK
Potedml96'2000./DE
BiDiDghú/1993ÀJK
Soulhdp{or,/1991/UK
Withybùdt200l^JK

FidH^/6VGl
Valctt¡¡l 995/lvlA
whit@*/1996^rK

AB0,l4l58
ViÀj. ct âl (2000)

Gallimo¡c ct al.
(uagubli thcd)
.¡\8010278
AF312524
A8019269
AF3 12519

Gallimorc ct al,

(uopublishcd)
A.P3 12513

Vinjc ct el (2000)
ÂF312724
VBjc cl ¡l (2000)

L07418
G¡lliooæ cl ¡l
(u¡pùblishcd)
¡-t243187
Vojc ct al. (2000)
Vmjc ct el (2000)

Dêtcctcd (Ni/E3)
Dclcctcd Ooth)
Dctcctcd (Ni/E3)

Dctcctcd (Ni/E3)
D.tcclcd (NiI3)
Dclæred Ooth)
Dctcctcd Ooú)
Dctætcd @oth)

Dctcctcd (SGl,'Dl)
Dctccl.d (both)
DcrælÊd (SOllDl)
Dctcctêd (Scl/Dl)
Dclcclcd (SGllDl)
DctcctÊd (lorr
po¡itivc) (NirEi)
Dctætcd (SGl/Dl)
Dctccrêd (SGl/Dl)
DGtæt.d (SGl/Dl)

D.tcctcd
Dct.ctcd
Dctcclcd

Dctcctcd
Dctcctcd
Dclætcd
f).Êlccrcd

Dclcctcd

Dcfcclêd
D.tcctcd
Dct.ctcd
Dctcclêd
Dctcctcd
Nol dctæt.d

Nor dctætcd
Not drtælcd
Not dctetcd

I (0)
3934r(4.6)
1078 (1,5)

I (0)

óe9 (2 8)

ó668 (3.8)

2967 (1.s)
2421e (4.4)

I (0)
59142 (42)

1872 (3 l)
3?52e73 (6.ó)

248987 (5,4)

I (0)

7t9994 (s 6)

lo000ool (7.0)

54r055 (5 7)

GII.5?
GII,I
GII l# or
Gtr,3#
GII 7?

GU.2?
NK
Gtr.¡
GII.II

Gtr
Gtr
Gtr

GII,7
Gtr.4
Gt.3?

cI.3
GI.2
ctr.4

Gt.2?

GI..l
Gl.2

3l2e (3,5) OIJ

17218ó2 (6.2) Gtr
18485 (4.1) GII

3553ó2 (5.6) Gtr
209430 (5 3) Gn

430ó9 (4.6) Gtr
1050914 (60) orr

27 0.4) Gr
l (0) Gr

?3 (l.e) Gr
14 (l.l) -

I (0)

I (0)

21 (t.4)

(1.6)

(0)
(0)

I
I

Sl¡qving RT.PCR NASBA cult. siglal md gmogroup irtc¡pæt¡tim fo¡ c¿ch sb-¿i¡, ?: uot coofdcd: NK: not k¡qv¡: #: ¡cconbimt NV.
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3. Results

3.), Resiltsfront lhe choractetised nota'ittrs ponel

The resuhs obtaiued by NASBA and RT-PCR are shorv¡r

il Tat:le 2 Each vinrs had l¡een chæ'acterised by DNA se-

qneucilg and assipqed fo eitlìer GI o[ GII by the EVIJ.
Tlrere was a rle¡lee of cross-reactivity observed betweeu

the RT-PCR prilìÌel sets and the NASBA detection urix. iu
paficular', ruany positive GII snaiùs also gave a rveaker GI
band aud a lorvel sigral i¡ì the NASBA GI detection urix
Such cross-reactivity rvas rot obse¡ved rvith tlte GI sÛai¡ts irr
either the RT-PCR ol the NASBÀ. GI vins snaius gerrerally
gave a much lowel si¡lral ovemll by NASBA.

The GII Halle/445l1999ruK s["ir of uorovifls is closely
related to the Leeds/l990iuK (\rüìje et al.. 2000) strain of
norovims aud ¡tave a l¡and ir fhe SGllDl reactiou of úre

RT-PCR horvever'. it orrly gave a positive sigDal in the GII
detectiou ruix of the NASBA.

Overall, the NASBA assay detected l0 out of ll GII
str¡ils, lnrt orìly 3 out of 6 GI strains rve¡e ircluded in the

faecal pauel. The NASBA assay did uoT detect the sapovinu
strain Svllyor/l 998Ær (Geubank AJ25 I 99 l).

3.2. Re.rrills fro,n laecal sanryles aùuitted ftont
gas lroenler¡ l¡s otttbrcaks

Of the 13I clirúcal samples, norovins RNA was detected

irr 64 sanrples by both RT-PCR aud NASBA and all of tltelu
were Gtr vilrses. Alother 54 sarnples rvere foturd ne€lative

fol rrorovinr RNA by botlì methods. TllitIeeu sanrples ûotu
12 outbreaks gave discordant results: all were forurd nega-

tive by RT-PCR. but positive by NASBA giving an overall
â€lEe¡rent of 90%. Coüpared to RT-PCR. tlte sensitivity
and speciûcity of NASBA was forurd lo be l00o/o aud 80%.
respectively (P > 0.0001).

Ofthe 13 discordant saurples (Table 3). ei¡drt came fi'our

ouÌbreaks in wlúch at least oûe sarnple lrad been forurd posi-

Tgblc 3

Di*o¡dan¡ smplc eults
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tive for lorovinses by RT-PCR. The reruniuing ûve santples
forurd positive by NASBA ca¡ne fio¡n outbreaks in whiclt
no otlìer saDrple rvas forurd positive by either RT-PCR or
NASBA Oue of these sanìples gave lú!ù ECL siguals sug-
gestiûg tnle positive resuhs aùd the reDaining saruples gave

a very lorv GI signal tlìat \r'as just above dìe assay cut-off
value.

4. Dlscussloù

RT-PCR has beeu sborvn il recent evahntions to be of
rnuch Efeater sensitivity ùr clia¡¡rosiug ¡rorovinu infections,
colìrparcd witlÌ the traditional <liagroslic metlìods of EM and

ELISA. However. tlìe validated method is based or l¡lock
based PCR followed by gel detectioù and as a result. is
lirue consru[iug arld laborü intersive. ftese clisadvanlages

a¡e offset. by the ueed only to iwestig,ate a ferv saurples

fiour each outbreâk ancl to estatllish the cause of ilfection.
ruade possible by the increased sensitivity of tbis Detlìod,
cornpared rvith ELISA aud EM. Ideally. a routine diagrostic
Detlìod slìould combine lú¡rh sensitivity and specifcity witlì
ease of rxe il the diaprostic laboratory. RT-PCR does not
fit ideally iìto the routiDe diaglostic settirg. pa(icr¡larly if
the detection systeü is based on gel detection.

Other RT-PCR detectiou systenrs have beeu described iu-
cludirrg soufher:r blofii[g C\lrùe and Kooputans. 1996) ilìi-
croplate hybridisation of the PCR product (Marurula et al.,
1999) aud uìore recently. real-liure RT-PCR (KageyarDa

eÎ al. 2003) Either of these rùethods rtay ofer a less

laboru ir¡teusive aud ¡uore specifrc detectiou method dra¡t

naditional gel detection.

hì ûìosf RT-PCR ¡¡ethods bowever'. perforuhg the rc-
verse trarucr'þliou step separately frour the PCR step leads

to increase il the overall time of perfor:linÉ¡ the assay

aud nay also increase the cha¡rces of cross-contauilation.
Colvemely. the Nucliseuso NASBA is a sensitive sirrgle

nrbe isothemúc aurplification âssay. that is largely kit based

San¡plc Outbrcâk NASBA Gl sigml (lo9¡6) NASBA Otr si¡rul (lo9¡6) CcnogrcuP Nrurbø of mplcs &on ¡mc
outbrcat (RT-PCR positirc)

N5128
N1847
N396?
N4073
N4871
N4922
N48ó8
N4870
N.ì844
N3948
N4871

N512l
N4615

?35r9 (4.9)

8860 (3 e)

5r9r9 (4 7)

ror2 (3 o)

I (0)

65 (l 8)

I (0)

I (0)

2992 (3.5)
868ó (3.9)

I (0)

llJ52 (4 l)
182 (2 3)

232.13J9

234133t
9220

39845

780

91 349

179109J

1000000 t
71615

t21t2t6
3

lSlol3l (6.:)
1936591 (6.r)

GN
GII
GII
GII
GII
o|l
GII
GIT

GII
GII
Gtr
GII
?GI

(ó 4)
(ó 4)
(3 e)
(40
(2 e)
(5 0)
(sÐ
(7 0)
(4 e)
(ó l)
(0 5)

3

2

2

2
)

I
I
0

0

0

0

0

All smplcs foud RT-PCR ocgatic.
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(rcquirilg only specific priruer aud probe design). wltich
makes it both user frienclly and less tine cousrulilg than

RI-PCR Result iuferpretation is also ruuch simplet. as il
is based on a cut-off sigral rather tlmrt vistnlisfutg a PCR
product ou a gel.

Early evahnlíous of the NASBA assay perforured il tlte
USA denìousü'aled it to be broadly reactive agafutst a wide
rauge ofuolovins str"irìs (Greerìe et a1..2002) This evalu-

atiou horvever'. is the frrst to tse largely Eruopeau uorovirus
süaius in clinical satnples.

The NASBA assay detected l0 ort of rlìe I I GII strains in
the chzuacterised faecal palel, blll detected only 3 ottt of6 GI
strains. One of the ulissed GI sttaius had caused a clt¡stet of
outbreaks in Wales dtuilg the sru¡ruel' of 2002. Overall. the

NASBA assay perfouued rvell o¡r the clirtical sauples ex-

auliued, detecting norovirus RNA in all of those which rvere

forurd fo be positive by RT-PCR All uorovinses detected

ir¡ the clinical saurples weLe GII vinrs suains. tlús ûncling is
col)sistenr ivith the nnjority of norovinu olttbrcaks acloss

the UK. that ale also forurd to be catlsed by GII viruses.

Frlrtlìeluìore, the NASBA assay was able to detect ¡rorovillts
RNA in six adclirional samples that rvere RT-PCR ùegative

and û'our outl¡reaks, where two or tluee othe¡ saruples were

showu to coütaiû uorovirus RNA by RT-PCR. The assay also

detected norovinrs RNA in nvo sarnples frour arr otttbreak.

rvhere ouly one sample had previotsly been fouud positive.

Most outbreak crileria state tbat at least trvo sâùples nìùst

be positive before aû outbreak a¡¡d calì be conflmrecl as hav-

iug nolovinrs as tlìe câusâtive a€ient Tlrrß in this case, the

results obtailed help coufinu au othetwise anrbiguous resnlt
and suggest that the NASBA [ray have an incteased sensi-

tivity coûparcd to tlÌe RT-PCR ùsed

Five frurher saruples had detectable nolovirus RNA by
NASBA. despite havirg a Degative RT-PCR result. In these

cases. uo othef sanìple fiout the sa¡De outbreak was shown

to be positive for no¡ovinn RNA and as NASBA ploducts
do lìot lerìd theùrselves well to post aDrplücation analysis. it
ruakes it dificult to confint uoroviuses as a carse. despite

clinical i¡fon¡atior suggestirg viral gastroenleritis.

fte expeuse aud lime iuvolved in sautple tesrilìg all pâ-

tients irvolvecl iu a¡r outbreak of viral gastroentedfis are

overwhehniug. Often nunetous people becone ulwell in a

very short tine period and establishilg the cause of the out-
break is ûuperative, panicularly in a seni-closed or closed

conurudty, to elable appropliâte o[tbreak ¡ìraDagemeut. By
using a sensitive molecr¡lal'asvy. it is uo louger ltecessa¡y

to exaruine saruples fr'our all affected patieuts for norovinrs.
By exauiuilg a small uruul¡er of careñllly collected acrtte

stool salrples. the cause of lhe outl¡leak câlt be deteDìrined

cost effecrively.
This approach, in paÍicular', hâs ilrrproved the surveillâ¡ìce

of outbreaks in lhe corùrùrnity. where it is often difhcnlt
fol envi¡omneDtal health departrnelts to collecr uuly good

quality sarnples. I1 also Dreans tlìal pool qtulity saurples

from an outbreak cau be stored witlìout testing i¡ favotu of
good quality saruples, saviug botlt tinre ald tesoulces,
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The resulls of this srudy. show that. for GII ltolovitrs
stmins. leplaciug RT-PCR ìvith NASBA, plovides the labo-

ratory witlÌ an âssay tlrat has eqtul or evelt €reater seùsitivity
arrd is uruch easier to irìte$ate i¡rto a loutiue setvice.

A probleru higlrlighted by this study is that the NASBA
assay perforured less well itr detecting GI Dotovinls strait$.
Tlree ouf of six strairr supplied in tlìe clìâractedsed pauel

were lìol detected aud oue strain that was lorowu 1o have

caused sevelal outbreaks in Wales as ùentioned Previotßly,
was ouly detected by RT-PCR. The lotvet ECL si¡rnals ob-

served il llìe NASBA assay could be due to a lorv title of
vilrs il the sarÌples tested, althoÙgh ilt tuost cases. tbete

was a strorìg RT-PCR proclucl ald seque[ce analysis did
lìighlight priner ard probe urisuratches il so¡ue of the GI
vinrs strai¡rs. AtterDpls were uade to increase the sensitiv-
ity of the NASBA assay to GI vhrses by irrtroducing a

fourllì NASBA prirrer based on the RT-PCR ptiner SGI:
this has showed sorue iruproveurelf. but tteeds to be in-
vestigated firrther before a rnodiñed NASBA assay calt be

iutroduced.
Al interestiug observatior¡ druilg the sntdy was that tlìe

degree to whiclt sflais ofGtr norovùlrs cross-reacted ilr the

GI assay not only varied betweetr outbreaks, brtt also, the

strai¡r of vhrs ton a particulal outbrcak appeared to have

a stable cross-reactivity see¡Ì iu each saruple fi'ou lhat ol¡t-
brcak. Tlús pheuoueuou rvas reprodttcible. ùot otrly wlreD

tlìe extract was re-arnpliñed. but also wlìen tlìe satuple was

te-extracted. This suggests that rhe ECL sigual Ìny co[elale
rvitlr fhe sequerrce vafiation of tlre vins at the probe-bindiug

site and may help indicate rvhethet urote tbân one strain of
uorovinrs is irvolved in the laryer'. plotracted otltbleaks. To

iuvesligate this, frulher sequeDce aualysis nee<1s to be per-

founed on vinrses ftour different orttl¡reak that show dil'-
ferent crcss-reactivity pattems.

A point for filr1hel coDsider¿tion is that, as tlle study

derùonstrates RT-PCR can detect nolovins strains. while
tlle NASBA assay is rutable to, it rnay also be possible that

the NASBA assay rDay detect uorovinrs strailts tlìat are uot
detected by RI-PCR. due to the diferent priurer cornbi-
ùatio[s Ùsed. Tlús nay explain why the RT-PCR failed to

detect some of the sarnples fro¡[ otttbreaks, rvhere orlly a

siugle sanple rvas forurd positive by NASBA. Corrûnnilg
tbis point uuy be difficult and cefainly requires fruther in-
vestigâtion. l¡r¡t does l¡ighliglì1 the diñculty in developitg
ary ruolecular based assay, that will detect every circulating
straiu ofnorovirs iu the population.

5. Concluslon

This evaluation has demoosEated the uorcvi¡'ts NASBA
assay to be lúgltly sensitive and specific. wheu compared 1o

RT-PCR, and has show¡r that it cân de(ect a wide variety of
norovin¡s strair.ìs. Its ease of use aud rapid nunarouud fime
wher conpared to RT-PCR rDakes it a favoruable altema-

tive within a busy routine nolecular dia¡lrostics tuút for tlìe
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investigation of rrorovinß oulbreaks. Howevel'. lack of sen-

sitivity irÌ detecting GI vinses remains a probleür.
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The development and introduction of effective
treatment for ¡nfluenza A in the form of neurami-
nidase inhibitors have made the rapid diagnosis
of infection important especially in high-risk
populations. The a¡m of th is study was to develop
a real-time nucleic acid sequenced based ampli-
fic¿tion (NASBA) uslng a molecular beacon that
could detect a wide range of influenza A subtypes
and strains in a single reaction by target¡ng a

conserved region ofthe influenza genome, and to
evaluate its sensitivìty and specificity against
traditional laboratory techniques on a range of
clinical samples usefulness during the 20032004
influenza season. The results demonstrated the
assay to be highly sensitive and specific, detect-
ing <0.1 TClD5e of virus stock. Three hundred
eighty-nine clinical samples were tested ¡n total
from two pat¡ent groups. Overall, the real-time
NASBA assay detected 64% (66/103) more influ-
enza pos¡tive samplesthan cell culture and direct
immunofluorescence (lF) and, therefore, was
shown to be more sensitive in detecting influenza
A in a wide range of respiratory samples than
traditional methods. ln conclusion, the real-time
influenza A assay demonstrated clinical useful-
ness in both hospital and community popula-
tions. J. Med. Virol. 74:61 9-628, 2OM.
@ 2004 ïViþ-Liss, lnc.

K.DY TilORDS: influenza A; NASBA; real-time
NASBA; molecular beacon;
rapid diagnosis

INIRODUCTION
Infl uenzaAvirus is an important respiratory pathogen

globally. It is subject to regular antigenic changes

o 2fi)4 \ilILEr-LISS, INC.

brought about by either point mutation in the çnes
coding for hemagglutinin or neuraminidase (çnetic
dúfL) or by re-assorlment of genes from Cwo distinct
t¡pes of influenza (genetic shift). In both situations,
prior immunity to influenza might not prevent infection
with the new type, leading to localized epidemics or,
in the case o[ genetic shift, a global pandemic of
influenza [Cox and Subburao, 1999; Horimoto and
Kawaoka, 2001; Kilbourne et al., 2002; Nicholson et al.,
2003; Tteanor, 20041,

Infection with influenza A can lead to a wide spectrum
of clinical disease from a.symptornatic infection to the
acute, selfJimiting in.fluenza syndmme to severe some-
times fatal complications. The severiby of disease
depends generally on the aç and health of the patient
with most infuenza associated fatalities seen in the
elderly or those who have underlying pulmonary or
cardiac disease fChan et al., 2002; Hayden and Palese,
2002; Nicholson et, al., 20031. The WHO estimat¿s that
inter-pandemic in-fluenza epidemics cause in excess of
three to five million cases of severe illness and up bo

500,000 deaths each year in industúalized countries
alone. In addition, influenza epidemics are associated
with hi$r economic loss through lost working days
and increased burden to the health service [Nicholson
et al., 2000; Stohr, 20031.

Annual immunization remains the best way to
prevent infection in 'at úsk' populations. Each year the
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influenza st¡ains circulating are monitored by global
surveillance schemes to determine the vaccine compæi-
tion for that year. Minor genetic drift occurring in the
circulating virus can reduce the effectiveness of the
vaccine in preventing ilìness but, even then, partial
immunity afforded by the vaccine will ofien attenuate
the infection, reducing the occurrence of severe ill-
ness and complications fXilbourne et al., 2002; Palese
and Garcia-Sastre, 2002; Nicholson et al., 2003;
Treanor, 20041.

Tleatment and prophylaxis are avail¿ble against
influenza. Presently, the antivira-l of choice in both
situations is oseltamivi¡ (Tamifluru), due primarily to
its ease of adrninistration tStohr, 20031. Belonging to a
group of compounds called the neuraminidase inhibi-
tors, it elfectively blocks the ability of the vinrs to deave
itself from the host cell preventing further infection
ofneighboúng celle lGubar€va et al.,2000; Stiver,20031.
UK gu.idelines limit its use to 'at risk'individuals who
have not been vaccinated or in outbreak situations in
closed communities and it must be used within 48 hr of
symptom onset or rnntact, thus preventing its use in the
community at large lNational Institute for Clinical
Excellence, 20031. As vaccination is also not offered to
otherwise healthy individuals, the impact ofin-fluenza
on lost working days through illness is not reduced by
either meaeure,

With the availability ofthe neuraminidase inhibitors,
it has become imporLant for a rapid, specific diagnosis
of influenza to be made to ensure appmpriate patient
management.

Molecular techniques applied to respiratory viral
targets have been demonst¡ated to increase the detec-
tion rate compared with traditional laboratory methods
such as direct immunofluorescence (IF) and cell culture
lDllis a¡rd Zambon, 2002; Harnden et al., 2003.ì. As in'
fluenza has an RNA genorne, reverse transcriptase PCR
(RT-PCR) has been the technique of choice, usually
targeting either the hemagluttinin or neuraminidase
gene to enable further virus subtyping. RT-PCR can be
multiplexed to detect more than o¡e target in a single
reaction. Influenza multiplex assays havebeen reported
that can dilferentiate influenzaA fmm B and influenza
A H3 from Hl, reducing both time and overall costs of
diagnosis [Stockton et al., 1998; Ellis and Zambon, 2002;
Hibbitts and Fox, 20021. The disadvantage ofRT-PCR
methods (compared with direct PCR of DNA targets)
is that the RT step is often performed separately fmm
the PCR, increasing both assay time and the riek of
contamination. This issue has been somewhat resolved
with the development of real-time RT-PCR systems;
however, in many systems the RT step is again
performed independently from PCR [Schweiger et al.,
2000; van Elden et al., 2000; Ellis and Zambon,2Ð021.

Nucleic acid sequence-based amplification (NASBÐ
is an alternative method to RT-PCR for the detection of
RNAtargets lEllis and Zambon, 2002; Hibbitte and Fo:<,

20021. Unlike haditional PCB, the ampìifrcation step is
isothermal and relies on the simultaneous action of
three enz¡rmes, avian myeloblastosis virus reverse

Moorc et al.

transcriptase (AMV-RD, T7 RNA poþmerase, and
RNaseH. The NASBA amplicon is singlestranded
RNA complementary to the original RNA target and is
produced via a DNA inlermediate. Traditionally, detec-
tion of the RNA product is by utilising target specific
probee in an amplifrcation end-point electrodremillumi-
nescenoe (ECL) reaction. A large number of NASBA
diagnostic assays have been developed that use ECL
detection including those for detecting HIV lKeivits
et al., 19911, enÞroviruses [Foxet al., 20021, noroviruses
[Greene et al., 2003; Moore et al., 2004ì, and avian
strains o[ influenza [Lau et al., 2004]. Despite being
more rapid than traditionat RT-PCR, NASBA with ECL
detection still requires more hands-on time than rea-l-
time PCR techniques ll,eone et al., 1998; Ellis and
Zambon, 2002; Hibbitts and Fox, 20021.

More recently, real-time NASBA assays have been
developed. The principles remain the same åa those of
standard ECL debection, but the main difference is the
introduction of a molecular beacon, a hairpin oligonu-
cleotide probe, labeled with a fluorescent reporter dye
anda quencher, intothe amplifrcation mix. TÏrereporber
dye and quencher are brought into close proximity by a
self-complemenüary stem structure preventing the
reporter dye from enitting fluorescence. The target
speciñc portion of the beacon, however, hybridises to
complementary sequence in the single-stranded NASBA
product as it is amplified, thus opening the hairpin
structure, removing the reporter dye away from the
quencher a-llowing it to fluoresce at its characteristic
wavelength. By labelling molecular beacons with differ-
ent dyes, it is possible to detect simultaneously more
than one target in any given NASBA reaction. This has
been applied successfulþ in a real-time NASBA aesay
for the detection of enteroviruses with an internal con-
trol and in HIV quantitation using an internal standard
[Leone et al., 1998; Deiman et aI., 2002; Hibbitts and
Fox,2004ì.

We descríbe how a real-time NASBA assay was
developed and used to detect influenza A in an outbreak
of acute respiratory disease in a nursing home for the
elderly and then used extensively during the influenza
season of 2003-2004 in Wales to detect the A/Fqiian/
4ttl2Û02 (H3N2) strain of influenza virus.

MATEAIALS A¡fD METHODS

Vlrue Ieolaúee

Reference strains of influenza A we¡e obtained from
the American Tlpe Culture Collection (ATCC, Univer-
sity Boulevard, Manassas, VA) and used to clevelop the
NASBA assay. Prototype etrains utilized we¡e: A,iNew
Caladonia/20l99 HlNl, A/ÀdoscoVl0/g9 H3N2, and A'l
Panama/2007/99 HgNz.

Production of Prinary Vi¡ue Stocks

Propagation of viruses and confirmation by direct
antigen staining was undertaken as described pre
viously [Collins et al., 1996; Shen et al., 1996ì. Primary
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monkey kidney (pMK) cells (European Collection of Cell
Cultures, CAMR, Wiltshire, UK) were used for isolation
for of bhe inßuenza strains. When a cylopathic effec't,
(CPE) wasobserved, or afìer 10 days, the monolayerwas
scraped and tested for influenza A using an indirect IF
assay with specific monoclonal antibodies (Chemicon
International, Harrow, UK). Virus titere were det€r-
mined based on the 507¡ tisue culture infective dose
(TCID60) assay by infecting target <rlls with scrial
tenfold dilution's ofeach virus stock lnfected cells were
incubated at 37"C and CPE monitored on a daily basis.
The TCIDoo was calsulated using the method of Reed
and Muench [1938ì.

Primers and Molecular Beacon Design

For desigl ofprimers and a molecula¡ beacon specific
for influenza A, the nucleoprotein ¡;ene sequences of
reprsentative strains of the main human and animal
types were obtained from GenBank, aligned and
conse¡r¿ed regione identified. A BLAS'| search ol [he
ræulting primers and molecular beacon sequences
(Table I) revealed the further broad-spectrum nature
of the assay (Table II). The stability and predicted
etructure of the beacon were ana\zed by using the
Eu ropean MFOLD server (htþ ://bibisew. techfa k. un i-
bielefeld.de/mfold/). The 5'-end of the beacon was I abeled
with fluorescein (FAM) and the 8'-end with the non-
fluorescent quencher 4{4'-dimethylaminophenylazo)
benzoic acid (DABCYL). Oligonucleotide primers and
beacr¡n were synlhesized and HPLC puriñed (Oswel
DNA Services, Southamplon, UK) before use in RT-PCR
or NASBA.

Nuclelc Acid Extraction
Extraction of RNA from cultured vi¡us stocks of

known titer was carried ouù according to the method
described by Boorn et al. [1990ì using the NucliSens'r'
manual extraction kit according to the manufactureds
instructions (bioMérizux Ltd., Boxtel, Netùerlands).
One hund¡ed ¡nicrolitem of virus stock was added tn
900 pl of lysis buffer in micmcentrifuge tubes. 1'o this,
50 pl silica suspension was added, mixed and incubated
at room temperature for 10 min, vortexing every 2 min.

62r

The silica was spun down by centrifugation at 10,000g
for I min and the supernatant discarded. The silica
pellets were washed twice with 1 ml guanidinium wash
buffer, twice wi th TV/o (vlv) ethanol and once with t ml
acetone. The silica was then dried and the pelleü was
resuspended in 50 ¡rl of elution buffer and the nucleic
aciil eluted by incubating ùhe tubes at 56"C for 10 min
AIler a final centrifug'a[ion at 16,0009, the eluate was
transfcrrcd to a frcsh tubc, aliquotcd und süorcd at

-80'c.
'lhe clinical samples were extracted using the same

technique but ulilising the NucliSens'k automated
isolation kib and the NucliSensa automated extractor,
following manufacturem imtructions (bioMérieu,
Ltd. ) and an input volume of 200 ¡l into the lysis buffer.
The nucleic acid was aliquoted ald 5 ¡rl was transferred
to a 0.2 ml tube for [esting in the influenza A ¡eal-time
molecular beacon assay. The remaining extract was
stored at -80"C following the addition of I ¡rl of RNAsin
(Promega, Southampcon, UK).

RT-PCR

The RT reacti<¡n was underLaken in a 20 pl reaction
volume cont¿ining the template extract (5 ¡rl), 25 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 5 ûrM MsClr, 2 mM DTT
(RT buffer, BioGene Ltd., Cambridge, UK), 0.25 mM
each deorynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) (Amersham-
Pharmacia, Little Chalfont, BuckingÌramshire, UK),
20 U of RNase inhibitor (Promega, Soulhampton, UK),
10 U of AMV-RT (BioGene Ltd.), and I ¡rM virus specific
RT reverse primer (1'able I) nt 43'C for I hr.

'fhe PCR used 5 ¡rl of the synthæized cDNA in a botal
reaction volume of 50 pl that induded 10 mM 'fris-HCl
(pH 8.3), 50 mM KCI, r.5-3 mM MgCl2 (optimized for
each target), 0 25 mM each dNTP, 2 U of ?aq DNA
pol¡rmerase (all fmm Amersham Biosciences) with 1 FM
each virus specifrc RT-PCB primer (Table I). The PCR
protocol involved an initial denaturation stcp at 94'C for
4 min md then samples were mbjected to 30 cycles of
amplifiætion, each consisting of 1 min at 94'C, 1 min ai,
55'C, and 2 min at 72'C with a frnal extension of 72"C
for 7 min in an MJ research PCR machine (Genetic
Research Instruments, Baint¡ee, Essex, UK). PCR

TABLÐ I. Sequencæ of Influenza A Primcs, Probe, and Moleanlar Beacon

FunctionSequenæ

Nucleotide no.
(in-flueua A;

goe segment ó)Primu/prcbe ID

A
A
A
A

Fìu
Flu
Flu
Flu

Flu A ECL

FIuAMB

7-26
7 -26

100-119
7 -26

100-119

65-74

+
RT
RT
RT-
TI

AGCAGGGTAGATAATCAcrc
AGCAGGGTAGATAATCA0rc
TTGTGCHGT¡GTTTGR.A.ATT
AAT'I\C TAATACGACNC AC TATAG G

GAGCAGGGlAGATAAîCACTC
GATIKAAGIOT\C GCATATAAG A-

TYTCRIff DC'CATITCTGGCG
AC AAOflT AAG AY CGTTTGGT.

GCCTTGGC?:IÏîIO

RT rwerc priner
BT-PCR rewræ priner
RT-PCR foruard prime
NASBA Pr primer fi RNA

polymeaæ tail
NASBA P2 priner ECL detstion tail

Influeua A moleculm beacon

EI, revore tmurþtion: PCR, poþmeræ chain reætio¡t NASBÂ, nuclejc æid æqueme baaed q4pliñøtion.
Tail Eequeæe b¡ N'ASBA md eúom sequøe fø themolær¡lu bææn is given in bold itåìcs. Mol@l¡r beam hæ SLFAM snd 3'-DABCYL
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TABLE tr. Example Influenza A Subtypes Wit}
Nucle@rotein Containing the Real-Time N{SBA Prims md

Molæular Beaon Binding Sites

Mmrc ot al.

positive and negative controls we¡€ included in each
assay. Five microliters of extract or synthetic RNA and
l0 ¡rl of tbe master mix was added to 0.2 ¡rl tubes and
incubated on the NucliSensß EasyQ (bioMérieux Lti.)
incuba0o¡ for 2 min at 65'C and then 2 min at 4l'C.
Enzyrne was then added to each tube, mixed and briefly
centrifuged. Real-time NASBA was underLaken using
the NucliSens''i Easy Q Analyzer (bioMérier:x Ltd.) for
90-150 min at 41"C.

The clinical samples were all tes0ed under the opti-
mized reaction conditions and a cut-off value for a

positive result was set at 20% above the negative control
wild-type sig'nal.

SensitivlQr and Speciffcity
of the Real-Time NASBA Assay

The sensitivity o[ the influenza A NASBA real-time
assay wæ determined using the relerence vìrus strains
and in vitro RNA transcripts.

Serial dilutions o[ the influenza A vi¡us stocks
equivalent to frnal input into the NASBA reaction of
I x 104-l x l0-2 TCID60 we¡e made in guanidiniurn
lysis buffer before extraction. NASBA was performed on

each of these extracrts and the cut-off point between a

negative and positive real-time fluorescent signal
idenl,ified (whe¡e the signal is repeatedly no longer
detected). For the in vitro RNA transcripts, tàe number
of RNA copies was calculated and serial dilu[ions
preparcd such tåat I x l0'-r x 10-2 RNA copies per
ftjacl,ion wcre presr:nl. Thesc dilul,ions of RNA wcre
added directly into the NASBA mix.

The specifrcity of each assay \¡/as evaluat€d using a
aoss-reactivity panel of otlter respiratory viruses in-
cluding parainfluenza (PIV) Lypes 1-4, respiracory
synrytial virus (RSÐ and influenza B positive material.

Patient¡ and Samples

The assay evaluation was undertâken in a mutine
diagnostic laboratory following stqndard operation
procedures. T\vo groups of patient samples were
included in the asay evaluation. Samples from both
gmups were relerred lo the laboratory for respiratory
virus investigations from both hospitals and primary
câre centers in the communþ from acrm Wales.

Patient Group I
Sixteen patients out of a total of õ8 patients living in a

nursing home for the elderly developed an acu0e febrile
illness between theMarch 13 andApril 1,2003. Ofthese,
six patients died. Nose and thmat ewabs collect€d into
virus transport medium (VTM) compæed of Hanks
BSS x 1(BioWhittåkerffi, Wokingham, Berkshire, UK)
7.5% bovine albumen (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, Dorset,
UK) penicillin (Britannia Pharmaceuticals, R€dhill,
Surrey, UK) and streptomycin (Sigma) together with
actrte serum samples were obtained from 11 patients for
virological inves[igations. 'Iwo weeks later, a convales-
cent serum sample was obtained from seven of the
patients.

Acææion no.

A'lHong Kong/498Æ7 (H3N2)
A'lSing¡pord l/õ? (H2N2)
NHong l(oasl A7l98 (HlNr)
.Ay'Hong Kong/lõ6/97 (HõNl)
A/Netholand¡/033/03 (H7N7)
ly'Chicken¡Shanghai/f/g8 (H9N2)
A,/Malla¡d/Ashakhan(Gud w)/263/82

(H14N6)
A/Malta¡d/Albsts/u 1/99 (H4N6)
A/lvlatla¡d/Albsts/117/9? (H3N8)
AiMalla¡d/Albsts/203/92 (H6N5)
A,/GSC_Chicken/B¡iti¡h Colmbia/ü

(H7N3)

Ar'255?49
M63752

4F258õ16
AFo36359
Ay74?t26
4Y2537õ3
M63785

4Y63312?
AY633r3õ
4Y633191
4Y6602?3

.Ay'Swine/Hong Kong/l 2q82 (HgN2)
A/TurkdOntaridTTS2/66 (HõNg)
A/DucVPennsyìvani¿/ f /69 (H6N 1)
A'/DucllBeijing/lfl8 (H3N6)

M63771
I|/{.89774
1t/{63775
M63782

products were analyzed by standard ethidium bromide
stained agarose gel electrophoresis (2% wlv).

Cloning a¡rd In Vitro Tranecription
PCR pmducts obtained from the protobype strains

were cloned directþ into pCR II-TOPOù (Inviürogen,
Inchinnan, Renfrewshire) by following the manufac-
turem' ir¡structions. Plasmids were transfmmed into
high efÊcienry competent cells (TOPIOF"; Invitrcgen)
by chemical translormation. TYansformants were'color'
screened on indicator plales (LB plate with 100 mg/ml
ampicillin, 80 ¡rglml X-gal and 0.5 mM IPTG) and the
presenæ of the expec0ed inserts confumed by PCR.
Plasmids were purified with the SNAP miniprep kit
(Invitmgen) and the plasmid arpy number estimated by
UV spectroscopy at an optical density of 260 nm.

Plasmids lca. l-2 gg) containing the inserts were
linearized rsing F,coßV and anallzed by agarre gel
elecbrophoresis tD ensure complete dþestion had
occurred. In vitro transuiption of each template
utilized the SP6 MAXlscriptt'' kit (Ambion Europe
Ltd., Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, UK) with 1 gg of
DNA in a frnal reaction volume of20 ¡1, according to the
manufacturer's imtructions. The RNA opy number
was estimated by UV spectroscopy at an opûical density
of 260 nm, using 330 as the estimated molecular weight
of eash ribonucleotide and Avogadro's number to give
the number of opies per milliliter.

R¿al-Tine NASBA Optirnisetion

NASBATe¿ctions were carried out acmrding to Kiwits
et al. [19911 wit]r some modiñcations. The NucliSensr'
Basic Kit (bioMérieux Ltd.) was used aæording to the
manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, to the reagent
sphere, 80 ¡l of diluent, 13.5 pl of molecular grade
water, 14-16 pl of Btock KCI (final concent¡ation 70-
80 mM),5 pl of each oftherequiredprimers (5¡rM stockof
each), and2.5 ¡rl ofmolecular beacon (final concentration
0.05 FM-0.2 FM) were added (Table I). Appmpriate
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Direct IF
direct IF were tested initially
respiratory IF screen (Light

n Europe Ltd., Chandlers Ford
Hampshire, UK) followingmanufacturers' irishructions.
Using this assay, RflV could be differentiated rapidly
f¡om adenovirus, influenza A, influenza B, PIVI, PM
and PIVS by the use ofmonoclonal antibodies coupled to
different ßuorescent dyes.

Samples positive by IF but negative for RSV were
tested fu¡ther using individual monoclonal r€agenLs
(lrnagenN, Dakocytomation Ltd., UK) directed against
adenovirus, in.fluenza d influenza B, PM, PIV2, and
PIV3.

Cell Culture and Serologr
All of the samples received for virus isolation were

inoculated into pMK, MRC5, and HEp2 cell lines.
Soon afìer the start ofthe evaluation, pMK cells were
substituted by PLC cells (human liver hepatoma cells,
Alexander cell line [kindly provided by HPA Cambridæ
laboratoryl) in an attempt to improve the influenza
isolation rate.

The inoculated cells wer€ incubated at 37"C on a
rolling drum for 1.4 days and inspected on alternate
days for e,r¡idence of a CPE. The pMK/?LC cells wert
treaþd further with human 'O' type red blood cells
and checked for evidence of hemadsorption that
might indicate the growth ofinfluenza or parain-6uenza
(PIV), confrmation of a positive CPE, or hemadsorption
was by direct IF.

The acute and convalescent serum samples received
from patient group I and any from patient group 2 were
screened for respiratory viruses, l+lycoplaano pnzumo-
niac and Chlamydia spp. by complement fixation teet
(cFT).

Influenza A Sub-Tlptng

Samples positive for influenza A by any method were
sent for furtàer typing studies at the Enteric, Respira-
tory and Neurological Virus Låboratory (ERNVL),
Health Protection Àgency (HPA), Colindale, London.
Influenza A sub-typing was performed by either t}te
hemagglutination inhibiùion assay or by direcf sequen-
cing ofthe influenza henragglutinin and neuraminidase
genes.

Statistlce
The Kappa statistic comparing the three assays

for agreement was calculated using the online
Javaetat package [www.statistics.com/content/java-
stat.html accessed March 1õ, 20041 and the eoftware
package GraphPad InStat@ version 3.05 for windows
(Graphpad software, San Diego, CAJ was ueed to
determine sensitivity, specificif, and poaitive and
negative predictive values. Cell culture and di¡ect IF
were each used as gold standards to compare the
NASBA resuìts against.

tffitl¡ury¿ |

20-¡a !-Õ fl.u õ.n æd
F

¡.¡Ë
Fig. 1 Samplee takq by aa€ grüp (patienlgrcup 2). The mpling

raæ-i¡ calcul¡t¡d ba¡ed on t}le tdal ppu.lst¡on in \f'alee of eæh aç
güp.

Patient Group 2

Th¡ee hund¡ed seventy-eight clinical samples were
collected from 337 patients from across Wales during
Ocbober 2003-February2004. Ofthese, 249 were hospital
in-patients, 76 were patients in tÀe community and
12 were patients who had died. All had a history of an
acute febrile illness, a respiratory tract infection or viral
pneumonia. The sampling rate in e¡ch age group is
ehown in Figure 1.

Ofthe samples received, 159 (42?o) were respiratory
swabs, mæt were collected and put inbo VTM prior to
being sent to the laboratory, although three d¡y swabs
were also received for testing. A further L74 (469")

samples were nasophar¡rngeal aepirates, 24 (6.3%) were
broncho-alveolar lavages, 6 (1.67ø) were induced sputum
samples, I (0.37o) was a CSF and 14 (3.79") were post
mortem tissue samples or swabs.

Sample Processing

Samples received in VTM were vortexed on arrival in
the laboratory and tre¿ted with antimicrobials prior to
inosulation in cell sultur€. An aliquot of the medium was
sent for reaì-time NASBA testing.

Itre nasopharyngeal aspiratee, broncho-alveolar
Iavages and sputum werewashed in phæphate buffered
saline (PBS) to rernove excessmucus and centrifugedfor
5 min at 1,0009 to pellet any cells. The washing and
centrifugation pmcedure was repeated three times,
before the cells were finaìly re-suspended in 100 ¡rl of
PBS. Small aliquots ofthe cell suspension were spotted
onto a slide, air-dried and 6xed in acetone ready for
direct IF testing. À furtàer aliquot ofthe cell suspeneion
was put into vinrs transport media for cell cultu¡e and
NASBAtesting.

The pæt mortem tissue eamples were disperæd
into cell culture media, and frøen overnight at
-20'C, prior to being centrifuçd. The supernatant
was used for inoculation into cell culture and for
real-time NASBA testing. T*elve of the post mortem
samples reæived were gwabs taken from the lung, these
were heated in the eame way as respiratory swabs
inVTM.

o.4 êt0
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RESIJLTS

Optimization of the Real-Time NASBA Aseay

Final reaction conditions for the real-time NASBA
assay were dete¡mined as 70 mM KCI and 0.1 pM
molecular beacon with an amplification time of 90 min.
These conditionsgave consistently robust kinetic curves
and good raw fluorescent signals for positive samples
using the least amount of KCI and molesular beåcon.
All of the clinical samples in the assay evaluaLion
studies were tested using these cr¡nditions.

Sensitivity and Specificity of the
Real-fime NASBAAasay

The sensitivity of the influenza Areal-time assay was
found to be within the range of 0.1-0.01 TCID6¡ virus
input and 10-100 copies of synthetic RNd example
results are given in Figure 2.

No signal above background was dctected in this
assay with the samples from the cross-reactivity panel
(data not shown). This primer set and molecular beacon
led to specifrc detecLion of influenza A. Overall, the
average raw fluorescence signal (the level at which the
sigmoid curve generated by the software reaches a
plateaux) for positive clinical samples was 3,5 and the
average baseline signal (toçther with the absenæ of a
sigmoid ourve) for negative samples was l. I allowing for
clear discrimination between a posiLive and negative
result in the assay. On the basis of this, the cut-off
threshold for a posiLive result was defined as 20%, above
the negative control wild-type signal; this threshold
value was on average amund 1-3

ASSAY EVALUATION

Re¡ults From Patlent Group I
Following 14 days incubation, no viruses were isolated

from the inoculated æIl lines. However, the real-time

100 't0

Mmre et al.

influenza A asay was positive lor 7/IL (641¡,', samples
tested, indicating that influenza A was the cause of the
outbreak. The results of the real-time NASBA assays
were <¡nfirmed by serolory. Six of seven patients from
whom acut€ and convalescent sera were obtained had
evidence of a greater than fourfold insrease in antibody
titerandall were shown to haveinfluenzaAby real-time
NASBA. The seventh patient followed serologically was
negative for influenza Aby NASBA and hatl no evidence
ofan increase in antibody titer (Table III).

One sample fmm the outbreak wås sent for typing
by RT-PCR and sequencing. The virus causing the
outbreak was shown to be an A,{Panama/2007/99like
H3N2 virus.

Results of Patient Group 2

In total, 367 (97'%') samples were tested by both o:ll
culture and real-time NASBA of these samples,
158 (43'/o) alm had an addibional direct IF test. The
remaining I 1 (37n ) samples were tested only by reaÌ- time
NASBA.

Two hundred sevenb¡r-six samples (737n) were ne
gative for in-fluenza A by all of the methods used, and
viruses other than In-fluenza A were isolated from a
further 6 (2%). Overall, 96 (25qo\ samples fmm 87
patients wer"e positive for influenza A by one or more
methods. One sample shown to be positive by both
immunfluorcsænce and cell culture was repeatedly
negative fo¡ influenza A by real-time NASBA in
addition, in-fluenza A was not detected in the sub-typing
assays performed on this sample in the reference
laboratory.

The highest influenza detccLion r atÊ oî 38lo (91241 w as
in broncho-alveolar lavage samples, although the less
invasive respiratory swab samples had a comparable
detection rate o f 33E (52 1 L59). Perhaps, surprisin g was
the relatively low detection ratn on 191¡, (34/174) seen in
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TABLE III. R¿sults ofPaüient Group I

Patient Age
Serologr titer

(acute-ænvaleæent)

<8-tal
<8-64
<8-<8
<8-128
No convalewnt smple
<8-õ12
No conwlescent sample
No convaleænt eample
<8-612
<8-128
No convaleænt sample

A.ll ænplee laLm wuonoæ udth¡oat ryabe Novire¡wæi¡ol¡ûed
fom any of tlre umples in æll oltue. All ærclogr mplea
demoæt¡¡ted e forfold incrøæ in titer.
'Patimt died.

nasophar¡rngeal aspirate samples particularly as 77%
(L34/17Ð were tested by all three methods. One post
mort€m lung swab had detectable influenza A RNA by
NASBA.

Of the 96 samples pæitive for influenza d 27 were
isolated in cell culture, 20 were positiveby direct IF, and
95 had influenza A RNA detected by real-time NASBA.
Figure 3 summarises how results for the different
åssays correlate.

The Kappa statisüic for NASBA versus sultut€ was
0.35 (0.27-0.37 i95c/o Cll indicating that there was poor
agr€ement between the bwo tests. The sensitivity and
sp€cificity o[ the real-time NASBA veÊus æll qrlture
were96% (79.9-99.8; 95% CI) andSO9o (78.7-80.3;95o/c
CI), respectively. The negaLive pn:dictive value of the
NASBA assay \{aÊ good at 0.99 (0.98-0.1; 96'/o C\.
However, the posi0ive predictive value of 0.27 (O.22-

O.2E; 95%, CI) was reduced by the low number of
infections detected by cell cuìture. Of the 367 samples

NASBA Cell culture

0

lmmunofluoresoence
Fig. 3. Poritire rmlts by 8My (prtiÐt g¡dp 2).
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tæted by culture and NASBd only 7% were positive by
both meùhods with an additional 19% being detccted þ
NASBA alone.

The correlation between NASBA and IF was much
better, with aKappa statistic of0.64 (0.47-0.68;9õ7¡ CI)
indica[ing lair bo good agreemenbbetween the two tests.
The sensitiviby and specifrcity of the NASB,{ assay
compared to lF was 967a (75.5-99.7;930/o Cl) and 897¡
(86.3-89.8; 96ch Cl), respectively. The negative pre-
dictive value was 0.99 (0 96-0.1; 95E, Cll and the
positive predictive value was 0.56 (0.44-0.59; 95% Cl)
reflecting the additional 97n of samples detecbed by
NASBA alone over the l2o/ø detected by both NASBA
and IF.

The hemagglutinin and neuraminidase genes from
the influenza virus detested in seven samples were
sequenced and sub-typed from different demographic
regions across Wales. AII were shown to beA/FujiarV411/
2002-like H3N2 viruæs. Three of these samples were
positive by the real-time NASBA assay alone. Unlike
group 1 petients, follow-up serologl was rarely per-
formed for patients in group 2. Therefore, semlory
results were onìy available for three pæitive samples
and for none of the negative samples. Ofthese, all three
showed a single hþh influenza Atiter, although two had
only been positive by real-time NASBA previously.
These results suggest that compared to the other tradi-
tional techniques, real-time NASBA was more ænsitive
for detection of influenza A.

Overall, 25ck o[ all samples submitted for influenza
testingwere positiveby one or more methods. The râte of
influenza infection overall in each age group is summar-
ized in Fþre I. The highest influenza rates seen in this
study population were at either endsofthe age spectrum
minoring ôhe high number of positive samplæ received
from hospital in-patients (71s. 160184)). It was in the
exlremes ofage that hospitalization due to an influenza-
likeillness (ILI) waa mone commonlyseen. [nparticular,
a high proportion of children of less than I year of aç
were admitted to hospital during the study period and
it was in the 0-4 age group that the highest, rate of
influenza A occurred with 18 cases per 100,000 of the
total population.

Of the hospitalized patients, l37o (11/58) were
diagnosed with infuenza A whilst on an intensive care
unit (ICU). Again, the majority of the patients admitted
to the ICU were fmm the 0-4 year age group (45E [26/
581). Of these. lL.6Vo ß/26\ werefound to have influenza
A. This, however, was much lower than the incidence
seen in the 50-79 age group where 4OE (8120') of thæe
admitted to ICU were shown bo have iufluenza A.

Most of the samples rcceived from the 5-64 age
group,s came from primary care centers and general
practioner (GP) influenza spotter practices in the com-
muniby; in this cohort, the incidence rate was I.66 cases
per 100,000 ofthe population.

In patient group 2, oseltamivir was used succesfulþ
on a number ofpatients including one patient who had
an underlying hemabological malignancy. During her
oselta¡nivir treatment, serial næe and tàroet Ewabs

Influeroa A
real-tine

NASBA reeult

1

2
3
4
à
6

I
9
10
1l

81
80
89
84
9I
89
16
79
a2
86

N/K

Dd,ect€d
D€{,ected
Not detæted
I)dected
Not detæted
D€úected
Ddæt€d
Not detæted
Deteded
Deteded
Not detæted
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TABLE IV, Example Reults of Patimt Smpled During Oæltmivir ÏÌeaûnent

VII, 42 yæm old, myolodysplætic syndrcne

Daþ Sample
Flu A ¡æult

IF
Flu A reolt

NASBA Oæltamivi¡

Octobs 19, 2003
Octobs 27, 2003
Octobe 29, 2003
Norembq 3, 2003
Novenbc 6,2003
Novembs 10,2003

NPA
NPA
NPA
Noæ/thmat swab
Thmat swab
Thmat swab

Positive
Negative
Positive

Positive
Posiùive
Positiw
Negative
Negatire
Poeitive

No
No
No
Yæ
Yæ
No

N/A
N/A
N/A

IF, immunoflumeærue; NPd mæpharyngeal ædmte; N/4 nd applicable.
AiÀird thmat 6wab wæ tako betvàn Ñæmbø 5, 2003 and Nowmber 10, ãx)3 during heatment lhÀt
wæ als ne8ative fc inÊuena A I¿ wasfollowinS this re6ult tàât heatment wæ st¡Pp€d. TlestmÐlwd
retarted following the wab t¡ken m Novmber ll, ã)0iì.

were taken to monitnr viral shedding (lable IV). Whilst
on treåtment, she stopped shedding virus and following
thrce ncgativc srvubs, hcr trcûtment vtus stopped. 

^subsequent swab taken 2 days lollowing treatment
cessation showed that she was onæ again shedding
virus and her treatment was restårted. Unfortunately,
further swabs wer€ not tåken, following the re-initation
of her treatmentbutshe eventually made a fullretrvery.

DISCUSSION

Real-üime NASBAwasshown [obe å rapid, easy to use
kit-based molecular method, and a good âlternative Co

RT-PCR techniques. The evaluation demoretrated it to
be ¡¡ensitive and specific for the deüec:l,ion ofinlluenza A
in a wide range o[ respiratory samples. Compared to
traditional nethods, the NASBA asay detected hi$rer
numbers of influenza A cases overall.

ltre outbreak ofinflueroa A described in patient group
1 occuned in an elderly population towa¡ds the end of a
season with little documented influenza. During the
outbreak investigation, it was noted that 794o (4616Ð of
the residents had been immunized against influenza
during the previous autumn. 'Ihere was some delay in
sampling the patients during the outbreak, as the fi¡st,
cases were not reported immediately to the loc¿l con-
sultant in conmunicable disease control (CCDC) and
due to the rural location where the outbreâk occurred,
there was also some delay in receivingthe samples in the
laboratory. Consequently, none of the nose and thmat
swabs takenyieldedin-fluenzaA in cell culture, probably
due to a loss in viral infectiviby, as the in-fluenza Astrain
identified as causing the outbreak readily grows in
routine cell lines. It is likely that iftraditional laboratory
techniques were used alone, tàe cause ofthe outbreak
would not have been known until the results of the
serologr became available- By utilizing the ¡eal-time
NÀSBA assay, viral RNA could still be detected in
the samples and the results were available within
24 hr of sample receipt in the laboratory providing the
opportunity for some prophylactic intervention.

The needfor moleculartechniques for tàe diag¡osis of
influenza virus wæ highlighted during the 2OO312OO4

influenza season. Þom sequencing studies, the strain of
virus causing most infections in the UK was the drifted
Fujian struin of H3N2 in-flucnza Â. Tho pntbcrn of
disease was typical of thaü observed for other influenza
epidemics lTreanor, 20041. This included an early start
to the season and an incn¡aeed number olvery young
childrr:n being severely infected due to a lack of prior
exposure to other H3N2 viruses. there were sigrrificant
difÊculties in diagrræing the virus effectively using æll
culture techniques, as the virus did not grow well, this
meant that early infectiom during the aer¡son were
probably mised. This feature of the virus is reflæted in
the data presented for patient group 2 with the low
number ofinfluenza isolations seen overall compared to
the number of samples found positive by real-time
NASBA. As a result a bett¿r co¡relation between cell
mlture andthereal-timeNASB.{assy maybe achieved
duúng a year when a different influenza A virus
circulaþs.

Mosù of the discrepant results seen in the evaluation
were due to samples shown to be positive for influenza A
by real-time NASBÄ but negative by the tradiöional
laboratory techniques. One sample was, however,
found to be negative by NASBA on repeat extraction
and testing despite having positive IF and <pll culture
results. This discrepancy may be due to the prsence of
an inhibito in t,l.e sample alfecting the molecular assays
used. Overall, the inhibition rat€s are not known for
each sample type induded in the evaluation and the
only way to determine tÀis and to ernure that lhe asåy
is performing optimalþ is to develop and include an
internal control with each sample extraction and
amplification.

Confirrration of clinica-l samples found to be positive
by NASB,A. but nega.tive by other methods was only
mrried out fot 17% l2/671of the samples overall and
the rnethod¡ included RT-PCR and sequencing (four
samples) and semlogy (eigbt samples). As all were
conÊ¡med, a high level of con-ôdence was given to a

NASBÀ positive result. Wit'h the absence of an internal
control, however, such confidence cannot be alforded to
a negative resulb, although as demonst¡ated only one
positive sample seemed to be missed by the real-time
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NASBA assay and in patient gmup 1, a negative resulb
was confirmed by serologl giving some degree of
confrdence.

An observation made during the evaluation was how
the introduction of sensitive molecrrla¡ techniques can
impact on epidemiological surweillance. For example,
during the 2OOS|2OO4 eeason, data fmm primary care
centres in Wales remained weìl below normal activity
for infl uenza consu-lt¿tions I www-cdsc.wales.nhs,uk,
accessed March 17, 20041. However, during ttre same
period, the laboratory data produced a different picture
with more influenza being detected than in the three
previous seasons due to the introduction of the NASBA
assay, This was parLicularly important in terms of
the National Institut€ of Clinical E:<cellence (NICE)
treatment grridelines that state tÀat oseltamivi¡ should
only be prescribed if thete is evidence of influenza
circulating in the community.

As a result ofthe NASBA assay, many patients were
prescribed oseltamivir during the evaluation, including
the patient described previously. With this patient in
particular, the pattern ofresulLs observed demonstrates
the mode of action of drugs like oseltamivir in sup-
pressing viral spread to allow the immune system to
recognise and 'mop up' infected cells and also suggests
that immunocompromised patients should be given
longer Lreatment regimens of antivirals to ensu¡e that
all virus js clea¡ed before the treatment is stopped.

Tladitional techniques, such as cell cul[ure and IF,
still play an important role in the diagrrosis ofrespira-
ùory infer-tion particularly in terms of the rnuch lower
cost involved in providing these services, However, with
the emergence of SARS and avian infuenza in the Far
East, it has become imperative that rapid, sensitive,
and specifrc techniques are developed to provide a
differential diagnosis for common respiratory virusee
in the community. For example, the influenza outbreak
invesigated (patient group 1) occurred during a time
when Britain was on high alert for the importation of
the SARS vims. By providing a rapid diagnosis using
molecular assays such as the real-time NASBd out-
breaks such as this can be investigated quickly helping
in part to allay any fears regarding more sinisber
causative agents. In addition, there is the potential of
baking a nose or throat swab and putting it directly in
lysis bulfer, In this way, the sample can be more safely
transporbed to the laborat¡ry for besting, as any virus
present will be ¡endered non-infectious.

A molecular t¿chnique that targets a conserved gene,
such as the influenza nucleopmtein gene, will perform
well despite antigenic changes in varisble genes and
many different strains including avian influenza should
be detected easily- The ösadvantage ofthis approach is
that sub-typing the detect¿d vi¡u¡ is impossible and
further techniques, such as sequencing of the IIA and
NA genes, are needed to confirm the strain. NASBA also
has its limitåtions in that the products of amplification
cannot be eequenced further to detect mutations that
might give rise to antiviral resistance, However, by
being able bo detect such a broad ranç of influenza A
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strains in a single assay is extremely useful in screening
large numbers of clinical samples in a routine diagnostic
setting.

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated the
clinical use of the real-time NASBA to enhance both
the detection and surveillance of influenza A in both
hospital and community populations.
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Rapid and highly sensitive qualitative real-time assay for
detection of respiratory syncytial virus A and B using
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Al)strRcl

Thc pcrformancc of a sensitivc and spcsific qualilativc rsp¡ratory syncytial virus (RSV) æsay base¡l on NASBA tc{hnology and real-limc

mol&ulil bcåcon detætion is presntcd. Very low detect¡on limits for bolh RSV A ând RSV B wcrc detem¡ned: 95% dctæt¡on hil-rate of 95 and

47 copicJinput in isolâtion for RSV A and RSV B, rcspectively. RSV wæ dclæled in a w¡de varicty of clin¡cal samples includ¡ng 6pintory swabs,

naspharyngcal rsp¡rat6 (NPA), bronchoalvcolar lavagcs (BAL), cndotr¿chcal æcrctions, and sputum samplcs. In total 779 cl¡n¡cal samplcs wcrc

tesr€d and a valid rcsult wN obtained for ?65 (RSV NASBA asy), ?ó5 (ccll culture), and 529 (mpid d¡ßct ¡mmunofluorcscncc t$ting (lF))

samplcs. Of thcrc samplcs, 229 (RSV NASBA æsay), 6l (ccll culturc), and 122 (lF) samplcs verc pos¡tivc for RSV In addit¡on, 106 mples wcrc

rcportcd d RSV ncgât¡vc uslng ttre NOWo RSV assay (Binax). Subscqucnt tcst¡ng uslng thc RSV NASBA ûssay demonstratc{ that 32 (30%) of
lhc* mmples wcre RSV positivc. The RSV NASBA uay includes a honìologous intcmal con1rol, which oflcn a high dcgræ o[ standrdiTålion

and quality conlrol. Whcn thc RSV NASBA æsay wil pcrfomc{ on thc NucliScns EõyQ platform (bioMéricux), tcsl rcsulls of 48 samplc cxtræts

wcro obtaincd ¡n lcss than 2 h

@ 2007 Elævicr B.V. All rights rcservcd.

¡(oro¡rls; RSV; NASBA: Anpliñcsl¡on; Dc(ælioni Real-t¡me: Respinlory

l, Introduction

Resp¡rûtory syncytial virus (RSV) is n major causc of severe

lower respirutory trrct ¡nfections in inlûnts, vulnerlble older
childrcn, and adults with underlying conditions. It is ¿t"ssæi-

âted with annuul cpidemics in the wintcr nìonlhs in tenìp€ralc
clinratcs lcading to high rates of rnoùidity and hospitalization
in fhese patien( groul>s. F-îst and ¡ccurale diagnosis is cru-

cial for appropriate pat¡enl management ancl infeclion control
measures lo prevent nosoconrial transmission. Antig€n detcc-

tion assays. such as direct inrmunofluorescencc assays (DFA),
enzynre immunoassays (ElA¡, and morc recently imtnunochro-
nìatography poinl of care lests (POCTS) on nusopharyngetl
aspirates (NPA) have becontc conìnron rapid rnethods for RSV
dctcction palicularly in samplcs frorn infalts (Lipson, 20021

' CotrBpond¡ng author.Tel: +31 4ll ó5 4154: fu: +31 4l I 654311.
E-na¡l addfts: ltinit dc¡mu@d.biomerifl¡ com (8. De¡M).

0lóó4934,f - s fmnt rutlcrg 2007 Elsvitr B.V All righls r*fred.
doi: 10. I 0ldj jvìromet.2007.05.030

Ohm-Snì¡lh ct â1..2004: Aldous et a|.,2ü)4). with lhcse îss:rys.

results aru ohlained wi(hin an hour of sanrple rcceipt ¿Ìnd (hc

ussociated costs flrc moderdle (B¿ìrenfangcr ct al.. 20fi): Lipson,
2ff)2). However, lhcse assays oÍlen have limitations ilt sensitiv-
ity rnd spccilicity as cornpared to molecul¡rr tesfs (Abels et 1ì1.,

200 l; Liolios et ul., 200 I ; Falsey ct al.. 2002: Boivin el al., 20041

Kuroiw¡r et a|.,2004), particulurly on sanìplcs ofpoorqu0lily or
those frorn adult p:ìtienls, ând DFA, the rapid method ofchoice
in many laboratorics. requires go<ld technical skills, high qual-

ity reuBents, and equipntent for optimal sensitivity. Because of
the higher costs and longer turnoround tinrc of thc lnolecular
tests. i¡s compared to the ûnl¡gen-detection tesls, some labor¡r-

lories use antigen delection (o screen incorning clinical samples

and only pcrfonn u nlore scnsitivc molccul¿r test on the nc8-

rfive sanrples (Gruleke et al., 2004). Sonìc laborûtories use an

'in-house' developed assay (Abels et al., 2001: Falsey et al.,

2ü)2: Whiley et '¿1.,2A02',llu et 01., 2003; Boivin et al.. 20ûl;
Dewhurst-Maridor ct al., 20û4: Templeton ct nl., 20(X). How-

evcr, nìany laboralories do nol have lhe appropriate facilities to
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develop their own nrolecular tesl for RSV or prefer lo work with
u quality controllcd stand¿rrdizcd molecular test, entphasizing
lhut there is a need for commercial nrolecttlal RSV assays.

'ì-his paper describcs thc performtnce of a qualitativc real-
tinre assay for detection of RSV A und B using NASBA (for
review see Dcinran et î1.. 2002) ând real-lime nrolecular bcacon

detcction technolo8y. Tlte RSV assay includes a honrologous
intenìâl con(rol (lC) to control both the isolalion and ampli-
fìcation step. The assay is highly sensitive and specilic, and

delivers ¡¡ sanre-day rcsult. which lerds dircctly to rapid appro-
priirte pflticnt mirnrgemenl and the irnplcmenlalion ol'infection
conlrol me¿¡srrres lo prevent [urther tûnsnìission events.

2. Malerials ond methods

2.1. Alignments

Alignmcnts wcre nr:rde, using DNAnran softwruc Vcrsion 3.2

(Lynnon BioSoft), on se<¡uences takcn tionr ËMBUCenBank
database. The accession rìunìbeni that were used for the sclcc-

tion o[ the prirnen; and molecular beucon arc as follows: RSV

A: AF-5 I 2538. AY t98 17 7 . 226524. L2535 I, U3966 I, U3 l -562,

u50362, M22643. X0222 I, AY I 98 I 76. AY I 98 I 75, AY I I 4 I 5 I,
AYt 14t50, AYI 14t49, U3Sóó2. Lló3#, AF03-5006, U3l56l,
u3t560, u3l-559. U3l5-58, D00l5l, M74568. Mll486,
4F067 I 25 and for RSV B: NC-00 I 78 I . AFO I 3254, AFO I 325-5,

and D00334.

2.2. Printer and ¡nolecular beacon design

Prinrem and rnolecular beacons were designed itt ¿r conserved

prrt of the F-gene region of RSV A an<l RSV B. One sef of
prinrers was used to anrplil-y both RSV A and RSV B and thc

lC. One gcneric molecular beacon (MB) probe was dcsigned to
detec( both RSV A and RSV B. An udditional beacon. RSV MB
lC was designed for dctcction ofthe lC. The gcneric RSV be¿rcon

w¿s labeled with FAM and thc lC beacon was labeled with ROX

at the -5/ ends lnd Dabsyl w:rs used as the quencher at thc 3/ cnds.

The molecular beacons were designcd making use of fhc DNA
folding progr:rm Mfold to predict the struclures of the resulting
¡nolecules (ht¡p:i/www.bioinfo.çi.esu/applications/rnfold). Tlte

purity of the prirners and beacons was determined lo be at least

907o by capitlary gel electrophoresis. For theoretical delermina-

tion of specificity, primers and bcacons werc aligned in NCBI
BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nhn.nih.gov/blast/).

2.3. Wild npe and internal conlrol RNA

RSV A wild type (WT) and RSV B wild lype plasrnids

were constructed lot the in vilm production o[ the correspond-

ing wild type trânscripts. Supernatant of lissue culture malerial

of RSV A was obtrined from the Wales specialist virology
ccnter of the Univers¡ty Hospital of Wales (Cardiff, United

Kingdom) and of RSV B (no. V3976) was t¡btained f¡om the

Cent re d' Immunologie Pierre-Fabrc (Sainl-Julien en Genanis,
France\, Ãn RNA fragment of 249 bp of the F-gene was multi-
plied by RT-PCR and cloned in-belween the EcoRI and Csy'5l

B. Iþinnt et 41. / Journal of Virulogical Melktdt 146 (2007) 29-35

sites o[ n pGEM-3X-bascd vcctor. Sequencing o[ the plasntid

showed thal thc scquence o[ tlìc RSV A lragnìcnt conesponded
to EMBL irccession nu¡nher Hru39ó62, posilion 6Gl0-{889. and

the RSV B fiagmcnt conesponded to EMBL accession nuntbcr
D00334, position l0l4-127 l.

The RSV A wild lype plasmid was used for the construc(ion

o[ thc IC plasn]id fronr which the lC RNA could be lr¿nscribed.

The IC plasrnid is identical to thc \ryT plusmid except fot a

fragnrcn( of 20 bp including the rnolecular be:rcon-binding site

for the gcncric RSV dctcction wlrich w¿rs rcplrrced by ¡ randont

sequence. nol relaled to RSV. of20 bp including the lC ntolecttltr
beacon-binding site. using fusion PCR. The co¡rect sequcnce

wrs confimled by sequencing (Bascclear).

The WT rnd lC plasnrids were digcstcd with Barn HI prior
to run-off T7 tnrnscription (Ribornlx TM l:rrgc rcnle RNA
produclion systcm T?. Prornega). Thc tr¡nscripls were puri-

fìecl (RNeasy rnini kit, Qiagen), tnd the concenlmtion wîs
dctermirtcd by OD (Azeo) nìeÍrsurer'¡ìcnt. Thc lcngth of thc

RNA (ll78nt f'or both the WT and lC) was chcckcd by gcl

clcctro¡rhoresis and bioanalyzer (Agilent Tecltnologics). All
transcripts werc storcd nt -70 "C.

2.4. Isolation

Nucleic acicl wâs isolatcd from clinical sanìPles or tran-
script sanrples using the NucliSens ÍniniMAC (bioMériettx), in

combination with lhc Nuclisens nrîgnelic cxtrâcLion reagcnls
(bioMérieux) und NucliScns Lysis buffer (bioMóricux) accord-

ing to the rtì¿rnulncturers ¡nstruclions. Fot transcri¡rts in wller.
I r¡¡l delìbrin¿rtcd hurnan plusnrn (Scracon I. Serologicals cor-
poration) was added to nrintic suntplc blokgrottnd. Fifty fo two

hundred rnicrolitres oIsumplc. was aclded to 2 rnl ofLysis bufler.
The mixture was incubated at RT l'or I0 nlin. and 3000 cp lC was

added. To this, 50 pl of nragnetic silica was tdded and thc mix-
tule incubillcd for rnolher l0ntin ¿t RT. The silicr¡ wîs thcn
w¿r-shcd several tilnes rnd thc nucleic îc¡d elutcd in 25 pl elu-

tion buffer following incubittion lor 5 nrin rt 60 "C. The eKlr¿cts

wcre uscd dircctly in artrplificrrlion or stored :¡t -80 "C.

2.5. Anplifcation, deleclion, und dala analysis

A primcr mixlure was prepared using thc rcngents from the

NucliSens EasyQ basic kit Version 2 (bioMérieux) and the RSV
primen and probcs. The WTand lC largcts arc amplilied with thc

same RSV related primer pair. Anìpliñcfltion reaclions were per-

fornred at 100 ¡nM KCl. The fìnal concentrûtion in the reaction

mixture of each printer was 0.2 pM, and the final concentrâlìons
of lhe FAM ¿rnd ROX molecular beacons werc at 0.01 pM and

0.1 pM. respectively. For e:ich arnplifìcation reaclion. 5 pl of
extract was added direclly to the prinrcr mixture. Removal ofscc-
ondary RNA structure and printer hybridization was perfornted

by a two-step incubation of 2nrin al 6-5'C and 2min at 41"C.
To each re¿ction, 5 pl of enzyme rnixlure wâs added, arnplifìca-
tion and simultaneous detect¡on was then performed using the

NucliSens EasyQ analyzer (bioMórieux) at 4l'C for 90min.
The fluorescence signal was measttred with an interval time of
30s for each independenl reaction ût two wrvelengths using
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thc acconrprnying NucliSens EasyQ Dircctor software (Version

2.0). For data analysis the QL I calculation engine was used :tnd
(he following parilnìètcrs werc dclìncd: 'targct dctcclion tlìrcsh-
old': LI. 'lC lamMa thrcshold': 3.0. 'Crowlh lhrcshold': -50,

'Maxinrunr tirtìe 10 prin]e[ depletiou': 60.

2.ó. AJsdy sensilivit!

For delermination of:rssay scnsitivity, a dilution serics of
RSV AandRSV Btranscriptof 125. 100.7-5,50.35.25.nnd 12.5

copies/input in isolation (inclependent dilutions), werc tcsted.

Thc highcst ¡nput conccntrations (125 and 100 copicVinput)
were rcpl icnted I 2 tinres. The othcr ¡nputs wcre testcd in 24 rcpli-
cates. To cach dilution of WT RNA. 300{l cp lC RNA, 2 ntl Lysis
buffcr and I nrl <lclìbrinatcd hunran plasnra werc rdded. To con-
trol for contan]inîtion und inhibitiorì fronì cxtract¡orì through to

amplifìcation and dctection, each isol¿rtion run (n = 24) includcd
t$o no tenìplûte con(rols (NT) (=no WT, no lC input) ¿lnd (hrec

no srnrplc controls (NS) (=no WT, norn¡ul lC input) in 2ntl
Lysis buffer and I nrl delìbrinated huntan plasnta. ln all anrplilì-
c¿rtion runs extrî NT (:unplification NT*) were tested. For thesc

NT* 5 pl NASIIA watcr wcrc uscd instead o[eluted clinicrl or
control nratcrial.

2.7. Somple type contparison sluþ

Twcnty-four RSV negillivc nrsophuryngcul swab santplcs

obtaincd fronr thc Nationll fìu ccnlcr (Ccncva) werc pooled

togethe r. Frorn lhis 200 ¡rl rlir¡uots werc spikcd wilh 4-5 copies

ot RSV A trtnscript. iln(l lcstcd in 20 rc¡rlicltes using the RSV
NASBA assay, fr onl this tltc 807¿ hit-mtc as deternlined by probit

analysis.
ln addition. six RSV negative bronchoalveolat lavugcs (BAl,)

snnrples wcre obfained from the Cen tre national de rélé rence des

légionelles (h6pilal Edouard-Herriol, L),on, France\ 
^nd 

200 pl
ûliquots of thesc were spikcd with 3000 copics IC and tcstcd lbr
RSV

To detemrinc the ûssuy scnsitivity in BAL sunrplcs, I I RSV
ncg¿rtivc BAL sumples obtained from lhe 'Cenlre nelionol
de réJérence des légionelles' (hôpital Etlouard-Herriot, Lyon,

France) were pooled. Front (his pml. l0Opl was trcuted w¡th
l0 units DNase I (Promega, Southarnpton, UK) in DNase I bulÏer
(plovided wi(h the enzyme) for I h r¡t 37 "C or wilh 20 units of
DNase I in DNase buffer fo¡'30 nrin at 37 oC to degrade cellular
DNA before isolation. Îre BAI- samples were then spiked with
45 copies (80c¿ hit-rr(e) of RSV A transcript and tested in 2G
fold. For comparison, I url dcfibrinatcd human plasma samples

were spiked with the samc input lnd testcd in 20 replicatcs. To al I

sanrples lC (3000 copics) nnd 2 ntl Lysis bufTer wàs ítddcd bcforc
isolation. Thrce types of NT hrve been includcd: 2ml Lysis
bufferwith I nrl defìbrinâted hurnan plasma.200 pl ofRSV ncg-

ative nssopharyngeal swab pml, ol lü) pl DNase-treated BAL.

2.8. Cn¡ss-reactivil't

Assay specificity \ryas lested using the following tar-
gets: parainfluenzo virus (Plv l: V4036: fronl ATCC ref

3¡

VR-907 strtin scDd0i/crntell. PIV 2: V4035: fronr ATCC
rct VR-92 strrin grcer, PIV 3: V4029: sl,rûin unknown).
hunriln nrctapncunrovilus thMPV Al: NUI/ffi. hMPV A2:

NL/17100, hMPV Bl: NUI/99, hMPV 82: NUI/94) (acquircd

fronr Vironovativc (Rotterdarn, thc Nethcrlands)), Mcasles
(V4158 fronr ATCC rcf VR-24 str¡in Ednronsler 97-08). fn
:rddition rì'respiratory vintses' ¡rrnel (diagnostic hybrids.
Athens, OH, USA) was tested including: RSV (RSV long,

RSV9-120. and RSV/B/wush/18-537162). influcnza virus
(lnfluenza A: AAilS/33. AlVttll302l54. A"/Victoria/-lÆ5

and A/PolChalnrers/lll3, Influenz.:t B: Bllaiwanl2/62,
BICUI'1341541, PIV (PlV I : C-35, PIV 2: Grecr, PIV 3: C2341,

Adenovirus (Type l: Adenoi<l 71. Typc 5: Adenoid 75). For
cach sample. 200 pl was uscd for thc extraction.

2.9. Clinicul sanples

Sùverrleen respirâtory clinical samples (nasopharynBcal

swabs) wcre olrlâincd from thc Rockcfeller virology laborutory
(Lyon, France). Thesr: sanrples were found lo læ RSV positive,
rnd somc were fulher ch¿nclerized ts RSV A or RSV B. The
sarìples were received l'roz.en and were stored al -70oC unt¡l
tcsting. Fbr RNA extriìction. 200 pl of each santple was added

to 2 nrl of Lysis buffcr. Bcforc cxtraction, 3000 cp IC RNA was

addcd to thc sanìple oncc added lo thc Lysis buffcr.
ln arldition, I I ó rcspiratory swabs, 58ó nasopharyngcal aspi-

rûtcs, l2 endo-tr¡rchcal secrclions, 59 bronchoalvcolar lavages,

antl six sputum sanrples, collccted during the wintcr 2004-2005
scasoD. wcrc lcstcd ¡n the Wrilcs spccirrlist virology ccntcr
(UHW, Cardiff. United Kingdom). Most sunlplcs were rcceived
in vinrs trflnspot mediunì contprising o[ Hanks BBS x I

(BioWhiltake/u, Workinghant, Bertshire, USA), 7.57¿ bovine
albunren (Signru-Aldridgc. Poole, Dorset, Suney. UK), ¡æni-
cillin (Britannia ¡rharrnnceuticals. Redhill, Suncy, UK) and

s(reptonrycin (Signla-Aldridgc). All santples were tested as

soon as lltey arrived in lhe laborrtory and wcre not storcd

for tny lcngth of time. Thc santples were incubated with
20unils of DNusc I (P¡cnre8il. Sorthîmpton, UK) at 37'C
for 30 nrin in DNasc buffer (provided with the enzyme) prior
to isolnlion. Sorne of tlìe srrnples were irtitially screened in

extern:rl l¿rboratories using rhe NoWo RSV Assay (Binax).

Samples from which cells could be oblained were screened

with tFA using SimulfluoP inllnunofluorescence screening

nssay (Light diagnostics, Chenlicon Europe Ltd, Hanpshire.
UK). fn addition, most samples were lested by cell culture
using primary nronkey kidney cells, hurnan hepatoma cells
(PLC). MRC--5 cells or Hep2 cells (for detâìls sce Mate-
ri¿ls and methods of the rc(rospcctivc study, Moore et al..

2006).

3. Results

3.1. Analytical serß¡,iv¡t! oÍ the realnine RSV NASBA

assd)'

Based on the alignment of sequences of RSV A and RSV B.

a real-tin¡c RSV NASBA assay was designed on the F-gene of

B, Deinun et al. / Journol ol Vntlogicol Methúh I 44t l2Ø7) 29-35
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the viral gcnonre. The assay includes an IC to conlrol the enlire

pnrcess from nucleic rcid isolation through to antplilìcation and

dc(ection. To determine assay scnsitivily 'J dilution series of in
vitr¿ transcribed WT RNA of RSV A and RSV B of concen-
trâtions of 12.5,25.35, 50, 75, 100, and 125 copìcs/inpul in

isola(ion wcre tested. To rninric sample type background, com-

rnercitlly avuilable defìbrinaled hunran plasrna was added to
thc transcripl dilulion series. To each dilution 3000 copies/input

in isolution of lC RNA was added. By probit analysis, a -509o

hiGrät1' of 2l copies/input in isolation und a 95ô/o detection
hitratc of 95 copicVinput in isolation for RSV A (Fig. lA),
an<l a 50% hil-rate o[ 15 copieVinput in isolation r,nd 95î/"
dclection hiGrate of 47 copics/input in isolation for RSV B
(Fig- lB) was determined. By lesting a dilution series of ø
vitr¿ trunscribed WT RNA of RSV A and RSV B directly in

anrplilìcation, it was shown that this conesponds to a 95% hic
rale of approximatcly l0 and 5 copies/arnplifìcation reaction of
RSV A and RSV B. respectively. ftis Factor l0 is explain-
ablc rs, whcn using the NucliSens nriniMAC for isolation,
only l/.5th of lhe cxtrÍ¡ct is used in anrplilìcation. nnd some of
thc nuclcic acici can bc lost in extraction (van Dcurscn et al..

20M).

RSVA
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Fig. l. An uwy *ns¡t¡vily fo¡ RsV (A) rr vim tmrcribql WT RNA of RSV

A of ¡nput conæntmtioß of 12.5, 25, 35. 50, 75, 100, md 125 cop¡eMnpu( iû
¡solalion w6 t6ted The highsl ¡npuls (125 rìd lm copig/input in ¡rclstion)
werc tcsred in l2-fold Tllc other inFts ww a6þd in 24fold. Th€ percenlsgc

of pGit¡ve 6ulls pr input is pænted The ppb¡t and ttE 95% lows l¡mit
atrd 95% upper limil æ preænled. Fì9. l. (B) Asy rcos¡l¡v¡ly for RSV B. 1,
vilø lmnsrib€d WT RNA of RSV B of input ærcenlrations of 12.5, 25,35, 50,

75. 1(x), md 125 cop¡es/irpul in ¡slal¡on ws t6ted. The h¡gh6t inputs (125

and l0O copieJ¡nput in isla(ion) wcæ tested ¡n l2-fold. The other inpuls wæ
r6led in 2,|-fold. Tlrc perenlagc of pGitire ßuhs per inptrt is Fwnted. The
prcbil and the 95q' lowú limit and 95% upper l¡m¡l æ prænled.

Tablc I

Sample type compuimn

Mat¡ix Hit-ratc (% positive
rcætions)¡

Defi brinaled humú plsma/nasopharyngql swab

Dcnbrinsted humm pl6ma I
Norcpluryngul swab

Dc6brinalcd humil plsma/BAL
Delibrinatql humú pl6ma I

BAL

¡ lnput usd is 45 copieJinput in isolation of RSV A, which ¡s thc 80% hf -mtc

¡n a dcfibrinalcd humn plNma background as dctcrmincd by probit mlysis,

3.2. Sanrple type conparison study

To determine assay sensitivily, defìbrinated human plasnra

was added to the lrtnscript dilution series to ntimic sample
typc background. To investigalc assay sensitivity in RSV sam-

ples types. nasopharyngcal swab was compared to delìbrinûtcd

human plasma. A pool ol" RSV negative nasophtryngeal swabs

sarnples was used. To bodì nlatrices 45 copics/input in isolâ-

tion of RSV A transcripl, that is,80% hit-rate in tlefibrinuted
human plusma as detennined by probit analysis, was added.

This input was tested in 20-fold. Results show thal the nunì-

berofpositive reâctions in nasopharyngeal swab background is
707o, which is comparablc to thal in defìbdnatcd hurnan plasnta

background. deteffiinedtobeT2c/a in this expcrinrent (Table l).
This indicates tltat assay sensit¡vity in nasopharyngeal swnb

sarnples is comparable to fhât in dchbriniltcd hunran plasnta

background.
ln addition, assay scnsitivily was determincd in BAL santples

lnitially, six RSV negative BAL santples were spiked w¡th 3000
copies/input in isolation ofRSV lC. However. in only lwo out of
six sample, lC was detectablc (rcsult not shown). BAL samples

may contain a large nmount of cellular DNA that could inhibit
NASBA. Thcreforc, a pool o[ BAL samples was treated with
DNase I. To investigatc assay scns¡tivity. this pool was comparcd
to defibrinated human plasrnu. To both matrices 45 copies/input
in isolation of RSV A trÂnscripl (807¿ hit-raie). was added and

tested in 2O-fold, Results showed thû( the percentage ofpositivc
reactions in BAL samples lrealed with DNase I is 90%, which
was not signilìcantly different fronl thal in defìbrinated human
plasma background, determined to be 1O?k in this experiment
(Table I ).

Additiot!âl expcriments showed thîl the DNase I santple
pretreatment also improved RSV detection in nasopharyngeal

aspirate santples and sputurn samples containing high levels of
¡nucus.

3.3. Assay specifcily

To investigate assay specificity of the RSV NASBA assay,

pathogens isolated from the srme sample types were tested. No
cross-rcactivity could be observed for PIVI-3, Influenza A and

B, measles, Adenovirus Types I and 5, hMPV A I , ,{2, B I , and

82. indicating that the assay was specifìc for RSV.
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Table 2

Cl¡nic8l samplcs

Smplc typc Number Number of RSV frositivcs hy mlhod

Cuhurc¿ Binax NOW IFA NASBA

R6p¡Etory swabs

NPA
EndGbachal srctions
BAL-diHtcd
BAL-non d¡Gtcd
Spùlum

Sampl6 t6lcd

Totål pos¡tive

Pcrcnt¡gc p6itiv6

' All smpl6 p6it¡vê by cullue wcre slso positive in lhe RSV NASBA trsy
ò Oæ ssmplc was r6ted ne88tive ftr RSV by the RSV NASBA ßsy. Th¡s smplc was tested lhræ lim6 by IEA 4d only onæ thc r6ull w6 pG¡tive for RSV.
c 29.5% of lhes smpl6 wæ lsled RSV pcil¡ve by lhe RSV NASBA æy
d 30.2% of therc smpls werc lsled RSV pG¡tive by lhe RSV NASBA asy
c 32.7% of tleæ nmpl6 wæ l6lcd RSV pøilive by lhe RSV NASBA *wy.

il6
586

t2
32

21

6

1'.t9

Nol tested2
59
0
0
0
0

765c

6l

8

Nol tcsled

0
Not testcd

Nol testc{

Not teslcd

Nol lcslc{

l06d

0

0

229

299

l@b
I

2

4
0

52q

122

23.1

l2
208

I

4

4
0

't65

3.4. Evaluation of clinical rcmples

Initially seventeen clinical nasopharyngeal swab samples,

indicated to be posifive for RSV oftlnkno\¡'n concentration. wcre

teslcd. As shown in Fig.2, RSV (RSV A, RSV B or nontypcd

RSV) was delectable in all santples.

ln addition, clinicål respir¿tiory swabs, nasoplìâryngeal aspi-
rates, endo-lråcheal secretions, bronchoalveolar lavages nnd

sputum sanrples were tested ûs p¡rrl of it prospective study ût

the Wrles specialis( virology cenler (UHW, Cardiff, United
Kingdorn). ln this study traditional laboratory lechniqucs werc

d¡rectly conrpared w¡th the RSV NASBA asvy. Tlìe samples

were obtained from various extemal laboratories refcrring sam-

ples to Cûrdiff for testing. Some sarnples were initially lcstcd

by,lhe NOWo RSV assay (Binax, lnc.. Portland, Maine) ând all
samples ftonr which cclls could be oblained such as nasopha-

ryngeal aspirates and brcnchoalveolar lrtvages were screened

by (he sinrulfluor i¡nmunofluorescence-screening assay (Light
diagnostics, Chenricon Europe Ltd, Eastleigh, UK¡. ln addition

most sûnìples were tested in cell cttllure. As BAL ¡lnd sPutunl

samplcs wcre includcd, all sanrplcs wcrc prctrcüted with DN¿tsc

I þfore isolatiorì. The nunìber of RSV p<lsitive sanìples, as

detennined by the different methods, is presented by stnple
type (Table 2). A total of 779 samples were testcd during this
study. of which 106 werc initiîlly screened w¡th the NOWo RSV

assay (Binax). and 529 wcre scrcened with intrnunofluorescence
(fF). Ol" these. cell culture resulls werc available for 765 sam-

plcs. All santples wÈfc tesred wifh lhc RSv NASBA assay. A
rcsult was obtained for 765 sanrples giving :rn inhibitory rute of
1.8%. Fronr a group ol l06 NPA sanrples initially testcd to be

negative for RSV witlr NOW@ RSV Assay (Binax), RSV was

detectable wilh the RSV NASBA assay in 32 samples. Two of
lhese santplcs were also found positive by cell cullure. Sam-

ples initially deternì¡ned to be posilive for RSV by lF. were rlso
positive for RSV using the RSV NASBA assây, excepl for one

sarnple. However. this santple was tested lhree times by DFA
rnd was only tound RSV posilive once.'lìtc grcatest discrep-
ancy of results came front NPAs tes(ed by DFA. in total 354

were found to be negative by DFA in thc initial screcn, however
on repeat testing using the RSV NASBA assuy 62 (17%) were

found to bc RSV positivc. ln addition. 30 BAL samples that

were initially reported as being negative for RSV by DFA and

cell culture, an RSV positive resull was obtained for another two

sarnples using the RSV NASßA assay. Only 6l out of7ó5 sam-

ples were found RSV positive using cell cullure whereas 229 out

of765 sarnples were found RSV positive using the RSV NASBA
ass¡ly.

3.5. Clinical significance of clinical samples lound lo be

RSV positive hy NASBA alone

Of the clinical samples tested by all methods, 102 were found

to be RSV posi(¡vc by NASBA bul not by any other mcthod.

In most cases a second sample from the p¿l(¡ent was tested to

confìrm the initial positive rcsult. These samples came front
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89 pîficnls. Ninc of thcsc pâticnts had repcal sârnples testcd

cluring thc study that wcrc only RSV positive by NASBA. All
nine patients presentetJ w¡lh hâenrttological maligrtancies and

rcspiratory tmct infcctions. ln all cases RSV was the most sig-

nifìcant pathogen repeatcdly detcctcd. A further l3 patients had

a prcvious sânìple teste(l positive fol RSV by both NASBA and

traditional assays. Thc detcction of RSV by NASBA alonc in
tlìis group ol'palients probably represcnts the cnd of the infcc-
tion and r low viral loud detected only by molecul:rr nrethod.

Convcrsely ùight pationts had repcat sam¡rlcs laken following
this nrst tcst positivc which wcrc subsequcntly positive hy othcr

mcthods ¿s well as NASBA. Tcrgcther this data suggesls (hnt

NASBA is effective in detecting early rnd latc inlection when

conrpared to thc less sensilive lradition0l methods. Again thcsc

2l paticnts had underlying hacnrntological nralignancies high-
lighling the impofancc of RSV infection in this patient group.

The renraining 59 patients hrd a singlc test RSV pos¡tivc. By
looking at the clinicfll picture ol lhc patients and thc rcsulls of
olher lesls it is possihle lo detennine thc clinical signilicance
ol'thc RSV rcsult. As dcscr¡bcd, RSV h¿rs i(s Brcâlesl burdcn in
infants bclow lhc age of one yeâr. Of the 59 patients, 49 wcre in

lhis age group, all wcre hospitalized ¡rnd ol- thcse, thc priunry
clinical diagnosis in 36 was bronchiolitis. As all of the cascs fcll
w¡thin thc RSV season o1 2oOÇ2O05 and without the dctcction
of any other pathogen, it would be difncult to rule out RSV as

lhc câusû(ive pathogcn. Thc renraining inftn(s prescntc(l w¡lh â
range of respiratory synìptoms including wheczc. shortness of
brcath cough. coryz¡rl synìptonrs, and poot feeding. One infunt
q'as pretcrnì and two reqttired nrech¿rnictl vcnlil¡rtion ABîin
ns all prcscntcd within lhc defincd RSV sc¿son and wilh thc

rbsence of an alternu(ive diagnosis, lhe RSV rcsult was consid-

ered clinically signilìclnl in ¿rll cases. The rentnining l0 patients

werc older children and adults prcscnting wilh a rangc of rcs-
piratory synrptorns. ilpart fronì one paticnt. all had undcrlying
chronic condilions of trír.trì'r:r. Four wcre children below lhe age

of I 6 with haenratologicrl nralignancy, one child prcscntcd with
a conlìrnled pnrainfluenzr Ty¡re 3 dual inl'ection who requircd
ITU tre¿rtnrent. The rentlining six prtients inclutled onc cont-

nìunily patient prescnfing with inlìucnza lìke illness and hvc

hospitalized pâticnts, Two patienls lrad chronic obstructivc pul-
nronary disease. one palient subsequently dicd. The lentaining
patienls wcre haernatology paticnls with respiratory tract infec-

lions. ln all cases lhc RSV resul( was considered signi[icant and

the pat¡ents were nranaged accordingly.

4, Discussion

Rouline scrcening for RSV by rnolecular'tnethods is beconl-
ing increasingly populardue 1o thc low sensitivity tnd spc-cifìcity

of traditional assays, particularly in sxmples taken front rdul(
pntients. where the viral load wils shown to be rcduced whcn

compared 1o infant sanrples. This paper describes lhe perfor-

mance of a highly sensitive and specilìc RSV A + B real-tinle

NASBA rusay utilizing molecular beacon technology. By tesr
ing dilution series o[ trrnscripts of both RSV A and RSV B

it is demonstrated thut assay scnsitivity for RSV A and RSV

B transcripts is comp:uable, a 957o detec(ion hit-ratc of 9-5

B. I)einqn et ql. ,/ Jounurl of Vimlogical Methods 146 (2m7) 2ç35

and 47 copics pcr input in isol¿rtion for RSV A and RSV

B. rcspcctively.'lìris assay sensitivity was confirmcd in two

RSV sanrplc lypes: nasophûryngeal swab sanìples ûnd BAI-
surnples.

For mos( BAL nratcrial sanìple prelreatnlent with DNasc
I was re<¡uircd to rernove extrâneous DNA tha( inhibi(ed lhe

NASBA reactiorr DNrse I pretrcatnreDt ulso improved lhe

detcction of RSV in sonre nasophnryngeal aspirate and sputum

samplcs.
Thc assay was shown to be highly specilìc fot RSV, whcn

lestcd agrinsl a plnel ofcornrnon rcspiratory ptthogens includ-
ing; PlVl-3, lnfluenza A :¡nd B, measles, Aclenovirus Types

I and 5, hMPV Al,42, Bl, and 82. No cross-reactivity was

obscrved w¡th the RSV lssty.'l'lris was in agreemenl with lcsults
publishcd previously (Moorc ct al., 2ffió) showing that a num-
bcr ol clinical sûnìple tcsted negat¡ve w¡th the RSV NASBA
irss¡ry wcr() tesled positivc for lnfluenza A, parainßuenza Typc
l. parainfluenza Ty¡re 3. adenovirus, hunìtn metapneuntovirus
or herpes sinrplex Type l.

RSV could be delccled ir¡ a wide rauge o[ clinicnl sant-

plc typcs including nasophuryngcal swabs, and as prrl of a

prospecl¡ve study, respiralory sw:tbs, NPAs, BALs. cndolracheal
sccret¡ons, and sputurn samplcs. Of tlìe 779 s¿lmplcs (ested ¡n

tlìc prospective study. a valid rcsull wrs obtâ¡ned wifh thc RSV
NASBA assay for 76-5 srnrples, giving an overall inhibition rate

of 1.87¡. Of these 765 srnrplcs. ¡r posit¡ve result was obt¿rined

for 229 sarnples (29.91o) l¡y the RSV NASBA assay. ln corn-
parison, the RSV isolation r¿rte was only 8% in cell cttltule
((r I /76.5). Di rcct inrnrunofltloresccncc on appropri:rlc s:rmplcs

gâvc il detection ¡aþ of 23.llo (1221529) lllthou€Lh sonìc sarn-

ples gave insuflìcient cells for an imnrunofluorescence (es( to be

performed. The detection rute in these sarnples was increased

using the NASBA assay giving an overall detection raleof32.7qt
compared lo 23,1o/o whcn using DFA alone. POCT are bcconl-

ing routine in rnäny cenlers. Ofthe 106 sarnples tllal were tcsled

by the NOtùo RSV assay (Binax) for which a negative result

was ohlained. 32 tesled positive by the RSV NASBA nssay
(1O.2%). ¡rnd RSV was isolaled in cell culture fronì lwo of thcse

srnrples.
In total, 102 samples wcre tesled RSV positive by thc RSV

NASBA ¿lone. For most of these samples a second patienl $rm-

plewrstested toconfìrm the ¡nitial rcsult Forallofthescsamples
the val¡dity o[ this positivc resull wrìs supported by the informa-
tion ofthe condition ofthe prtient and the fact thatsamples were

taken during the RSV scason pcriod and no otlter pathogen was

detectable. ln addition. somc ofthese samples arc paft ofa sant-

ple collection obt¿tined from one and the same patient used for
repedt lesting during infection o[ which the previous saurples

or the subsequent samples werc tcsted RSV positive âlso by the

trudition methods, proving lhat the palient was indeed infected
w¡th RSV. In ¿¡ddition, thc rcsults of a retrospcctive study using

the same RSV NASBA (Moore et al., 2006) showed that the

presence of RSV RNA in sarnples tested positive by the RSV
NASBA assay but negative by the trûditional methods, could

bc confirmed by RT-PCR. lloweve¡ as for all test systcnls, it
should be mentioned that there is always a potential for any of
these resulls lo tr false positives by NASBA.
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In conclusion, thc dillä prcscnted in th¡s papcr dcnronstrâted

the RSV NASBA assay to be highly sensitive compared with
ccll culture. DFA, ancl the NOW@ RSV assay (Binax). In

addilion. most respiratory sanìple types could be prtressed,
using a conrbiuation of the NucliSens magnetic exlrnclion
reagents (bioMérieux) and the NucliSens EasyQ ntiniMAC
(bioMéricux). It is recommended thtt a DNase I sample prelreut-

nìcnt step is used for sanrples containing high levels of mucus

such as BAL, NPAs, and sputurìì sanples.
The resulls ol'{ rc(rospcctivc study tha( w¡¡s recently pub-

lished (Moorc ct û1.,2006), using the RSV A + B NASBA assay

rlso demonslruled that th¡s assay is indeed highly specifìc tor
RSV and highly sensitive conrpared to tmditional assrys. This
rctrospective study wits a pilot study to show the pcrfonnance

o[ the RSV A + B NASBA assay on a large amount of clinical
sanrples lhat had been frozen and tested sonre nronths after col-
lection. fte prospectivc sludy as prcsentcd in this pa¡rer shows

how well the assay works in practice in a roulinc laboratory on

freshly received samples. Togetlter, it could be concluded that
¿ìssîy sensitivily was nol rrffectùd by sarnple storagc.

Thc RSV NASBA assay includcs a homologous lC, which
offers a high degree of standurdization and quality control. ln
îdd¡tion, using the NucliSens EasyQ Director software used [o¡'

dala analysis rcquircs the specifìcation of various âssay spe-

cilìc software p¿rrnmefeni wh¿rt lends (o a high degree of validity
control and prcvenlion of falsc negativc rcsults.

Using thc RSV NASBA assay on the NucliSens EasyQ sys-

tenÌ. test resulls fronr 48 sanrple extr¡ìcts were oblained in less

than 2 h. Usiog the NucliScns EasyQ nriniMAG ns front end.

48 sarnplcs wcrc proccsscd and cxtractcd wilhin 2hours tnd
tesl results Îrom 48 samples werc obtained within 4h. ln case

a DNase I l)retreÍrtnìent needs to be perforrned, the total sam-

plc to result timc is approximalely 4h rnd 30min. This rapid

turnflround time and thc easc of use o[ the assay, ntakes it an

îltractive altern{t¡ve for routinc RSV lesting and a valuable
addition to traditional tcsting.
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Âbstract Tlrc ¡im nl'thc l)rcscnt study rvas to cotìlp¿ìrc
lr¿dilional rnclhods lbr thc dctcction ol'rcs¡riratory syncy-
ti¿l vin¡s ivith a ncwly dcvclopcd cottr¡ncrcial assay hascd

c¡n rcal-tinrc nuclcic l¡cid scqt¡crìcc bascd urnplilìcution.
Iìcspilatory syncytinl virus is a turtjor cattsc ol'scvcrc
rcs¡riralory inl'cstion in infants and in ccrtailt grou¡ts ol'
oldc¡ childrcn and ¿¡dults. 'l'rcatrììcnt optiotts arc linritcd,
hul a rapid diagnosis inrprove-s ptìticnt nl¿ìlìilgclllcnt antl
inl'cclion conllrl. Tltc rapitl tìiagnosis ol- rcspiraloly
syncytial virus cuncrttly rulics on ar'ìtigcn dctcctiott ¿ìssltys.
'l'he'sc tcsts arc lirnitctJ to usù in ccrtain good-quality typcs
ol'sanrplcs, which arc rarcly obtaincd fi'onr adult p.ìtictìls.
Molccular-bascd nssnys lor thc clctcction ol' rcs¡riratory
syncylial virus arc shos'n to bc highly scrtsitivc, spccilic.
arrtl ¡'norc rapid than ccll cullurc tcchniqucs. This rr¡tro-
spcctivc study contparctl tlatlilional hboralory tcchn iqur-s

lbr lhc dclcction ol' rcsp¡ratory syncytial virus in 50tì
rcspi|atory stnrplcs collcctcd cluring thc rvintcr nlonlhs ol'
2003 2004 against lhc re'ccnlly tlcvclopcd. contltrcrcially
availabìc NucliScns EasyQ Rcspiratory Syncytial Virus A
I B ass¿ìy (bioMóricux, N4arcy I'Etoilc, Francc), which is

bascd on rcal-tinrc nuclcic acid scqucrìcc bascd anrplifica-
tion using nrolccul¿rr bcrcons antl an intcntal contrul. Usittg
lmditional tcchniqucs. thc prcvalcrtcc ol' rcspiratory syn-
cytial virus in thc vrnrplcs tcstcd wils fìlund to bc 2l')á
Using thc re-¿l-lirnc nuclcic acid scqucncc-lrascd anrplilì-
cation assay. arr rdditional 4l sanrplcs [ionr ¡ralicnls with a

clinically diagnoscd rcspiratory illncss wcrc l'ound to bc
positivc lirr rcs¡riralory syncytial virrrs. Thc NuoliScns
EasyQ assay rvas shown to bc scnsitivc arrtl spccilic lirr thc
dctcc(ion ol'rcspiratory syìrcyt¡al virus Â+B in dif'|.:rcnl

C. Mmrc (iiì) M. Valappil . S. Corden . D. Wstrnorcland
Wals Spccialist Virology Centro, National Public Hcalth
Scruicc for Wales Microbiology Cardiff,
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Cadifl CF l4 4XW UK
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T cl. : + 44 -29 -207 420,16
Fut +M-29-2014fOæ

typcs ol'r cspimtory sarnplcs. Morcovcr, thc tilttc rcquircd ttt
conrplctc thc assay rvas <4 h, so rcsults could bc obt¡incd
on thc sanrc tlay as sanrple- rcccipt ilt lltc laboratory.

lnboduclion

l{cspiratory syncytial virLrs (RSV) is thc lcading causc ol
ìorvcr n:s¡riratory tn¡cl inl'cction in irrlartcy and carly
childhootl ¡nd is acknorvlcdgcd as bcing an intportant
causc ol'lrorbidity in ccrlain atluh prr¡rulations ll.2l. lt is
thc singlc rìrosI corììr.rì(ìrì causc ol bronchiolitis in inl'allls,
u'ith around 2'% ot'llxrsc inl'cclcd rcquirirrg lrospitalisation
in clcvclupcd countrics annually I l. .ì]. In atlult popttla-
tions. it is cstinutcd lhat up to 159á of' pncutttonia
hos¡ritalìsations dLrring thc *'inlcr nlrnths arc causctl lry
RSV inli:ction [21.

RSV cpitlcnrics urc highly prcclictublc anrtual occttt-
rcnccs ln tcnrpcrltc clirììiltcs. tho "RSV scason" gctrcrally
pcaks during Novcnrbcr to Murch. rvith RSV rtrcly isolatcd
durirrg thc sun'rìrcr. ln lropical or subtro¡rical rcgions. an

incrcnscd incidcncc ol'RSV occurs during rainy sc'asotrs

[41. l\r'o subtypcs ol' RSV cxist, A and B. which co-
cin:r¡l¡tc *'ithin thc populalion. F,pidcrniological stutlics
srìggcst thot RSV typc À nray bo nssociatcd $'ilh a nlorc
scvcrc infòction lhan IìSV typc B, irltlrough this has rtot
bccn provcn conclusivcly I l, 5, ó1. No vaccinc is cuncntly
availablc, Íurd trL-atrììcnl optiorts fìrr RSV arc liDìitcd. A
rapid diagnosìs ol'RSV, horvcr'cr, allorvs lòr appropriatc
paticnt rnrnagcnrcnt and inl'cclion conlroì ntursurcs [7.1.

RSV is a labilc vin¡s, rvhich has inrplicalions l'or thc
labor.rtory diagnosis of inlbction, particularly ¡l'thc nìcthod
ol'choicc is ccll culturc ftì1. Thc ccll linc uscd i¡t most
roulinc diagnostic labontlorics lt¡r isolation ol-RSV is IlEp-
2, with viral gmwth bcing idcntilìcd by thc characlcristic
syncytia (gianl ccll) f'onnatirx lionr rvhich thc vints dcrivcs
its nnnrc. Whilst RSV can bc isolatcd lìnm nlost rcspirafory
sanrplcs. nrorc mpid rcsults c¿tt bc ¡chicvcd by using an

RSV anligcn dctoction assay such as dircct itntnunolluo-
rcsccncc o1'washcd cp¡thclial cclls obtairrcd lronr clinical
sarnplcs such as nasopltarytrgcal aspiralcs a¡rd bronch<lal-
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vcolar lavagc fluids. Thcsc samplcs rnust bc obtaincd
invasivcly, and good-qual¡ty asp¡ratcs arc rarcly achicvcd
fiom adult palicnLs, parlicul¡rly fr<¡rn thosc who arc
irnmunocornpromiscd Itì]. Thcrc is also cvidcncc that thc
amount of virus shcd during an RSV infcction in an adult is
lcss than that shcd during acutc inlcclions in young
childrcn [, tl-10]. This rnc¿ns that both dircct irnrnuno-
fluorcsccncc and ccll culturc havc rcduccd scnsitivi[ in
adult populations [2, 10.ì. Rcccnt dcvclopmcnls includc
rapid antigcn dctcclion kits l'or RSV that can bc uscd at
paticnt point-of-calc as wcll as in thc roulinc cliagnostic
laboratory. The drawback for many ol tÌrcsc, howcvcr. is
thci¡ rclativc inscnsilivity whcn comparcd to mcthods such
as dircct irnrnunofluoresccncc I I ].

Molc.cular tcchniqucs for thc dctcction ol RSV havc
bccn dcvcloped br¡t havc yct to find widc appcal in thc
routinc diagnostic sctting. This is bccausc scrccning assays

such as direct immunofluorcsccncc offcr rapid rcsulLs lor a

fraction of thc cosl [2]. Molccular a^ssays bascd on
rcvcnc-transcription polyrncrirsc chain rcaction (R'LPCR),
havc bccn dcrnonstratcd to havc an incrcascd scnsitivity
and spccificity ovcr traditional laboratory mcthods for thc
diagnosis o1'RSV on nlost typcs of sanrplcs, including
rcspiratory swabs II0-I3]. Furthcrnrorc, thc dcvclopmcnt
of rcal-timc RT:PCR assays has rcduccd thc tirnc liorn
samplc rcccipt to obtaining a rcsull whcn comparcd to
lraditional cndpoint dctcction RT-PCR assays [4-l?].

It is difficult to obtain good-quality nuclcic acid lionr
rcspiratory sanrplcs bccausc PCR-inhibiting substanccs arc
oftcn cxtractcd along with thc nuclcic acid. To this cnd, it is
inrportant tlrat sornc fonn of intcmal control is uscd to
cnsurc tlrc abscncc ol any irrhibiting substancc lìonr thc
rcaction and to avoid falsc-ncgativc rcsults thal might rr:sult
from human crror during thc cxtraction pmccdurc [81.
Fcw of thc molccular assays dcscribcd that havc bccn
dcvclopcd "irr-housc" and that spccifically targct rcspira-
tory viruses incorporatc an intcrnal conlrol for thc assay.

Nuclcic acid scquencc-bascd amplification (NASBA)
tcchnology with cndpoint dctcction has bccn wcll dc-
scribcd clscwhcrc [9, 201. Rc¿l-tirnc N.ASBA is a rcccnl
dcvclopnrent, and allcady a nuntbcr of assays havc becn
dcscribcd and utiliscd for a mngc of viral targcts. Such
assays includc thc comrnercially available NucliScns IllV-
and cntcrovirus-spccific assoys [21] as wcll as assays

dcvclopcd "in housc" for thc dctcction of rcspiratory
viruses such as parairtflucnza typcs l, 2, 3, and 4 122, 2ll
and influcnza A [24]. Rcal-timc NASBA difìèrs fro¡n
traditional cndpoint dctc,ction by incorponting tÂrgct-
spccific molecular bcacon probcs itrto thc rcaction mix,
thcrcby allowing simul ta¡rcous anrplifi cation and detcction
of thc targct to occur in thc samc way as for rcal-tinlc PCR
tcchniqucs [2 I ].

Thc aim ofthis study was to cornparc thc pcrfonnancc of
a rcccntly dcvcloped NucliScns EasyQ RSVA+B rc¿l-timc
NASBA assay (bioMéricux, Marcy I'Etoilc, Francc)
against traditional laboratory techniqucs for the detcction
of RSV in a varicty of clinical spccimcns. ln addition, thc
ease ofusc and clinical utility olthc assay within a ¡outinc
diagnostic laboratory was also dctcnnincd.

Matedds and nethodg

Clinical rnarcrial

Thc study was pcrfonncd rctrospcctivcly on a total of508
rcspiralory samplcs of diffcrcnt typcs collcctcd front
Octobcr 2003 to March 2004. Mosl samplcs wcrc rcccivcd
in virus transport mcdiurn comprising Flanks balanccd salt
solulion xl (BioWh¡tlakcr. Wokingham, Bcrkshirc, UK),
7.5% bovinc albunrcn (Signra-Aldridgc, Poolc, Dorsct,
Surrcy, UK), pcnicillin (Britannia Phannaccuticals, Rcd-
hill, Suncy, UK), and strcplornycin (Sigma-Aldridgc); both
antibiotics wcre uscd at a final conccnlration of 100 U/nll.
Sarnplcs not rcccivcd in lransport mcdiunt and thosc in
othcr lypcs of transpotl nrcdium (cornmcrcially availablc
and othcrwisc) wcrc also includcd to cnsurc a broad rangc
ofsanrplc typcs that arc rcrcivc{ routincly in thc laboratory
(Tablc I ). Rcspiratory swabs rcccivcd dry into thc labora-
tory wcrc brokcn dircctly iuto a 0.9 ml NucliScns lysis
bulì'cr tubc (bioMóricux, Boxtcl, Thc Ncthcrlands), vor-
tcxcd, and lcfì at room tcmpcraturc for l0 rnin. Thc lysis
bufl'cr was thcn proccsscd as for virus transpol nrcdium.

Following routinc tcsting at thc timc of rcccipt, scparatc
alitluots of thc samplcs togcthcr with thc rcmaining sarnplc
in thc original tr¡nsportation vial wcrc frozcn and stotcd at

-ll0oC. Evcry cffort was nudc lo cnsurc lhat cach samplc
had nrininral ftcczc/thaw cycles fo cnsurc thc intcgriry of
both virus and nucleic acid.

Tul¡lc I Clinical sâmples teled for RSV Showing lhc tolsl number
of each sample lype tested and lhe number of each sample type
found to conl¡in RSV by any ofthe methods ued in the study and
the nmber of each sample type found positive by re¿l-time nucleic
acid sequerce-based amplifìcation (NASBA) alone

Tlpe of
sfrecrmen

Number of samples Nurnber Number
t6ted (percmtage of positive positive by
lotal) (o/o) NASBA only

Up¡ær rcspirarory

tnct sampl$
Nasopharyngesl 324 (640/o)

mpirates

Endorracheal 9 (2Yù

secretions

Th¡oat s,wabs 85 (17%)

Næl smbs 23 (5"/.)

Combined mæ 9 (2%\

md thrml
swabs

bwer mpimtory
tract smples
Spuùm lO (2%)

Bronchoalveolar 38(7Yù
lavage fluids

Post-molm samples

135

(92o/o)

3 (2%',)

2 (t%)
3 (2o/o)

0

l (0.5%) l
4 Q.5%) 0
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0

2

3

0
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Traditional laboratory assays

Thc rnajority of sanrplcs includcd in thc study had bccn
tcsted by nrorc than onc mcthod on initial rcccipt in thc
laboratory; thcsc rqsults wcrc uscd for comparison with thc
rcsults of thc rcal-tinrc RSV NASBA.

Whcrc possiblc, samplcs wcrc scrccncd by dircct
immunofl uorcsccncc using lhc Sirnulfl uor inrmunolìt¡orcs-
ccncc screcning a.ssay (Light Diagnostics. Chcrnicon
Eumpc. F-astlcigh, UK). If thc sarnplc was positivc for a

virus othcr lhan RSV, idcntifìcation of thc spccihc virus
was pcrfonncd using individual nronoclonal immunofluo-
rcsccncc rcagcnts (lnragcn; Dakocytomation, Glostrup,
Dcnnlark). Somc cxtcnlal laboratorics lhat rcfcrrcd sarn-
plcs for tcsting also scrcencd sirnilar satnplcs using thc
Binax NOW RSV Assay (Binax, Scarborough, ME, USA).
ln total, 379 of 508 (75%) of lhc sarnplcs wcrc lcstcd by
cithcr mcthod.

Mosl ol thc sanrplcs, 492 of 508 (97%), wcrc also
inoculatcd into ccll culturc, namcly, plirnary monkcy
kidncy cclls or PLC (hurnan hcpatonra) cclls, MRC-5
cclls, and l{Ep-2 cclls. Thc ccll culturc tubcs wcrc
incr¡balcd on a rolling drurn at -17'C and obscrvcd every
2- 3 days for sigrrs of cytopathic cllc.ct (CPE). ln addition,
hacmadsorption wa.s pcrfonncd using human "O" Vpc
crythrocytcs lo indicatc growlh of inl'lucnza or parain-
flucnza. Lnrnunotluoresccncc was uscd to confirln a CPE.

Ext¡nct¡on of nuclcic acid

Two hundrcd rlricrolitrcs of samplc was addcd to 2 ml of
NucliScns Lysis Bulïcr' (bioMéricux) f'or cxl¡action. Thc
NucliScns EasyQ RSV A+B assay incorporatcs an RSV-
spccific intcmal homologous control RNA, which is addcd
lo thc sarnplc in lysis buffcr prior to cxtrtrction and is
optirniscd to rnonilor thc cxtraction, amplifìcation, and
dctcction proccdurc at lhc individual samplc lcvcl.

Following addition of lhc intcnlal control, nuclcic acid
was cxlractcd using thc NucliScns rniniMAc cxhaction
systcm and NucliScns Magnctic Extraction Rcagcnls
(bioMóricux) following lhc rnanufaclurcr's instructions.
Thc nrcthod is bascd on thc Boom silica slurry lechniquc

[25] utilising magnctic silica. Rathcr than using ccnlrifu-
gation, magncts wcrc applicd to pull thc silica out of thc
buffcr solutions, which could then bc casily rcmovcd
without disrupting the silica.

Thrcc wash buffers containing dccrces¡ng amounts of
sall solution wcre uscd during thc cxtraction proccdurc.
Tolal rcmoval ofwash buffcr I, which contains thc highcst
sall conccntration. was paÉmount to cnsurc thc assay
workcd cffcctivcly. To lacilitatc this, thc ñrst wash with
buffer 2 was pcrformo{ in such a way to cnsurc any
residual droplets ofwash buffcr I wcrc put into solution lor
easy removal. ln addition, carcful manipulation of thc silica
pcllcl by gcntlc pipctting with wash buffer 2 helpcd rcduce
silica aggcgation and improvcd thc ovcrall washing
proccdurc. Nucleic acid clution was pcrformed by the
addition of 25 ¡rl of clution buflcr followcd by agiarcd
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incubation al 60"C f'or 5 nì¡n. Thc tubcs wcrc transfcrrcd to
a rnagnctic rack and thc ch¡atc rcnrovcd to a ficsh 1.5-ml
tubc rcady for tcsting.

Amplification and dctcction ofnuclcic acid scqucnccs

Thc NucliScns EasyQ RSV A1 B ass¡ry was providcd as a

4lì-sarnplc tcst kit containing thc iutcrrnl control and
spccific prirncr and a urolccular bcacon mix targcting thc
ñrsion protcin of RSV [26]. 'l"his was thcrr uscd in

conjunction with thc gcncric 48-rcaction NucliScns
EasyQ Basic Kit Anrplifìcation Rcagcnts (containing
lyophiliscd sphcrcs of cnzynìcs and rcagcnt, dih¡crtt lor
both, KCl, and nrolccular-gradc NASBA wate r).

Thc RSV prirncr-binding sitcs also flank a portion ofthc
intcrnal control scqucncc, so only a singlc primcr sct wa.s

nccdcd for thc amplificalion of botìr tarycts. Two spccific
molccular bcacons labcllcd with thc fìuorcsccnt dyes FAM
(rvild-typc RSV) und ROX (intcnral control) wcrc uscd to
difTcrcntiatc bctwccn thc two anrplilìcation ¡rmducls. Rcal-
tirnc arnplification and dctcstion was pcrfonncd using fhc
NucliSens EasyQ Analyscr and NucliScns Ea.syQ Dircctor
softwarc. Thc lowcr dctcction lirnit of thc assay was
dctcrmincd as bcing 22 ìnptt copics of wild-typc RSV
RNA during tlre rssay dcvcloputcnt [2(r].

The assay was pcrlonncd following thc rnanufacturcr''s
i¡rstructions. Briclìy. 5 pl of cluatc was translcrrcd to a 0.2-
ml rcaction ftrbc, to which l0 pl olrnastcnnix rvas addcd.
ftis wa.s thcn incubatcd fbr 2 min at 60"C followcd by
2 min at 4l'C. Thc cnzyntc mix was prcparcd 20-30 rnin
carlicr 1o allow full rcconstitution from thc lyophiliscd
bcad. Fivc rnicrolitrcs of cnryrncs was thcn pipcttcd into
thc appropriatc numbcr of 0.2-ml rcaction tubc lids, and

thcsc werc thcn uscd to cap thc rc¿ction tubqs. Thc rcaction
nrbcs wcrc pulsc ccntrifugcd, flickcd to mix thc cnzymc*
with thc rcaction mix, and rcccntrifirgcd. The reaction tubcs
wcrc lhcn lransfcrrcd 1o thc NucliScns EasyQ Analyscr and

thc arnplification run stortcd.

Analysis ol rcsuls

Thc NucliSens EasyQ Dircctor sollwarc allowcd for
continuous nronitoring of cach individual amplificatlon
rcaction by continuously plotting an amplification curvc
bascd on ilrc fluorcsccrrt sig¡al cmittcd by cithcr the
internal control or thc wild typc molccular bcacon during
targct amplification.

Oncc complctcd, the ¡csults of caclt RSV run wcrc
analyscd and validatcd by thc softwarc. Valid rcsults wcrc
obtaincd when thcrc was a w¡ld-typc RSV signal or intcmal
control signal above a dcfincd tlrrcshold prcscnt at the cnd
of thc assay. Duc to thc conrJ:etitivc naturc of thc
amplification rcaction, a very high wild-typc RSV signal
often occuned in thc absencc ofany intenral contml signal¡
thcse rcsults wcrc still valid. lnvalid results occurred when
fhcrc was a poor intemal control signal or whcn no intcmal
control signal occurcd in the abscncc ofa wild-typc signal.
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Invalid and discordant rcsults

All samplcs for¡nd to givc invalid rcsulls wcrc rc-cxtracted
and tcstcd again Thosc samplcs drat gavc discordanl
rqsults in thc rcalìimc NASBA assay (ncgative for RSV
whcn onc or morc olhcr tcsLs wcrc positivc) wcrc always
rctcstcd ,Ìom thc original samplc vial to cnsurc that lhcrc

wasn't an crror during thc original samplc aliquoting and
stor?gc.

A molccular tcst for RSV was not cstablishcd at thc timc
of thc cvaluation in tlrc laboratory. A prcviously publishc{
nestcd RT-PCR assay [27] w¿s introduccd to conlimr thc
rcsults of 49 of thc sanplcs. Thc sizc ofthc sccond round
product oblaincd allowcd for subtyping of thc RSV prescnt

Tsblc 2 Cliniøl details of patiens positive for RSV by ml-time nucleic acid squenæ-based amplificalion (NASBA) alone. All patienb
werc admillcd to hospital unl6s olhevis shted

Pat¡6t number Age Sex RSV type Clinical det¡ils

2

4'
5

6

7b

I
v
l0¡
I l'
12"

t3'
t4',
15"

t6"
17"

t8'
r9
20

2t
22

23

24

25

26'
27'
28'
29.
30

3l
32'
33

34

35

36

37'
38'
39'
40"
4l'

5 monlhs
37 yeas
9 monlhs

4 months

ó yem
I yar
ó7 yeas
I I monlhs
2 monlhs
2 wæks

2 months

2 months
4 months

3 months

3 monlhs
I yeår

I I months

I month

4 months
I yar
I yea¡

I I yars
6l yem
3 months

39 yan
lyw
4 months
7 months

6 months

3 months

70 yes
3 mon6s
7 months

6 monlhs

5l yes
3 yean
I year

9 months

6 monlhs

2 months
4 months

F
M
M
F

M
M
M
M
F

F

F

F

M
M
F
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
F

F

M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
F

F

F
M
F

M
F
F

B

A
A
NT
A
A
NT

NT
NT
NT

NT
B

A
A
A

NT
NT
NT
A
B

B

A

NT
A
B

B

NT
NT
NT
ìrr
NT
NT
A
A
A
NT

Bronchiolitis
URTI, pyrexia, AML, chcnothempy

Pyrexia, infl uenz-like illness

Whæze
Low-grade fever, URTI, HIV, community infætion
Pneumonia, ICU, vent¡lated

Pyrexia, URTI, AML
Pneumonia, ICU, ventilated
Bronch iol i ti s

Bronch iol i ti s

Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis
r,lVheeæ, crçs, incmsed 02 rEquirement

Bronchiolitis, increased 02 requirement, sister RSV fnsitive
Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis
Chronic lung disæe, ICU, ventilated
Pneurnonia, lCU, venlilated

Bronchiolitis, plemalu¡e ot biflh
Congenital hært defæt, ICU, ventilated
Infl uem-like illnæs, commuiryacquircd infætion
Cough, HIB also imlated

Pyrexia
Bronch iolitis
Bronch iol i ti s

Bronchiolitis, r€spiratory dish6s
Bronchiolitis
Sevæ cough, Bordetella perrrsis also isolated

Community-acquircd pnemonia, ICU, ventilated

Brcnchiolitis
Pyrexia, ængenital heùt defrct
Bronchiolitis, congenital heån defect

Respimtory failu¡e, COPD, ICU, ventilded
URTI, pyrexia, ALL, cherþlheãpy
Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis
B¡onch iol i tis
Respirdory distæs

UlÎllupper mpintory ùact infection,lMZ acule myelogcnou
pulmonary òisanr, AIL acuÞ lymphocfic leukmiå

'No undclying condition, made full recovery
DseparaÞ nmpharyngeal aspiraÞ from patimq RSV positive

leukemia,lCUintmive mæ unit ÀrInot typed, COPD chronic obsflrctive

by direct immunofluomcenæ
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in the samplc to validatc thc assay's ability to dctcct both
RSV subtypcs.

Sarnplcs fonnd rcpcatcdly inhibitory by NASBA wcrc
invcstigatcd lurthcr using a prct'cåtmcnl stcp lo rcrnovc
cxtrancous DNA that rnight bc inhibiting thc NASBA
rcaclion. Bricfly, lor cach 100 pl ofsarnplc testcd,20 ¡rl of
DNAsc I ( I U/¡rl) (Pronrcga, Southampton, UK) was
addcd, togcthcr with 24 ¡tl of DNAsc I buffcr (providcd
with thc cnzyrnc) Thc mixtr.rrc w¿rs thcn incubatcd at 37'C
for 30 rnin in a watcr bath prior to thc addition to lysis
buffcr. Frorn thcn. thc sanrc cxtraction and anrplilìcation
protocol was ltrllowcd as prcviously describcd.

Statislical analysis

Scnsitivi$ and spcrifÌcity wcrc calculatcd using Fishcr's
cxact test and by cornparing thc rcsults of rcal-ti¡nc
NASBA with tlrosc of thc rapid RSV scrccning ancl ccll
culturc tcsts. F¡orr thqsc rcsulLs, thc positivc and ucgativc
prcdictivc valucs of thc rcal-tirnc NASBA assay wcrc
calculatcd. ln addition to Fishcr's cxact tcst, both Kappa
and Ncwconrbc statistics [2tl], which conrparc dilïcrcnt
assays dircctly w¡thout a "gold standard," wcrc also
applicd to allow tbr thc cxpoctcd incrc¿¡"sc in scnsitivity
sccn with most molccular assays whcn cornparcd to
traditional tcchniqucs, which can lcad to poor scorcs I'or
spccificity aud positivc prcdictivc valuc. Thc Fishcr's cxact
nnd Kappa statistical analysis was pcrfonncd using Graph-
Pad lnstat and Prisnr 4 ((ìmphPad Softwarc, San Dicgo,
Califonria, USA).

This study complics lully with tlìc currcnl laws ol thc
UK.

Results

A total of 50tl sarnples wcrc tcstcd by rcal-timc NASBA in
thc study. Over half of thc samplcs 2tl0 of 508 (55%) wcrc
collcctcd from infanLs. Thc rcmaining samplcs wcrc
collcctcd frorn oldcr childrcn and adults. Mosl sarnplcs
(95%') wcrc collcctcd from hospital inpalicnts, whilst thc
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rcnraining samplcs wcrc oblaincd fmnr oulpaticnt clinics or
Ítom thc conrnruuily. In all cases, thc paticnLs prcsentcd
with a respiratory illncss ofvarying scvcrity.

Traditional lnboratory assays

ln total, 339 ol'508 (67%) sarnplcs wcrc initially scrcr:nc{
for RSV by immunofluorcsccncc. C)f thosc, 14 l4Vo\ wctc
rcportcd as having insuflicicnt cclls for irrtcrprctation whcu
pmcesscd and so wcrc includcd witlr thc samplcs tcstcd by
ccll culturc alonc. Olthc rcrnaining samplcs, l0l of 325
(31%) wcrc RSV positivc. In addition, thc laboratory
rcccivcd 45 (9o/.) sarnplcs that had alrcady bccn scrccncd
by thc Binax NOW assay at thc rcfcrring laboratory, onc of
which was alrcady scrccn positivc for RSV Four hundrcd
nincty-lwo (97%) of thc sanrplcs wcrc inoculalcd into ccll
culnrrc, and of thcsc, RSV was isolatcd f¡om 62 (13%1.

Of thc 106 of 508 (21%) samplcs positivc in thc
traditional laboratory assays, 5[ì (55%) wcrc posilivc lor
RSV by both thc rapid antigcn scrccning assay and ccll
culturc. Of thc rcnraining 4tl RSV posilive sarnplcs,44 of'
106 (42'Yo) wcrc dctcctcd by dircct inlnrunofluo¡csccncc
alonc, whilc 4 of l0ó (3%) wcre RSV positivc by ccll
cult¡rc alonc. This initial data dcmonstratcd thal imtnuno-
fluoresccncc was ncarly twicc as good as ccll cr¡lfurc in
dctccting RSV in clinical sarnplcs (p:<0.0001). ln addi-
tion, RSV was not dctcctcd in any of'thc rcspiratory swabs
rcccivcd in lhc labora(ory using ccll culturc. Olhcr víntscs
wcrc found in 2l samples, including inlìucnza Spc A,
parainlìucnza typc l, parainflucnza typc 3. adcnovinrs,
hunran rnctapncurnovirus, and hcrpcs sitnplcx virus typc l,

NucliScns ca.syQ RSV A+B assay

Using thc rcal-timc N^SBA assay, RSV wa-s dclcctcd in a
ñ¡rthcr 4l samplcs (Tablc 2), which resultcd in an incrcasc
in thc positivity ratc o138% whcn comparcd to lraditional
assays alonc. This includcd thc dctcction ofRSV in 35 ol
324 additional nasopharyngcal aspiratc samplcs tcstcd by
dirc'ct immunofluorcsccncc and culturc (an incrcasc in thc

r %RSVMivet¡yAge

^ %l,leoativ€by Rerd RSú Scres

æùFf¡

F¡ß. I Dâta on RSV-positive
patienb, shom grouped ac-
conding to âge. "Percent RSV
positive by age" refeß to lhe
percentâge of snplm reeived
in each age group and found to
be RSV positive by any method.
"Percent negative by mpid RSV
scræn" æfe¡s to hose srnples
negative by mpid assy (immu-
nofluorescence or Binu Now
assay) but positive by real-time
NASBA md cell cullure or RT-
PCR. These umples ac shown
to illusbatÊ thât in some age
g¡oups up to l0lo ofRSV-
positive sampls sn be missed
if detection is rcliant on a mpid
RSV scrcen alone
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posit¡vity ralc ol35% in this samplc typc alonc) and in 5 of'
119 (4%) rcspiratory swabs (two of which wcrc dry whcn
rcr:civcd ilrto thc laboratory). Thc NASBA assay also
dctcctcd RSV in 6 oì 44 (14%) samples ftrund to bc
ncgativc by thc Binax NOW RSV assay. RSV was dctcctcd
in all agc rangcs fmm which samples wcrc reccivcd, cxccpt
in thc agc group >80 ycan (Fig. l).

Statistical analysis

Thc rcnl-tirnc N^SBA assny dctcctcd RSV in l3l of 325
(40%) sanrplcs tcstcd by irnrnunotluorcsccncc, which
includcs thc 35 additio¡ral nasopharyngcal aspiratc sampÌcs
in which RSV was dctcctcd. Comparcd to imrnt¡nofluo-
rqsccncc, thcrcl'orc, thc rcal-timc NASBA a.ssay had a

scnsitivity and spccificity of 99%(95VoCl94 99)andtl7%o
(95% Cl tll 90), rcspcctivcly, with a positivc prcdictivc
valr¡c of 77n/" and a ncgativc predictivc valuc of 99%
(p:<0.0001). Thc Kappa statistic w¿-s calculalcd at 0.79,
with a 95%Cl ol 0.7-0.9 indicating good agrcerncnt
bclwccn thc two mcthods. Using Ncwcornbc statìstics. thc
rcal-timc NASBA assay wÍrs shown to bc 97o rnorc
scrrsitive than dircct irnnrunolluorcsccncc alonc, with a
95e/oCl of 5 l2Vc

Of lhc 492 sarnplcs lcstcd
NASB^ assay dctcctcd RSV

by
tn

abovc thc 62 dclcctcd by ccll culturc alonc. Bccausc ccll
culturc provcd rclativcly inscnsitívc for RSV isolation, thc
scnsitivity ol'thc rcal-timc NASBA assay was calculatcd at
I'tlyo (95o/{l 9l-99). TÏc spccilìcity was showlr 1o bc only
77Vo (95'/{l 76-'tl4), witlr a positivc prcdictivc valuc of
42yo (95a/{l 33 5l) and a ncgativc prcdictivc valuc ol
99%(95%Cl9tl-99) þ=<9.0001). Thc Kappa statistic I'or
ccll culturc vcrsus NASBA was calculatcd at 0.-50, with a

95%CI of 0 4l--0.50 indicating modcratc agrccmcnt. Using
Ncwcornbc statistics, thc incrcascd scnsitivity of rc¿l-tirnc
NASBA ovcr ccll culturc was calculatcd at l7%, with a
95%CI of ll 22%.

Only 7 of 45 sanrplcs tcstcd by both thc Binax NOW
RSV assay and thc rcal-timc NASBA wcrc positivc lor
RSY which nmdc nrcaningf'ul statistical analysis difficult.
Using Binax as tlrc "gold standard," the scnsitivity of thc
rcal-tirnc NASBA was calculatcd as 1007o (95%Cl2-100),
thc spccificity as 86% (95%Cl 72-94), thc positivc
prcdictivc valuc as I4t% (95o/{l 3-57). and the ncgativc
prctictivc vafuc as lùOyo (gs%ocl 90-100). As cxpcctcd,
thcse findings wcrc found not to bc statistically significant
(p=0.155). This was rcflc.ctcd in thc Kappa statistic, which
was O.22 with a 95%Cl of 0.01 0.2. indicating poor
agrccmcnt bctwccn thc two assays. Thc Ncwcombc
statistic sho\,vcd an incrcasc in scnsitivity of thc rcal-time
NASBA assay of l3%, with o,95o/oCl of 226%o.

Discordant and inhibitory rcsults

Two samplcs gavc ncgativc rcsults by rcal-timc NASBA
that wcrc discordant with tlìe rcsults of haditional mcthods.

Onc sarnplc was lòur¡d 1o bc RSV positivc by ccll cullurc
alonc. Tris sarnplc was rc+xtractcd and tc.stcd by rcal-tirnc
NASBA and was rcpcatcdly ncgativc. ln an attcmpt to
rcsolvc tlrc rcsults, lhc cluatc was arnplifìcd using thc RT-
PCR a.ssay, which also failcd to dctcct RSV. Thc sccond
samplc was positive by inrnunofluorcsccncc alonc. Again,
dcsp¡tc rc-cxtraction and lcsting both fmnr thc aliquot
storcd at -80oC and thc origínal transportation vial, RSV
wru not dctcclcrl by thc rcal-tinrc NASBA assay.

Thi¡ccn sarnplcs gavc inhibitory rcsulls by thc rcal-tirnc
NASBA assây tlìal could nol bc rqsolvcd by rc-cxtraction.
Of thcsc, thc rrost problcmatic samplc typc wa.s spulum.
with 4 of l0 (40%) rcccivcd bcing inhibitory. Rcspimtory
swabs and nasopharyngcal satnplcs rc,ccivcd in skimnrcd-
milk-bascd lrarìsport r¡cdium also pmvcd problcmatic and
rcnrained inhibitory cvcn alìcr cxtra wash stcps. Flowcvcr,
Itrllowing thc prctrcaüncnt stcp using DNAsc I, thc
inhibition cffect was rcmovcd in all cascs, and all samplcs
wcrc found to bc ncgativc lor RSV.

Confìmution and subtyping by rcvcnic trdnscriptasc-
polymcra.sc chnin rcaction

Forty-ninc cluatcs wcrc arn¡rlilìcd using RI-PCR to
confirm thc rcal-timc NASBA rcsults, irrcluding 44

¡rositivc samplcs and fivc ncgativc samplcs. Of thc 44
positivc snrnplcs,24 wcrc positivc by rcal-tirnc NASBA
alonc. All of thc NASBA rcsults wcrc confìnncd. Thc RT-
PCR dctcctcd 3l RSV typc A viruscs and 13 RSV typc B
viruscs. Thc samplc RSV positivc by ccll culturc could not
bc confimrcd by cithcr rcal-tirnc NASß^ or RT:PCR

Discr¡ssion

Rcal-timc molccular a.ssays bascd on RT-PCR for thc
dctcction of RSV lravc bccn widcly dcscribcd in thc
lilcraturc, bul this is thc first clinical cvalualion of a

comrnercially availablc rcal-tirnc assay bascd on NASBA
tcchnology with rnolccular bcacon dctcction, Ïte ¡nodular
approach to samplc cxlraction, arnplification, and dctcction
af'fordcd by thc NucliScns nriniMAG togcthcr with thc
NucliScns EasyQ Analyscr and softwarc wa.s wcll suìtcd to
a busy routinc diagnostic laboratory. Com¡rarcd to odìcr
molecular tcchniques, tlrc mcthodology was simplc to kam
and casy lo pcrform. Tlrc rapid tumarot¡nd timc cnablcd 24
samplcs to bc rcccivcd in thc laboratory, proccssc{, and
amplilicd and thc rcsults rcportcd within 4 h.

Thc NucliScns RSVA+B assây was highly scnsitivc and
spccific whcn cornparcd to dircct immunofluoresccncc and
ccll culture tcchniqucs routincly used in thc laboratory. Thc
incrca^sc in scnsitivity dcrnonst¡ated by the rcal{irnc
NASBA assay ovcr both of thesc mcthods was significant
and sirnilar to that scen in a rcccnt cvaluatiorr of anothcr
¡cal-timc RSV assay [4].

Thc incorporation of a spccifically dcsigned intcmal
control that is addcd prior to vmple cxfaction cnsurcd
grcalcr confidcncc in thc ncgativc rqsults obtaincd.

ccll culhrrc, the rc¿l-linlc
an nddilional [ì4 sanrples
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Conscqucntly, thc usc ol'lhc intcmal control scrvcd to
highlight spc,cific sanrplc fypcs in wlrich inhibition ratcs
wcrc highcr than cxpcctcd. Thcsc includcd samplcs that
containcd high lcvcls of nrucus such as bronclroalvcolar
lavagcs and sputum. This prccipitaled a prctrcatlncnt stcp
using DNAsc l. which was shown to significantly rcducc
thc inhibition ratcs scrn in lhcsc parlicular samples.

Fcw studics dcscribing rcal-tinrc molecular assays lor
RSV dctc,ctio¡r includc illc rangc of diffcrcnt rcspiratory
sanrplc f,pcs fronr adulls ând childrcn, as dcscribcd in this
study. Two rcccntly dcscribcd rcal-lirnc rnultiplcx RSVand
influcnza assays [4, l6] wcrc cvaluatcd on nasopharyn-
gcal aspiratcs lìonr young childrcn. ln anolhcr rcal-tinrc
RT-PCR assay [ 7], thc rcsults werc conrparcd only with
ccll culturc, which has a lowcr scnsitivity than dircc(
imrnunofluorcsccncc for lhc dctc.ction of RSV.

Ovcrall, dircct ir¡munoUt¡orcsccncc for thc clclcclion ol'
RSV in nasopharyngcal aspiratcs l-ronr young infants
comparcs favourably against rcal-tirnc molcpr¡lar rìrctlìods

|41. I{owcvcr. thcrc is somc rncrit in tcstirrg inr¡nunofìuo-
rcsccncc-ncgativc samplcs by a rnolccular assay for RSV,
particularly if thc child has an undcrlying condition or
rcquircs ìntcnsivc carc. This should also apply to samplcs
that tcst ncgativc by a rapid RSV antigcn imrnunoassay.

Of thc 4l sarnplcs found RSV ncgativc by traditional
assay; but positivc by ¡cal-tinrc NASBA in this study
(Tablc 2), 32 (7 6%) carnc ÍÌorn infants. Of thcsc, I 0 of 32
(32o/") wcrc obta¡ncd fronr infants that had cithcr nn
tundcrlying r¡cdical condition or rcquircd iutcnsivc c¿rc

lrcalrncnt and mcchanical vcntilation 1'or pncurrronia. Tlrc
rcmaining 22 (68tyol inlànts had uncornplicatcd clinical
bronchiolitis and rcquircd a shol hospital stay. Tltc
rcmaining 9 oÌ 4l (2lYo) camc liorn oldcr childrcn and
adults. All of tlrc paticnts prescntcd with a rcspiratory
illness (in 2 cascs, latcr samplcs wcrc found to bc RSV
positivc by a traditional assay). ln total, tì of 9 $9%l
paticnls had an undcrlying condition or had cornmunity-
acquircd pncutnonia and rcquircd intcnsivc carc and
vcntilation. One samplc camc fro¡n a pat¡cnt in lhc
comnrunity who prcscntcd with an inlluenza-likc illncss.

A major advantagc of thc rcal-timc NASBA ¿ssay ovcr
traditional tcchniqucs is that it can providc a rapid rcsult
using a rcspiratory swab. During this study, all of thc
rcspiratory swabs fot¡nd positivc by rcal-limc NASBA for
RSV wcrc takcn lrorn individuals who wcrc immunocom-
promised with uppcr rcspiralory tract inf'c'ctions. Thcsc
includcd thrcc adult hacrnatology paticnts who had undcr-
gonc rcccnl bonc manow ransplanLs and wc¡c all on a

ward at thc samc tirnc. This highlights thc importancc of
scnsitivc molccular assays for thc dctcclion ofrcspiratory
viruscs in this vulncrablc group of pcoplc as wcll as thc
advantagc offcrcd by thc rcal-time NASBA a.ssay to
providc morc cfl'cctivc testing for RSV in adults in gcneral.

The rolc of RSV in community infcctions is nol cntircly
clcar, although intcrcst in RSV as a causc of community-
acquircd infoction is incrcasing. Enhanccd community
survcillance of RSV is now a rcalistic proposition with thc
advcnt of molccular assays such as lhc real-time NASBA
assay, \ryh¡ch can rapidly detcct RSV fronr swabs rcccivcd
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in vinrs lransporl rncdium and, a.s dcrnonstratcd by this
strrdy, liorn swabs rcccivcd dry in thc laboratory.

During thc wholc study. thcrc wcrc two disco¡dant
samplcs. Thcsc wcrc lound to bc RSV positivc by cithcr
ccll culturc or dircçt irnnrunofluorcsccncc bul gavc
rcpcatcd ncgalivc rcsults in thc rcal+imc NASBA assay.

It is possiblc tltal in hoth cascs lhc anrount oIRSV RNA
prcscnt irr thc samplc was bclow thc dctcctablc thrcshold ol
thc RSV rcal-linlc NASB^ assay. but it also cannol bc
rulcd out that thc original rcsult wa.s inconcct, as ncithcr
cor¡ld bc confinncd.

Taking thc conl'inrratory RT-PCR rcsults, thc clinical
information of thc paticnts lound RSV positivc by rcal-
linrc NASBA alonc. thc high nurnbcr of ncgativc samplcs,
and thosc samplcs in which olhcr viruscs wcrc dctcrctcd inlo
account, thc rcal-tinrc NASBA assay was shown in this
shrdy to bc highly spccific lor RS\ with no known falsc-
positivc rcsults obtaincd.

Bccausc thc rcal-ti¡nc NASBA assay could not typc thc
RSV dctcctcd. typing was pcrt'orrncd by RT-PC:R. Of thc
-11 paticnts fronr whonr RSV b/pc A viruscs wcrc dctcctcd,
tl (26%) devclopcd pncunronia that rcqu¡rcd intcnsivc carc
thcrapy. Of thc l3 paticnts with positivc samplcs typcd as

RSV typc B, 3 (23%\ also dcvclopcd pncunrouia and
rcquircd vcntilation in an intensivc carc unit. Tlrcsc rcsulls
indicatc that RSV typc B cân givc risc to scvcrc infcction in
tlrc sanlc way as RSV typc A. This suggcsts that thc
dcvclopnrcnt ofassays that dctc'ct RSV typc A alonc cannol
bc j usti lìcd I I -5] Typi ng RSV has I ittlc cl i uical signi licancc
¡lì tcrms of paticnl rìlanagcrrcnl, and tlrc incrcascd cost
associatcd with fyping is nol justilicd rn a routinc cli¡rical
diagnostic contcxt. RSV typing assays do, howcvcr, havc
somc utility a.s cpidcmiological tools.

Multiplcx assays arc popular, and scvcral arc dcscribed
for thc dclcclion of rcspiralory viruscs. Ihcsc assays arc
lavourablc in tcnns of ovcmll cost and tirnc managcmcnt,
and so thc furthcr dcvcloprncnt ol' multiplcx rcal-tirnc
NASBA assays would bc wclcomc. [t is vital, howcvcr,
that ovcrall assay scnsitivity is nol cornpronriscd duc to thc
complcxity nnd difficultics associatcd with lully optirnising
nrultiplcx russays.

This sludy has dcmonslralcd that thc NucliScns EasyQ
RSVA+B assay has significantly improvcd scnsitivily and
spccificity whcn conrparcd to ccll cultt¡rc and rapid RSV
antigcn detcction îssays on all typcs ofrcspiratory sanrplcs
tcstcd in th¡s sludy. including thosc fmm adult paticnls.
Using thc rcal-tirnc NASBA assay, RSV was dctcclcd in
sarnplcs rcportcd as RSV ncgalivc by other traditional
assays. In somc of thcsc cascs, RSV was shown 1o bc thc
most significant pathogcn isolatcd in paticnls prcscrrting
with scvcrc rcspiratory illnrss. This dcnronstratcs lhc
cnhanccd clinical utility of this assay ovcr traditional
laboratory tcchniqucs. Ovcrall, thc casc of usc of thc a.ssay

and the rapid turnaround limc mcan thal thc NucliSsns
EasyQ RSVA+B Asvy would makc a valuablc addition to
thc molccular rcpcrtoirc of any routinc laboratory wishing
to introducc rnolccular assays for thc dctcrtion ofrcspira-
tory viruscs.
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Kewqds:
Respir¿toryviruss
Re¡l{¡me NASBA
Dry respir¿tory swàb

This p¿per describes the moltrular del(l¡on of influeE¿ A, ¡nflueEa B, respir¿tory synq[t¡al virus ãnd

human metapneumovirus using re¿l-time nucleic acid sequence based amplinc¿tion (l,l SBA) frcnì res-
piratory smples collsted on simple dry cotton swabs, non-invasively and in the absenæ of transært
medium, Viral RNA w¿s detectable on dry cotton ¿nd flocked swàbs for at least 2 wæks at @m temper-
ature Ànd was re¿dily exlr¿cted us¡ng magnetic silic¡ extr¿ction methods. Dry rcnon respiralory swàbs

weß matched with lràd¡tionàlly collected respir¿tory $mpls frcm the sme påtient, and results of tra-
ditional l¡boratory techniqu6 and rcal-time NASBA were compared for all four viral targets The results
not only showed ¿ significant increas ¡n the detection råte of the viral t¡rBets over tr¿dirioDål lâboratory
methods of46N, buf also Ìhat dry swabs did nol compromlæ the¡r recovery. Over two subsequent winter
seasons, 736 dry cotton respiratory swabs were coll(ted frcm symptom¿tic pàl¡ents and tested using
real-time llÂsBA g¡ving an over¡ll dctection råte for these respiratory virus targets of38ß, The simplicity
of the method logether with the increased detec¡ion rate obseryed ¡n the study prcves that trÀnsport-
ing a dry respir¡tory sw¿b to the labor¡tory lor respiratory virus diagnosis using mol(ul¿r methods is a

suitable ¡nd robust allernàtive to tr¿dit¡onal sample types.
o 2008 Elswier B.V. All rights reseryed

RSV håve thcir pl.rcc, but thesc tests.ìre gcnerally lcss scns¡t¡vc
thån trådit¡onål låbor atory tcsts and so it is ¡mportant that ncgat¡vc
rcsults from thesc assays âre latcr conñrnrcd by a nrore scnsitive
tcst (Moore ct å1., 2006; Dwyer and Sintchenko, 2007).

For thc leboratory diagnosis of resp¡râtory viral infection, ccll
culturc has bccn historically the gold standarcl. But for succcssful
isolation it is important that the cl¡n¡cal spccimen is collcctcd fronr
the pat¡ent close to init¡el synìptom onset and bc trânsportcd undcr
¡ppropriete conditions fo tlìe laboratory. For swabs taken frcm the
rrspiratory tr¿ct. this requ¡res tlìc use of vir us transport nìed¡unr.
Using traditional cell cultLrrc tcchniqucs, ¿ pos¡tive rcsull may takc
several days to become posit¡vc dcpend¡ng on the quality of thc
sanrple and tlìe virål loåd, but å ncgetivc result nray not l¡c avail-
able for up to 2 weeks. Howevcr, rcccnt advances in cell culture
techniques, ¡n particulat the commercial shcll vial techniques, such
as ready-cells (R nrix) have rcduced the tinìe to result tojust 48 lì
(tåsâla er â1., 2007).

Moleculer tests for respiratory virus detection are bcing uscd

increasingly in rout¡nc d¡¿gnost¡c laborutories (Hibl¡itts ¿nd Fox,

2002). Nunìerous studies heve shown that molccular techniques
bascd on convcntional PCR or nucleic acid sequcnce l¡sed ¿mpli-
fication (NASBA) vastly improves the detcction rate for respiratory
viruses over f"d¡tionàl låboràtory techniqucs. Using rcal-tinre
detect¡on of the ampliñed product, seme day results ¿re now a

l. lntroductlon

Respiratory v¡ruses contr¡bute to signincant nrorbidity and nror-
tal¡ty in hcalÌhy an<l vulnenble individuals. The ¡ntroduction of
improvcd antiviràl trcatmcnts for rcspiratory virel infection in
recent ye.ìrs has nrc.rnt that råpid diàgnosis of respiràtory vir¿l
¡nfection is vit¿l to cnsure patients Àre treatcd and managed appro-
priately (Englund ct ã1., 1996i Boivin ct å1., 2004i Tcmpleton ct al.,
2004: Moore et al., 2004i Deimàn ct al., 2007).

Achicving a rapid result that is both sensitive and specific is chal-
lenging. The t¡nling of sample collcction in relåtion to tlìe onsct
of symptoms together with the quality of thc samplc is crucial.
For exanrple, although dircct immunofluorcsccncc ¿llows results
to bc ¿v¿ilable within t h ofsanrple receipt, compâred to collecting
à resp¡råtory swab, nrore invasive sanrpling is required to collect
a nasoplr:ryngcal espir¿tc or broncho-¿lveol¿r lavage. Also, thcsc
samplcs in adult pat¡ents can give pær results due to reduced viral
sheddingand rcduced enlourìts ofccllul¿r material when contpared
ro infanrs (Hall ct à1., 1 976; Englund û â1., 1996: Falscy, 2007 ). Morc
rapid point of care lesting for certÀ¡n tårgets likc influenza and
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rcålity (Englund et å1., 1996: Boivin et å1.,20041 Tcnìplcton ct à1.,

2004: Moore eta1,,2004,2006: Deirnan et41.,2007). Howcvcr, thcrc
Iras bccn very l¡ttle work rcported on cvalu¿ting tlìe most appro-
pri¡te way of collecting and transporting respiratory samples to
thc laboratory for molcculal tcsting. Thc cvaluation of new molec-
ular.rssays is oftcn båscd on snrples rcceivcd for virus isolation
allowing for tcsting by lnore than one method and thus a di¡ect
comparison of rcsults. By using this approach rout¡nely it nìeans
th¿t tlìe sâmple received nright be contanìinated with the tårget
vilus if prmessed ¡n e roorìr whcre ccll culture is pcrfornrcd. ln an
ideal situetion, a dedic¿tcd respiratory sample for molecular tcst-
ing would be collectcd non-invas¡vely, the transpor tåtion method
would l¡e simple and incxpcns¡ve: with viral nuclc¡c acid stab¡l¡ty
guarantccd allowing for accuratc detcction of the target v¡rus for
several days. Dedicatcd sanrplcs for moleculàr testingwould reduce
thc risk ofcontanrination in laboralories also pcrFornring traditiona I

methods for virus detect¡on and the easc ofsample collcction would
facilitatc clinical teams ¡n confirming a diagnosis of respiratory
infcction. Removing the nccd for virus tr"nsport nredir¡m would
rcduce its associated cost, storage rcquirements and risk ofleakage
dur¡ng transportation.

Other simple collection and transportation mcthods havc been
describcd. one of the most effectivc methods is a dricd blood
spot collcctcd onto filtcr paper (Karap¿n¿giot¡dis et al., 2005). This
method wås uscd in the låle 1990s for HIV-l RNA detection (Cåssol

er ¿1., 1997, Mwåba et â1.,2003: Alvârez-Munoz et al., 2005: Li et
al., 2005) gcnotyping (Planticr ct al., 2005) and measles survcil-
l¿ncc schemes in Africa (El Mul¡arak et al,, 2004). These showed
that rhc integrity of RNA can be nraintaincd for long periods and
at vârying tcmpcråturcs (Abc and Konomi, 1998). A morc com-
plex, but comnronly used approach is to use FTAo filter paper,
which is impregnatcd with lyophiliscd chemic¿ls whiclr lyscs both
viruses and bacteria rendering tlìcm non infcctious (Moscoso ct
à1., 2005). Filter ÞaÞer stlips havc also bccn uscd to collcct feec¿l

material which is thcn ñxed prior to sending for molecular testing
¡nd scquelìcing studics (Vilcek ct al., 2001; Woollants cr el.,2004).
Recently, a nrethod has becn describcd for collccting resp¡råtory
samples for surveillancc using swabs fixed ¡n cthenol (Kreffl et å1.,

2005). Similarly, in an outbreak of p¿ninfluenza 3 on a hacmatol-
ogy wård et the Univeßity Hospitàl of Wales where nasal sanrplcs
werc collectcd dircctly into guanidirrc thiocy¿rìate lysis buffer for
tnansportalion and nucle¡c acid extrâction (Hibbitts ct al,, 2003).

ln the wintcr se¡son of 2oo3-2oo4, a re.rl-time nucleic acid
sequcncc based ampliñcation assay forthc detect¡on of¡nfluenz¿ A
was dcveloped. Dur i ng thc clinical ev¿lu¿rion studics a snìall num-
ber ofdry respiratory swabs wcre receivcd for test¡ng transported
¡n the outer sterile protective cover alone. Ratlrer than disc¡rd the
swabs as unsuitable for testing, thcy werc brokcn into lysis buffer
on rece¡pt ¡n thc laboratory, extractcd and tcstcd for influenz¿ ¿s for
other semples. ln more thån one instance influerìza A was detected
(Moore et al.,2004).

This paper includes threc constituent studics thàt togethcr
demonstråte the validity o[ dry swabs for the detection of res-
piratory viruscs. Thc first describes a simple RNA sråbilify study
comparing the widely available cotton lipped wooden swab and
the recently ¡ntroduced flocked sw¿b des¡gned to ¡ncreasc the sur-
face area of the swab allowing fol improved sample collection and
yield. The second describes a p¡lot study comparing dqr cotton
t¡pped respiratory swabs with màtch¡ng nasopharyngeal aspi-
råtes or respiretory swabs transpofted in viral tfånspoft medium
collected àt the s¿me time from the sânre patient us¡ng both real-
t¡mc NASBA ånd tråd¡tionel laboratory techniques and the ñnal
part demonstråtes hol^, dry cotton rcspiratory sw¿bs can be used
as a simple effectivc collection techn¡que for routine molecular
test¡ng.
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2. Methods

2.1 Sndy þ determi¡te vilolstobility

To demonstrate viral stability, dry sterilc cotton tipped, wooden
swabs and flockcd sw¡bs (Bibby Sterilin, Copan, ltaly) wcrc com-
pared using serially dilutcd viËl isol¿te. RSV was sclcctcd for this
work as it was considcrcd to be most environrncntally labilc virus
bcing targetcd in the study. RSV posit¡ve varus cultule supern¡t;¡nt
was obtaincd frorl thc Wclsh Spcciàl¡st Virology Ccntrc ând its
TCIDs was c¿lculated to be I x 105 using thc mcthod ofReed and
Mcunch (1938). The virus culturc fluid was diluted ro lo 2 ¡nto
steri le plrosphatc buffercd saline (PBS). To .r serics of malching cot-
ton and flockcd swabs marked day 0 to day 15,50 g.l ofthc dilutcd
virus culturc flt¡id was e<idcd to the tip of the swab ând the swab
re-sheathcd ancl allowcd to dry at roonì temperâture. After I h thc
swabs markcd day 0 wcre brokcn into a 0.9m1 Lysis buffcr tul¡e
(bioMórieux, Marcy I' Etiole, Francc), vortexcd and lcft to stand for
l0nrin before frcczing at -80"C. Aftcr 24 h at room ternperature,
day I swabs were processcd in the as for day 0. This was rcpeated
on a daily basis until the swabs inoculatcd on day l5 had bcen pro-
cessed Allof thc swabswcrcthen defrosted and RNAwàsextractcd
from 200 ¡rl of the Lysis bufïcr as dcscribcd bclow for molccular
testing by rc¿l-rimc NASBA.

2,2, Comporison sndy oJ dry respirotory swabs snd march¡ng
c I i n icol r e spir o tor y spec¡mens

Dry cotton tipped wooden ended swal¡s wcrc ulilised as thcse
wcrc used rout¡nely by all clinicians and availablc widcly on all
clinical ward arc¿s. Thc swab was collected front either the nasal
passage or thc throât ànd rcturned to its original holder for trans-
portation b¿ck to thc lâbontory. Sanrples werc collcctcd fronr
childrcn and adult oncology and hacnratology patients prcscntiDg
with re sp¡ratory illness ¿nd from palicnts in community outbreaks
wlìerc rcspiråtory virus infcctions wcrc suspcctcd.

From one cohort ofpaticnts, clinicians wcre asked to collect two
respiratory swabs frorn e¡thcr thc throet or nasal passage, orìc wàs
put ¡D vilus tr¿nsport nredium forvirus isol¿tion in cell culturc and
nrolccul¿r testing by rc¿l-timc NASBA (Moorc cl al., 2004) ãnd the
second scnt dry for rcal-tinre NASBA only.

ln a sccond paticnt colìort, nasopharyngeal asp¡r ates werc ta ken

following the usu¿l local p[otocols for rapid virus detection ¡n
acutely unwcll paticnts using dircct immunofluorescence followed
by ccll culturc. Thesc sanrples werc ¿lso tested end by rcal-time
NASBA. ln addition a corresponding dry respiratory swab for real-
t¡mc NASBA tcst¡ng only wes also collected from each pat¡ent

2-3. Dry respiratory swob collectionJor routine NAS&4 fest¡ng
study

Dry coÌton respiratory swabs received ¡n the laborâtory up to
5 days aftcr collection from the throat or nasopharyngcal passage

werc àccepted for testing by re¿l-time NASBA only. These samples
were obtained from â w¡de rangc of patient groups includ ing adults
and childlen both hospital¡scd, attending out-pàtient clinics and
from the cortmunit¡i.

2.4. Direc¡ inmunoluorescence and cell cul¡ure

The routinc laboratory methods used for direct immunofluo-
resccncc and cell culture have bccn dcscribed previously (Mære
et â1,,2004, 2006). Bricfly, all nasopharyngeal åsp¡rates received
were tesred by both direcr imnlunofluoresccrtce and then inocu-
lated into cell culturc (PLC. MRC5 and He p-2 cells), whilstall thrcat
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swabs reccivcd irì v¡r us transport nìedium were inoculated directcd
into ccll culturc. A proport¡on of thc samples wcre ålso inoculâtcd
into R Mix cell culture (Diagnostics Hybrids inc, Athens, OH) as part
of a parallel evàluàtion following manuf¿cturer's instructions.

2.5. Reol-tiìne NAS&4 ossoys

Du ring the 2004-2005 (Ocrober-April ) season, all samples wcre
testcd for lou r respilatory viruscs (influenza A, inllucnza B, RSV ¿nd

hMPV) by rcal-timc NASB/\; this includcd thc nasophalyngcal aspi-
ratc and r€spir"tory swaL:s rcceived in virus transport mcd¡unì. Th is

season includecl all ofthc samples collected for the pilot study. The
following wirìtcr seeson (2005-2006) only dry respiratory swabs
were collcced and testcd for RSV, influcnza A and influcnza B only.

2.5.1. Injuenzo A ond inluemo B moleorlor test¡ng
Both influenz¿ A and B rcal-tinre NASBAs wcrc clcveloped in-

houscand evalu¿tcd agå¡nstâ panel ofpositive material including
the 2005 QCMD respiÍatory panel (Ternplcton ct al., 2006). The
Influenza A assay has l¡een described previously (Moore et al.,

2004). The influcnza B âssày wes developed to target thc poly-
merasc PA gene (scgnìent 3). Tlre influenza B pr¡mer sequcnces
u sed wcre Pl : 5' MT-TCT-AAT-ACC-ACI-CAC-TAT-ACC-GAG-MG-
CCI-ATT-CAA-CAT-CTC-CGÎ-CCA-TC 3' (including the T7 promoter
sequence) and P2; 5' ATY-ACTTTCA-TAY-TGT-GGT-CTC-A 3' togethcr
with a spccific nrolccular Lre¿con 5' FAM-CCA-TCC-CCC-TTG-
TCC-TTC-TAA-TGC-TCT-ATA-GCC-ATG-G-DABCYL 3'. During thc
developmcnt of tlìc essay tlìe scnsitivity and spcc¡ficity of the assay
on RNA trànscr¡pts end v¡rrs stock dilutions werc shown to be

comparablc to thatofthc influcnza Aassay.

2 5.2. Rsl,/ ond hunrcn nrctnpilewnovirus (ltMF/) n¡oleculot
testing

Tlrc conrnrercial NucliScns RSV A+8 assay and hMPV assay
(bioMérieux, Marcy I' Etiole, France) was uscd througlìout thc
scasorr. The principlc bchind thcse assays has been described pre-
viously. (Moorc et al., 2006; Manji et al., 2006t Dciman ct al., 2007)

2 6- Stmple process¡ng fot noleculor res¡¡ng

To rcduce the effect of inhibitory substances the nasopharyn-
gcål àspiratcs and samples rcccived in tÞnsport mcdium were
either dilutcd 1 / l0 in sterile phosphatc buffered salinc or if rcpeat-
edly inhibitory werc furtlrer treàted w¡th DNAsc I as previously
descril¡ed (Moore ct al., 2006).

On rcceipt in the hboratory the drycotton sweb was broken into
a 0.9m| tube ofNucliSens Lysis Buffer. The vial was vortexed and
left to stand for l0min ãt roonì temperature. A 200p| aliquot of
Lysis buffer containing cither thc prc-treåtcd sample or swab was
then transferred to a 2 ml NucliSens Lysis buffer tube for extraction.
The remaining Lysis buffer was then stored frozen et -80'C.

2.7. Ntrcleic ac¡d extmcÌ¡on

For each extract¡on à posit¡ve control consisting ofa mixtorc of
all fouÍ respiratory targets, ¡nfluenz¡ A ( H1 Nl and H3N2 ), influenz¿
B (unknown strain type), RSV ànd hMPV was used. The influenza
A ¿nd B and RSV isolates were ol¡tained from The Welsh Spe-
cielist Virology Centrc. Thc hMPV control w¿s obtaincd from The
bioMórieux R&D laboratory (Grenoble, France). A neg¡tive control
was ¿lso included in eâch extraction run.

All samples and controls during rhe 20O4-2OO5 season were
præessed as follows: the internal control for the RSV and hMPV
was reconstitutcd by combining the lyophlliscd sphercs for both
assâys into one rube and adding 220pl ofelution bufÏcr. The vial

was vortexcd until the buffer w¿s clear and thc spheres werc fully
d issolvcd. To cach 2 ml lysis buffer tube containing samplc, 20 pl of
thc i nternal control nrix was aclded ¿nd the tube vortexed. Thc lysis
buffcr was extracted using the Nuclisens nì¡niMAG magnctic s¡licà
extract¡on method following manufacturer's instruct¡ons (Moore
cr al., 2006).

Samples received during the 2005-2006 season were processed
in the samc way but with ¡dd¡tion ofjust the RSV intcrn¿l control,
wlrich was reconstitutcd in 550pl of wash buffer 3 followed by
550 ¡rl ofmagnctic silica. Thc nuclcic acid cxtrâct¡on was pcrformcd
on tlrc fully aurornatcd bioMerieux NucliSens casyMAC systern fol-
lowing rhe man ufacturer's protocol.

Thc nucleic acid was elutcd from the magnctic s¡lica frcm eithcr
extlaction mcthod into 25pl of elution buffcr; this was eirhcr
arnpli6ed ¡mmcdiàtcly or storcd at -80 "C.

2.8. Anrplificotion ond detec¡ion

For cech tárgct, a 5 ¡-r,l aliquot of nucleic åcid elua¡e was used

for each reaction. Thc bioMéricux NucliSens basic kit version 2

rcàgents ålong with the NucliSens EasyQsystern were used to pcr-
fornr thc amplification and dctcction ofthc real-t¡me NASBA assays.

The manufacturcr's instruct¡ons welc followed to pcrform thc RsV

and hMPV assays (Moorc et al., 2006). For thc influenza assays
optinìised conditions were followed as determined during assay

devcloprncnt and ev.ìluation (Mmre et al., 2004).
For more detâ¡led ånàlysis, thc RNA stability ess¡y wâs per-

folmed using thc EzsyQ analy¿er 1.2 software. Unlikc other
rcal-tinre PCR platfornrs, re¿l-time NASBA reports as fìr¡oresccncc
signàl over time, tak¡ng 120 rcads ovcÍ 90 min. The threshold level
set for thc RSV assay wild type signal is 1.2, by using the ana-
lyzer softwarc it is possible to determine the t¡nìe et which the
signal rcachcs this thrcshold ancl thus beconrcs pos¡tive. The time
to positivc for both dry cotton ånd flockcd swabs wcrc ¿nalyscd for

cach day and plotted graphically to determinc whcther thcre was
a diffcrencc with storàgc rinre.

2,9. Ststisticol anolysis

Thc javeståt onlinc stàt¡stics package (http://statpagcs.orgi
crab2x2.html ) was used to determine the k¿ppa stàtistic for agree-
ment of mcthodolog¡es, sensitiv¡ty, specificity, posit¡ve prcdicliv€
value ancl ncgàt¡ve prcdictive v¿lues. Thc unpaircd difference
bctween the mcthods used was calculated using Ncwcombe statis-
tics (Ncwconìbe, 1998).

3. Results

3.1. Virus s¡obil¡ty resrlfs

RSV RNA could succcssfully be extracted and deteced fronr all of
the sw¿bs. Tl¡c amount of RNA detectcd on tlìe cotton tipped swabs
decreased towards day 15 with å difference in'timc to pos¡tive'at
day 15 ofSmin in favoul ofthc flocked sw¿b. The consistency ¡n
the t¡me to positive results was significantly improved using the
flocked swab, which vericd very little ovcr the 15 days resulting in
a morc linear graph ovcr time whcn compared to the cotton sweb
(Fie. I ).

3,2- Dry respitstory swabs ond morching clinicol respiratot!
specimen sludy

ln rotal 164 dry respiratory swab results were compared to the
results of respiratory sw¿bs received in virus trensport medium
(56) and nasopharyngeal aspirates (108). Of these, 37 swal¡s (66%)
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Fat- L Grâph comparing lhe t¡me t¿ken (lime lo positire) ¡n mlnules b obt¡in à

FÂM ìhEshold of l2 for wild typ€ nsv €luted frcm dry cotron tlpped twâbr ànd dry
flftked swåbs iMulåled w¡th equ¿l ¿mounts of Rsv contml v¡ru lorcd åt @m
temper¿tur€ fo¡ up b l5 daÞ. Th¡s Jhows lhe hlgh vár¡¡bil¡ty sen w¡th the (onon
tipped swàb when (ompárcd to lhe flxk€d Jw¡b

werc received from p¡t¡ents involvcd in respirâtory illncss out-
brcaks.

Thc rcsulrs of tlre comparison work has been sunrmarised in
Fig. 2 showing thc itrcreascd detection r¡te of the four rcspira-
tory viruses using dry cotton swabs and rcal-time NASBA over the
traditional laboratory techniques.

Wlrcn comparcd to sw¿bs rece¡ved in virus transport media
for ccll culturc, the dry cotton swabs yielded 34 positive results
using rcal-time NASBA giving an ovcrell positivity rate of60j¿ (38c
influenza 4,20% influcnza I ånd 2% RsV) compâred tojust 5x iftm-
ditional ccll culture was used Thc isol¡tion Ëte incrcased to 23% if
R m¡x wàs used which dctectcd ¡rrore influenza A thàn tradit¡onal
ccll culture-

Compared to direct irììmunofluorescence and cell culture on
nasopharyngcal aspirates, thc dry conon swabs yielded 25 posi-

t¡ve results using real-time NASBA giv¡ng an overall detection rete
of24u (llg influenzâ A, I1u RsV ¿nd 2% dual influenza A and RSV)
compared 5% for both IF and cell culturc. Thc detection rate aga¡n

¡ncreased to 12% if R mix was use d ¡n conjunction with ¡nrmunoflu-
orcscence-

Aliquots of all influenza posit¡ve samples were sent to the
Influenza Rcfcrcnce Laboråtory based at the Centrc for lnfections,
London for further sttain analysis. The rcsults ol¡t¿ined confirmed
the reel-rime l,lASBA results obtained. Further to this, real-tinre
NASBA assays were also laler performed on the swabs ¡n v¡rus tràns-
port mediå tested ¿nd on the nasopharyngcal âspirates, the results

DiffitlF
cdl
cullufE
(n= 104)

(n=l 08)

35
Real-t¡ms NASBA
(n=104)

Fl& ¿ R6ults of the dlrcct comp¡rison study b€twn ¡{ASBA on dry cffon swabs
¡nd tr¡dit¡onâl låboràtory tñhn¡qu6 shw¡nt the ¡n(E¡*d detecl¡on offour É
piràtory v¡russ when us¡ng re¡l-l¡me MsgA.

of which showed 100% corrclat¡on with the dricd swal¡ result, ¡ndi-
cating that the virus was present in both sanrples.

one of the vir uses isolatcd in cell culture was parainfluenza 3

and was removed fronl the statistical ånalysis as this virus wes not
iucluded in thc real^t¡me NASBA virus pancl,

1.2. l. Slû¡isticol onolysis
For the compårison betwccn dry cotton sw¿bs and sw¿bs

received in virus trànsport mcdium, using tråditional cell culture
as the gold stand¿rd, dry respiratory swâbs ¡n combination wilh
real-time NASBA gave e sensitivity of 100% (95% Cl 35-100) and
a spccificity of 41% (9594 CI 38-41). This translated to a posit¡ve
preclictive value of 59Ë (95% Cl 2l -59) and a negative prcd¡ct¡vc

v¡lue of 1001 (95jY Cl 94-100). This indicatcs that real-time NASBA

dctected all the relevent viruses isolated in cell culture, but that
the eddit¡onal samples giving pos¡t¡ve results ere considered falsc
positive by compâr¡son with ¡hc gold stândârd. 8y applying the
k.rppa ståtistic arìd removing tlrc need for a gold st¿ndard, a bcttcr
reRection ofagreenìent càn be esteblishcd. The kappa statistic w¿s
shown to be 0.047 (95% Cl 0.031 -0.047) showing a poor agreement
between the two testing slrateg¡cs. Using the Newcombe stãt¡s-
tic ¡t is poss¡ble to show how one method compares d¡rectly w¡th
ânother on the same cohort of smples. AgaiDst tràd¡tional cell
culture: real-time NASBA using dricd swabs showed ¡n increascd
detection ratc of55Z (95% Cl 39-68) but comp¿red to R mix this
w¡s reduccd to 36U (95% Cl 17-51 ).

For the comparison bctween dry cotton swabs and nasopharyn-
geal ¿spirates, using thc rrad¡tional assays in combination as the
gold standard, dry respiratory swabs with teàl-time NASBA detec-
t¡on gave å sensitivity of 100X (95% Cl 52-100) and a spccificity of
802 (952 cl 74-80). Th¡s trensleted to â positivc predictive velue of
2}* (95% Cl 7-23) and e neget¡ve predictive value of 100U (95C CI

97- 100). The keppå statistic was 0.28 (959 Cl 0.050-0.19) showing
fair to poor.rgreemcnt bctween the two methodolog¡es Using the
Newcombe statistic on immunofluorescelìce and tred¡tionel cul-
turc there was e detcction r¿te improvemcnt of 18jt (95% Cl 8-27)
when reÂl-timc NASBA is used on dry swàbs. Howevcr, if R mix wâs
used in combination w¡th lF this changed to l0% (95% Cl l-20).

3.3. Ro¡rtine fest¡ngoÍ dry cotton respiratory swobs

ln rotà1, 344 swabs were collected from the period ol the lst
October 2004 to the lst Apr¡l 2005 ¿nd tested for the four viral
tergets over this seasor.r" Positive results from one or more of the
four targets were obt¡incd from 1271344(37%)s¿mples. During the
period from 1 st Octobcr 2005 to I st Apr¡l 2006, 392 dry respiratory
swabs were taken for routine testing for three rcspirâtory tårgets.
Of these, 150/392 (39%) samples werc found to be positive lor one
or more of the resp¡retory t¿rgets. F¡g 3 summ¿riscs the viruses
detected by season, during 2004-2005, hMPV ¡ccounted for 2X of
âll positive ¡esults. Dual infeclions with influenza A and Rsv (5c)
were detected wherc the RSV and influenz¿ A seasons crossed in
each se¿son.

ln patients w¡th underlying malignancies, RSV wes the nìost
common virus detected across both seasons. ln haenìatology
pet¡ents RsV wes dettrted in l8g ånd 20% ofsamplcs collected eech
yeer. Clinical synìptoms ranged from mild upper rcspiratory tract
infecl¡ons to severc lower respir¿tory tract infeclions often essoci-
àted with prolonged shedding of virus. Repeat testing of pat¡ents
demonstrâted that prolonged shedding of virus was more com-
monly associated with RSV than wirh any ofthe other viral targets
in thc study. One pat¡ent who had prolonged shedding was a 5-
year-old female who had a prev¡ous RSV positive result by direct
immunofl uorescence before molecular screening was performed.
Subsequent sampling of this pat¡ent showed prolonged shcdding
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Fl& 3. Thc prcv¿leñe of lhre ßsp¡ràbry viruss tested for Dut¡nely by reål-t¡me
|IASBA M¡ tw s¡eN in ¿ total of 736 dryconon rcsp¡r¡tory sw¿b6. fhe @r¿ll
detæl¡on r¿te wð 371 tor lh* tàrge6 This demonstr¡tEs lhe ut¡l¡ty of tlE dry
rw¿b for 6piràto¡y v¡rus molæul¿rdeK¡on in rdtine pr¿<tiæ.

of RSV over a period of 3 months, which was further confirmed by
virus isolation and dircct immunofluorescence in matching sam-
ples.

Another ls-yeàr-old child initielly presented with a cough and
coryzal signs following an allograft for anaplâstic large ccll non
Hodgkin's lynrphoma. Her ñrsr screen was positive for RSV and
she was started on ribavirin therapy. However, her illness pro-
gressed to pncumonia desp¡te treetnìent and four follow up dry
cotton respir¿tory swabs were also shown to be RSV positive.

She continued to excrete RSV for a month following treâtment
onset before finally clearing the v¡rus. Throughout lhis time, she

remà¡ncd synìptomet¡c.
Using dry corton swabs ¿nd real-time NASBA the c¡use of l1

rcspiratory virus outbreaks was identiñed. lnfluerua A wes the
ceu$t¡v€ agent in 6/11 (75f) ofthe outbreaks as dcfined by two or
more samples from the outbrcak being founcl pos¡tive. lnflucnza B

w¿s found to be the câusative agent in 4/1 I (25%) of the outbreàks,
including 2 outbreaks in schools. Add¡tionally, RSV was found to
bc the causãtive agent of an outb¡eak ¡n a neonâtal unit and also
rcsponsible for a prctråcted outb¡'eek in e haematologs/ ward.

Over the two seàsons, rrine samples were received from patients
who had died following a history of resp¡retory illness. The only
virus detected in these patients was hMPV that was detected in the
lung swab of au infant who dicd ofsuspected sudden infânt death
syndrome following a short ¡llncss.

3.4. lnlúbition rotes

An importent consider¡tion when processing respiråtory sam-
ples for molecular testing ¡s inhibitory substances that might be
present in the samples. This is â signi6cant problem for samples
such as nasopharyngeal aspirates, sputum and broncho-alveolar
lavages, which in this study and ¡n previous studies have needed to
be pre-treated prior to extrâct¡on to reduce inhibition rates (Moore
et al., 2006). The work performed using dry respiratory swabs has

shown thåt ¡nhib¡t¡on rates are negligible (<0,5f) and are rarely
encountered using this method.

4. Discusslon

As more routine laboråtories introduce molecular testing for the
detection of respiratory viruses the most appropr¡ate way of col-
lecting resp¡ratory samples to ensure a rapid and sensitive delivery
of rcsults also needs to bc assessed.

The st¿bility study in this peper denìonstr¿tes that nucle¡c acid
from RSV is stable over a long period oftime on a dry swab and that

thc nucleic acid is readily released once the swab is vor¡cxed into
the guanidinium based lysis buffer. This means that dry swebs can

be sent di reclly to the laborarory without need ol'any form oftrans-
port medium, or fixative reàgent to ensure nucleic ac¡d integrity.
Thesc findings arc supported by the increased dctection ràte scen
using dry cotton sw¿bs conrpared to tradìtional respiratory samplcs
demonstrated in the comparison srudy.

Viral RNA was extracted success[ully fronr conventional cotton
tipped or flocked swab types evcn aftcr storage at room tcnìpete-
ture for 15 days. The rcsults ofthe flocked sw¿b showed thåt th¡s
type ofswab not only kcpt the RNA srable for prolonged periods

of time, but thar the amount of nucleic acid rcleased fronr the
swab was highly consistcnt as dcmonstmtcd in thc time to posi-
tive curve. Whilst cotton tipped swabs can still be recommended
on the l¡asis of the study and routine d¡¿gnost¡c work results, the
use of flocked swabs in combinarion with a molecular test such
as reel-time NASBA will improve the detection r¿tc of rcsP¡ràtory
viruses further. This is particularly truc ifsamples are to bc trans-
ported overã distånce to the lãboratory or ifthere was a delay in
samplc processing.

Over two winter seesons,736 dry resp¡ratory sw¿l¡s were col-
lected and tested for up to four respiratory tatgets. Of these, one
or morc viml t¿rgets wcre detccted in 277 samples (38%). The
majority of såmples reccived were from oldel childrcn and ¿dult
patients w¡th an underlying condit¡on in whom râpid resPit"tory
virus detect¡on has in the pasl becn complicatcd by the difñculties
in obtaining good quality clinical samples. Rapid molecular tcst-
ing has allowed for improved understand¡ng ånd management of
respiratory viral infections in diffcrent pat¡ent grouPs. RSV in par-

ticular, w¿s shown to be a s¡gn ificânt cause ofrespiratory symPtoms
and wås essocieted with prolongcd shedding of virus in imntuno-
compromised children and adults. By using a non-invasivc method
of sample collection thal is acccptable to both patients ancl staff,
samples can quickly and easily be collected and sent directly to the
laboratory for testing. Thc laboratory can àlso rcqucst repeat såm-
ples to be taken from patients For såme day testing to monitor the
couse of infectiorì or to confifm thc prescnce of a virus, particu-
larly in vulnerable pat¡ents who m¿y requirt srrict infect¡on contrcl
mcasures and appropriatc antiviral treetment.

By further expanding the molecular panel of respiråtory v¡ruscs
it is has been shown that the dctection rate of respiratory viruses
increases further to 602 às retrcspcctive work performed on stored
dry respiratory swabs in lysis bufTer (unpublished ¡n-house data)
has shown that enteroviluses, ¡hinoviruses, parainflucnzà fypes
1 -4 and adenovirus can also ti€ detected from the swabs. This ret-
rospective work also denronstratecl that once frozen, the nuclcic
acid in lysis buffer re¡nains sr¿ble for many montlìs.

Although real-time NASBAw¿s the method ofchoice fordetect-
¡ng the respiråtory virus tàrgets, thc extrected nucleic acid could
be amplified using traditional PCR ¡nd rcverse transcription-PCR
methods. This m¿kes the collcct¡on method ¿ppropriatc for most
molecular technologics. although in combinat¡on with reâl-t¡me
NASBA a result can be obteined within 4 h. This is pert¡cularly use-
ful forsame day testing when invcst¡gat¡ng the cause ofsevere ecute
infeclions and outbreaks.

The dlsâdvàntage ofthis method is the lack ofvirus for culture,
pàrt¡cularly for influenza. lt is poss¡ble to type e vints using gene

sequencing but the role ofgenetic drift in immune cscape can only
be determined us¡ng neutralisetion techn¡ques, which require the
live virus. lt is also impossible to ascertein whether the virus being
detected by a molecular method is still infectious or is non-viable
virus at the end of an infection. Symptomat¡c pàtients often have

respirâtory sw¿bs raken that give no virus growth in cell culture
or by direct immunofluorescence, but åre rcpeatedly posit¡ve by
moleculartesting using the dry respiratory swabcollection method.

7l
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All positive results should thcrcforc be takcn ¡ n contcxÌwith clinicel
fcatures.

Thc application ofthis s¡mple collection method using dry rcs-
piratory swabs has consistcntly been shown to be sensitive and
specific for the detection ofa range of respiratory viruses by molec-
ular methodology. lt is now used routinely acrcss Weles for the
comnrunity surveillance o[ influenza, respiratory virus outbrc¿k
¡nvest¡gation, screening of high-risk patients prcsent¡ng with res-
piratory illness and ¿lso for monitoring the course of thc infection,
The cxpans¡on ofthe mnge ofviruscs being targeted by molccular
tcchnology in combination with this method of såmple collection
will further enhânce clinical mànegemcnt of respiratory infections
in Wâles.

5. Conclusion

Collccting a nasal or throat swab ànd transporting it dry to the
laboratory as a dedicatecl molecular spcci mcn is a simple and robust
nrethod for detecting a wide rânge of rcspiratory viral targets.
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A real-time NASBA ¡ssay for the spec¡fic confirmation of influenz¡ A H5Nl inffftion w¿s developed and

evaluated us¡ng proñciency panels distributed to the UK influenz¿ network of làbor¡lor¡es and clinic¿l
smples rffeived through the Ch¡nese N¡lional lnfluenza Centre in Beijing. The aim of the proficiency
pànels w¿s to determine the sensit¡vity ¿nd specificity of the as$y on a r¿nge of innueEa virus tyPes

and subtyps including different clad6 of influena A H5 viruses. The assy was then evaluated using I 9
cl¡niGlsmplesobtainedfromsevenconnrmedhumanca*sofinfluenäAH5Nl infectioninChin¿.The
assay was shown to have à level ofsens¡tivity o10.01 TClD50 ¡nd 1 0 copies/pl uslng RNA transcripts ofthe
A/VietNàm/l'194/2m4 H5Nl virus. Dur¡ng the ev¿luation the asvy successfully detæted H5Nl viruses
known to inf(t humans frcm clades 1,2,'1,2,2 ànd2.3 às well ðs low pathogenic H5N3 avian ¡nflueEa
viruses. The clin¡cal utility of the re¡l-time NASBA assy was proven on a tànge of clinical smples from
patients w¡th confi rmed H5N I ¡ nfection col lected düri ng 20O5 ànd 2006. The real-t¡me NASBA assay was
demonslr¿ted to b€ sensitive and rapid allowing for rme day confirmation of a HsNl infeclion direct
from clinic¿l smples.

o 2010 Elsvier B.V. All ñghts reseryed.

Since the cmergencc of pandenric infl uenza A (Hl N I )2009 virus
there has been e reduct¡on ¡n thc mcdia coveragc of human infec-
tions with highly pathogcnic avian infìucnze A (H5Nl ) viruses. lt
is wcll rccogniscd thåt HsNl rcmains a potentiÀl p¿ndcnric virus
through adeptàtion via gcnctic dr¡lt to infcct humans preferen-
tially or via re-åssor tmcnt with a hunren infl ucnza A virus if a dual
infection occurs (WHO writing conìnì¡ttec, 2008). H5Nl contin-
ues to circulate and outbreaks h¡ve æcurred ¡n birds throughout
fui¿ and into Europe ând Afric¿ with the viral ll5 haemagglu-
tinin evolving into phylogenetically distinct clades and subcl¿des
(Wcbstcrand Govorkov¡,2006). Reports to WHO slìow thar human
cases continue to occur and although the vast majority are asso-

ciatcd with contact with infccted birds ¡here are a few rcports
of limited human to hum.1n transmission (Wang er â1.,2008).
Human H5N1 infection often leads to a sevcrc system¡c irìfection
which is associated w¡th a high mortality rrtc. During 2009 into
early 2010 there wcrc 84 hulnen cases of H5Nl virus reported
irì Egypt, Indoncsia, Vietnam, and China. The ovcrall mortality

r Cor.€spond¡nt ¡ulhor. Tel.: +86 l0 635774E): tù: +86 l0 63577499.
E-mdll oddÉs¡ yshuov¡psin¡-com (Y.-L shu).

016G0934/f - K fronl m¡ner O 20l0 Elev¡er B.V All righb re*il.d.
doi:lo l0lqjjv¡romeL2ol0.O9Ol4

råte w¿s 46%, which renrains grcater lhan any pandemic human
inflt¡enza A (WHo website accesscd M¿rch 20.10). For this [ca-
son, rapid cliagnosis and global surueill¿nce of H5Nl influenza
A is still as inìportent today as when the nulnbcr of tcporled
cases peakcd at I l5 with an àssociated mortelity of 69% in 2006
(WHO writing conìm¡ttec, 2008: WHO websitc accessed Match,
201 o).

H5N'l ¡nfection in return¡ng trevellers from an endenìic reg¡on,
or infection in poultry with onwàrd tr¿nsmiss¡on to poultry work-
ers, are considercd to be the major routes of ¡ntroduct¡on of H5N1

to non-endemic regions suclr às Western Europe and the Americas.
Oncc this occurs: a rapid confirmation of infcction is requircd to
ensurc a ppropr¡ate mânâgement of thc paticnt and potentiel con-
tacts (Curr.ìn et å1., 2007: Ellis ct el., 2007: HPA guidelincs ¿ccessed

Mafch, 2010). Assàys designed to detcct and confirm H5Nl virus
musl bc ràpid, sens¡tivc and specific for all known circulet¡ng
cl¿des. Molecular tcchn¡ques are prcferable to tredit¡onal laborå-
tory techDiqucs such as cullure for thc dctcction of H5Nl in clinical
samplcs, wi tlt most currcn t molccu lår assays developed usi ng rea l-
time RT-rcR methods (Ell¡s ct e1.,2007) An altcrnetivc molecular
method for the àmplificetion end detection of respir¿tory viruses
¡s reel-t¡mc nuclcic acid sequencc based ampliñcation (NASBA) the
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detâiled method ofwhich has becn described previously (L.onc ct
al., 1 998; Moore et ¡1., 2004: Fox et al., 2009).

Thc NucliScns EasyQ lnflucnza A H5 ancl Nl NASBA assay
(bioMóricux, Crenoble, France) was developed as a rapid and spe-
ci6c sub-typing assay fol thc detection of H5Nl virus in paticnts
positive for influcnza A who havc travcllcd to or live in an H5N I
endemic rcgions ånd h¿ve bcen in closc contâct w¡th sick-poultry
o¡ conñrnrcd hulnan H5Nl cases.

Thc assay providcs primer and probes to detect H5 and Nl
in sep.rràte reâctions ¡n cornbinat¡on with the NucliSens EasyQ

basic kit version 2 on the EasyQ ¡nalyscr. lt was developed using
scquence alignmetrt oftlìc haemågglutin and ncuraminidasc gcnes
of all known H5 viruses c¡rculating in 2004. Sensitiv¡ty of the
assay was determined using in v¡tro RNA transcripts of thc refer-
cnce str.ì¡n A/Vicnam/1194/2004 ¿nd scrial clìlutions ofcultured
H5Nl v¡rus with known TCID50.

Spcciñcity oftlrc assày wrs determincd by performing the assay

on non H5 strains ofinflucnza A. i nfl ucnza B, RSV, pa rai nflucnza and
adenovirus (Telles et el., 2007).

Furthcr assay valid¿tion and specificity tcsting wes pelfornlcd
by rhe Public Health Wales Cardiff Laboratory âs pàrt of thc UK
lnflucnza Låboretory Nctwork (Curnn et el., 2007). Validation of
the Nucliscns H5N1 NASBA assay w¿s per fornretl using influenza
profi ciency pancls containing inactivated str¡ins of infl uenza A and
B frorn a range of lrosts (human, avian, equine ¿nd swinc) pro-
vicled by the Health Protection Agency (HPA), Ccntrc for lnfections
(Cfl), London. The panels were scnt to cach laboratory w¡thin the
network simultaneously and p[climinary results wcre expectcd to
be returncd within 6 h of panel rcceipt. An aliquor of inactivetcd
A/Duck/Malaysia/F1 1 9/3/97 (H5N3) culture fluid was provided by
Cfl to all laboratories in thc UK network performing H5Nl testing
for use as ¿ H5 positive run contr ol.

In Walcs; four sanrplcs from suspccted lìunìan cascs of H5N1
infection wel c also tested in âddition to the proñciency panels. E¡ch
suspected c¡se fulfilled thc UK Hcalth Protection Agency (HPA)

case deñnition for a suspected H5N1 infcction (HPA guidelines
eccessed M¿rch, 201 0). Each paticnt wes sampled using dry rcspi-
ratory swàbs, as previously describcd to rcduce thc risk ofinfection
during trensportàtion to the laboràtory and during samplc proccss-

ing (Moore ct a1.,2008).
All samples, proficiency parrels and controls werc processed in

â category lll f¿cility. Guanidinium thiocynate based lysis buffer
(bioMéricux, Grenoble, F¡'¡nce) was used to inactivate any virus
prescnt ¡n 200 pl ofsanrple. Nucleic ac¡d extract¡orì was performerl
on thc Nucl¡Sens ¿utonìatcd EàsyMåg system ànd cluted into 60 pl
following mânufåcturers instructions. The entirc extraction pro-
cedure for up to 24 samples following sample processing was
complcted in 40 min, All samplcs were tested by a gencric i¡rfluenz¿
A assay, a n i nfluenza B assay and a full respiràtory screen usi ng real-
t¡nìe NASBA to rule out other causes es describcd previously (Moorc
ct al., 2008), All lnfluenza A posit¡ve samples wcre sub-typcd to
seasonal H1. H3, pandcmic Hl and H5 using reel-time nrolecular
assays developed by Cfl (Ellis et â1, 2007; Moore et al., 2008). The
NucliSens H5Nl rc¿l-t¡mc NASBA assåy was used as tlrc second line
test ro confirm an H5 positive semplc as ¡t allowed discr¡m¡nation
bctween H5Nl and any otlrer neuraminidase sub-rype, e.g. N3.

Due to the small number of hunran H5Nl cases each year,
validation of any H5N1 assay using clinical samples is challeng-
ing, particularly in nonendemic regions. A clinical v¿lidation of
the real-tinre NASBA âssay was performed in Chin¿ on l9 res-
piratory samplcs collccted from scven conñrmed cases of H5Nl
¡nfection b€tween 2005 and 2006. Thc clinical validation included
five scqucntial samples collected from â single p¿tient. The samples
testcd included throât swabs, tracheal secretions, bronchoalveolar
lavages and lung tissue. All samples were culturcd for H5Nl virus by
isolation in specifi c pathogen free (SPF) class eggs and confi rmcd by

in-house PCR targeting the haemagglutinin of H5 viruscs. Cascs | -6
werc tcsted by a traditional block-b¿sed RT-PcR with cnd-point gcl
dctection ¿nd casc 7 wâs tcstcd by real-tinre RT-PCR ¿s describcd
prcviously (Yu et â1., 2008; Zou ct al., 2007). Nucleic acid extr¿c-
tion wes performcd on 200p,| ofclinical sanìple using thc RNcesy
M¡ni Kit (Qiâgen, Germany), w¡th elution into a 50pl volumc of
nucleasc frcc wafer following thc m¿nufacturers instructions. All
sample extr¿cts werc stored at -20"C ånd tested retrospectively
by real-timc NASBA following I ye¿r ofstorage.

The NASBA reaction was pcrfolnred in botlr ccntres on 5pl of
cxtracfed nucleic acid as dcscribcd prcviously using thc bàsic kit
vcrsion 2 with a KCI concentration of 70nrM (Mmrc ct a1.,2004).
Amplification and sinrultancous dctect¡on was performed using thc
NucliSens EesyQ ânalyser with a wild-typc (FAM) threshold of 1.2

fol cach ofthc rargcts (Tclles et a1.,2007).
During devclopment, the lower levtl ofsensit¡vity for the assay

was shown to bc l0copics/pl ofA/Victnan/l 194/2004 RNA tran-
script. For månulåcturing and stability purposes each batch of
prime rs and probe mix w¿s tested at 0, 6, l2 and I 8 month intcrv¿ls
on 42 replicatc reactions of the RNA trenscript at 20 copies/¡rl for
both H5 ånd N'1. As e¿ch primcr and probe batch is only released
if thc reåctions arc positivc in all of thc rcplicatcs, thc assày hes

consistcntly bccn shown to be 100% scns¡tive at 20copies/pl and
is ståble for 18 months.

Scrial dilutions of culturcd A/Turkcy/582/06 (H5Nl) ât stock
concenrrarion of I 0763 TClD50, Aftu¡'key/073/06 (H5N I ) at .r stock
concentration of | 07E TClDso ånd A/VietNarn/1 1 94/04 (H5Nl ) (no

date on TCIDI) were ¿lso testcd in triplic¿te. The consistent lcvcl
ofsensitivitywasatadilutionof l0 7 in borhthcH5ând Nl assays

for rhc Turkey strains and l0-7 ¡n the H5 assay .1nd 1 0-8 ln the Nl
åssåy for the V¡et Nam stràin,

The results of the proficicncy parrcls .rre sunrma rised in Tâblc I ,

the H5 ¡ssay was shown to bc sensitivc and specific for a lange of
H5 viruscs from cladcs 1 ,2.1,2.2 a¡d 2.3 as well as low pathogenic
avian stÈi ns of H5N3. The N I åssây wàs relåtively speci ñc although
somc cross reàctivity wås noted in sanrplcs containing high titrc
pandcmic (Hl Nl ) 2009 viruscs, an avien HGNI virus and a swinc
line age Hl Nl virus.

Of the four clinical samplcs rcccivcd for H5N'l testing in the
Cardiff laboratory all werc ncgative for influenza A. The ease in
essåy set-up nìcent that the influelìza A screen¡ng tcs¡s, H5 spccific
RT-PCR and the H5Nl rcal-timc NASBA assays could l¡e run simul-
taneously reducing thc time to confirnlcd rcsult sign¡ñcåDtly. Thc
âvcråge turnâround tinre from s¡nìplc rece¡pt to result rcporting
was 4 h.

The clinical validation pcrfornrcd in China demonstrated that
samples positive by egg culture ¡nd/or H5 RT-PCR were also pos-
itive by both the H5 and Nl NASBA reagents despite long rerm
storage of the RNA extr¿cts (Table 2).

Compared to thc RT-PCR H5 specific assays used for scrcen-
ing in both thc UK and China the reål-time NASBA H5 âssay was
demonstrated to have equal sensitiv¡ty dur¡ng the validation. The
Nl asxy was shown to be marginally rìrore sensit¡ve thalì the H5
assay during dcveloprncnr and during thc cl¡n¡cål validation.

The development and validation data fronr both the UK and
Chi na thus demonstratcs thàt tlìe NrcliSens H5N 1 real-ti me NASBA
assay to be rapid, sensitive and speci6c for conñrming the prcs-

ence of H5Nl virus in clinical samplcs. As the assay is available for
research use only its use is limited to be¡ng ¿ second line confir-
matory test despite having comparable sensit¡vity to the f¡o¡rt-line
H5 assy bcing used routinely by the two cvaluåtion centres. Tlìe
added bcnefit of the H5Nl re¿gents is the ab¡l¡ty to råpidly sub-
type to the N1 , thus conñrming a H5N I infection. The limited cross
reacl¡on seen w¡rh rhe Nl assay is not surprising due to consider-
able sequcnce identity bctvrcen Nl viruscs ofavian lineagc which
includcs the Nl of the pandemic influcnza (HlN1) 2009 vi¡us.
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T¡bh I
The ßultr of the rc¡l-tlme N^SB^ H5Nl ðsy on å r¡nge of lnflreE 

^ 
fr¿ln5 re¡ved thrcugh the Chlres Nåtlon¡l lnflueE¿ ccntR' ¿nd thrcudr tlæ Ul( Netlonal

lnfl ueE Þboråbry Neuork".

lnflueE¿ A stl¡¡n (H5Nl chde) H5 RT.PCR rcsuIt H5 t{ SB^ r6uh Nl l,lrtsS r6ult

^/Gun8dond4l9l¡1 
(H3N2)

4^¡hui/3rE/2æ3 (H3N2)
,VWls@nslû/6'1105 (H3toI'

^rBrisb¿m/ 
l0/2ût (HtN2)-

A/PertlV I 6/2m9 (H3N2)-
A/sw¡m¡t¡ly/l¿177196 (H3N2)-
AlEqulne/Mlâml/63 (H3N8)-
A/JinsslEn/ll l9s6 (Hl Nl )'
A/Gul/387/2m2 (HlNlt
A/New C¡ledonlal2qgf¡ (HlNl )-
Alsolomd lrlàndl3/2qro (H¡ Nl )-

^/8rl3b¡n./59/2@7 
(Hl Nl )-

A/Ensl¿nd/l95r2m (HlN1)-
ArA.¡ton/32l812o(}8 (Hl Nì)-
Â/Englånd/93524q2æ9 (HlNl )"

^/s@tl¿nd/8r2m 
(HlNl )'

A/swlm/w/145s/99 (HtN1I'

^ftúrlcy/Eogland/l98r2ms 
(H6Nl)'

A/Ensr48 U06 (H7N3t'

^/Av/l?0E2ûn 
(H7N2)"

^/ch¡cken/HVG9/97(H9t{2)A/HK/r073/9S (H9N2)"

^/Duck/Meleys¡¿/Fl 
r9/3/97(H5N3)-

^/1c¡UEtrg¡loo 
(HsN3)-

A/V¡etn¡m/l 194/2004 (HsNl )" (clàde l)
A/lndoßl¡/5/05 (H5Nl)- (Cl¿de 2.1 )

^lturkeyfrurkry/o5 
(H5Nl )" (chdc 2.2)

^/Anhui/2ms 
(HsNr )i' (cl¿de 2.3)

A/Ou¿nrdds/r/2æ6 (HsNr )' (Cl¿de 23)
À/Helih¡n/t/2m6 (H5Nl )' (cl¡de 2.3)

+
+

Conversely, it has been shown that assays designed to detst the
pandemic HlNl 2009 neuram¡n¡d¡se gene will oflen cross react
into the ¿v¡ån ¡nfluenze A Nl viruses (Ellis et a1.,2009). However,
there is no ev¡dence ofthe assay detecting seasonal hum¿n HlNl
influenza viruses and as the N 1 assay would never be used in isola-
tion to conñrm the sub-type ofan influenza A positive sample the
limited cross react¡vity observed should not be problematic.

With such a l¡m¡ted number of reported human infections with
H5Nl virus globally, there is increased næd to ensure thet appro-
pr¡ate testing strategies are in p¡åce that will ràpidly identiry and

confirm àn infect¡on. Recent data from China has shown that viruses
from the Asian H5N'l 2.3 clade have a predilection for infecting
the lower respiratory tlact w¡lh severe illness and prolonged viral
shedding ¡n surv¡vorc (Yu et al., 2008). This data is supported by
this clinical validation w¡rh resp€ct to cases 2, 5 and 7. Case 2
had H5Nl virus delected only in the lower respiratory tract and
prolonged viral shedding was demonstrâted with the detection of
H5Nl virus in samples collected 12 and 14 days post symptom
onset ¡n cåses 5 and 7 respectively. Whether it is adequâte to collect
swabs from thc upper respiretory tracl only from câses that may

T¡b|.2
R6ulB of the E¡l-tim NASBA H5Nl ¡sy on cllnk¿l smples Kelv.d frcm @nñm.d HsNl lnfsted Ch¡nes p¡tlentr 2ü)t-206.

c¡æ Såmple lype T¡me¡lÉon*t(d¿!E) H5NrlSBAÉsùlr Nt NÀSBAr6ult H5RT-PCR(cry¿læif ¿v¿¡leble Viruslsolålion

Thrut s¡b
Thrdt sw¿b

Thrat Sw¿b
Threl Asplrâte
Tr¡chc¿l 

^tpir¡teLungtisE

Th@t s¡b
Mdlh wðh

Tr¡cheàl õplrðtê
Treche¡l 8p¡r¡te

BAL

Th@t s¡b
Thret ry¿b
Tràche¡l ¡splràte

TEchràl ðplr¡te
Tr¡chc¡l ðplr¡te
Tr¿che¡l ðplr¿te
Tr¿ch€¡l splr¡te
TEchÊål splr¡tc

7
t

l0
l0
10
l0
6
6

I
9

12

9
9
9

E

I
11
20
27

+
+

+

I
+

+

+
I

+
I

+

+

{
1

+

I

+

+

+

+
+

2

6

+

n/t

nll

n/t
nrl
n/t
n/t
n/r

+

;
+(29J)
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have acquired infection from arcas wlìcrc clede 2.3 viruses circu-
latc is questionablc espccially as they often prescnt greâter than 7
deys post synìPtom onset.

Overall, the Nuclisens HsNl real-time NASBA assy has been
proven to be sens¡tive ¡n dctect¡ng all circulating clades ofH5 virus
known to infect humans fronì both cultured virus and directly from
clinical material, including dimcult to proccss lower respiråtory
tract sàmples ând lung t¡ssue. When used as ¿ second line test
in combination with a sensit¡ve generic influenza A åssày (with
an internal control such as RNascP) and an alternative H5 specific
assay; H5N'l infection c¿n be detected rapidly and confirmed within
4 h of sample receipt ¡n the laboratory.
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ln the United Xingdom, the influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 pan-
demic had a distinct two-wave pattern of general prac-

tice consultat¡ons for influenza-like illness (lLl), We
describe the epidemiology of the influenza pandemic
in Wales between Apriland December 2oo9 using inte-
grated data from a number of independent sourcesr
GP surveillance, community virology surveillance,
hospitaI admissions and deaths, and media enquiries
monitor¡ng. The first wave peaked in late luly at roo
consultatlons per loo,ooo generaI practice population
and attracted intensive meilia coverage. The positiv-
ity rate for the A(HrNr)zoo9 inftuenza did not exceed
z5o/o and only 44 hospitalisations and one death were
recorded. By contrast, the second wave peaked in late
October and atthough characterised by lower lLl con-
sultation rates (65 consultations per loo,ooo general
practice population) and low profile media act¡vity,
was associated with much higher posltivity rates for
pandemic influenza A(HrNr)zoog (6o7.) and substan-
tially more hospital admissions (n=¡ZS) and deaths
(n=26). The large number of lLl-related consultations
during the first wave in Wales probably reflected the
intensive medla activity rather than influenza virus cir-
culating in the community. Data from commun¡ty sur-
veillance schemes may therefore have considerably
overestlmated the true incidence of influenza. This
has implications for the future interpretation of lLl
surveillance data and their use in policy making, and
underlines the importance of using integrated epide-
miological, virological and hospital survei]lance data
to monitor influenza activ¡ty.

Introduction
The media are major sources of health information.
They can generate awareness of health issues and play
key roles in health behaviour change [r]. Studies sug.
gest that media reports are the main source of most
parents'information about health problems [z], The
media can also influence the behaviour of healthcare

professionals, for example by increasing awareness
and reporting of communicable diseases especially
during outbreaks [3,4],

ln mid-April 2oog, a new strain of influenza A(HtNr)
was identified in the United States (US). The same
strain was identified in Mexico and Canada and later
elsewhere. By tate April the v¡rus, then named novel
influenza A/HrNr, had spread worldwide [5], Within
Europe, the United Kingdom (UK) and Spain were the
countries initially most affected f6l. On u lune zoo9,
after confirming community transmission of inftuenza
A(HrNr)zoog virus in two of its regions, the World
Health Organization (WHo) declared an influenza pan-

demic lzl.

On 29 May 2oo9, the first confirmed case of influenza
A(HrNr)zoo9 was diagnosed in Wales (a man returning
from the US with a respiratory illness). ln response,
measures were taken in Wales to strengthen case f ind-
ing and reporting of influenza-like illness (lLl) among
travellers returning from affected areas [81. All sus-
pected cases were tested for the virus by specific real-
time reverse transcription - polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) and confirmed by sequence analysis. All
household contacts were given antiviral prophylaxis,
oseltamivir, as part of an initial conta¡nment strategy.

On 6 luly 2oo9, the Welsh Assembly Government
announced a move from containment to mit¡gat¡on after
community transmission of influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 had
been confirmed in several parts of Wales [91. Active
case finding and routine diagnostic testing for influ-
en¿a were discontinued and tracing and prophylaxis of
contacts ceased. All pat¡ents who were diagnosed clin-
ically with inftuenza A(HrNr)zoog by a GP were given

antiviral treatment and diagnostic laboratory testing
was confined to suspected influenza cases admitted to
hospitaI or presenting to a network of sentinel general
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practices. Thereafter, influenza activity in the general
poputation was monitored using a variety of commu-
nity surveillance systems.

ln England, the National Pandemic Ftu Service (NPFS)

was introduced in mid-luty zoog in order to relieve
pressure on primary care services [1o]. Patients with
influenza symptoms were advised not to consult their
general pract¡tioner (GP), but to contact the NPFS

eithet online or by telephone in order to obta¡n anti-
viral drugs. This meant that GP surveillance data no
longer provided a reliable indicator of inftuenza activ-
ity in England. However, in Wales, no change was made
to usual ârrangements for clinical influenza diagnosis
and antiviral prescribing by GPs.

We investigated the impact of med¡a coverage of
the influenza pandemic in Wales between April and
December 2oo9 on surveillance systems using inte-
grated data from a number of independent sources.

Methods
We examined data on lLl consultat¡on rates generated
by NHS Direct Wales, two independent GP surveillance
systems (GP sentinel surveillance of infection and rapid
automated GP surveillance) in conjunction with labora-
tory data (community virology surveillance), hospital
admissions and dealhs in order to define the epidemic
period of influenza and the distr¡bution of other cir-
culating viruses. We also analysed media interest in
influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 over the same time period. The
data sources used are detailed betow.

NHS Direct Wales
This is a nurse-led telephone helpline that provides
health information and advice to callers. Anyone may
call the helpline at any time and symptoms are classi-
fied based on a series of clinicaI atgorithms. Call data
can be used for syndromic surveillance and symploms
that correspond to the influenza/colds algorithm pro-
vide the basis for real-time, daily monitoring of lLl in

the community [rr].

GP sentinel surveillance of infection
lnfluenza activity is reported to Public Health Wales
according to the GPs' clinical diagnosis of the patients'
lLl symptoms (upper respiratory tract symptoms,
fever, chilts, myalgia and cough). The resulting data is

reported on a weekly basis by 44 volunteer, sentinel
general practices, approximately 9ol. of prectices in
Wales, covering some 356,ooo people. Weekly clinical
consultation rates afe calcutated per roo,ooo general
practice population by age group. The scheme has
operated since 1985 with no change in case definition
or reporting procedure, thus allow¡ng historical com-
parisons to be made.

Laboratory-based surveillance
Virological surveitlance was carried out to monitor the
circulation of seasonal respiratory viruses. A volunteer
subset of sentinel practices collected dty nasal/ throat

swab samples from the first pat¡ents presenting with
lLl symptoms each week (maximum five samples per
week). These specimens were sent to the regional virus
laboratory and tested for influenza A, influenza B, res-
piratory syncytial virus (RSV) and rhinovirus using
rea[-tlme motecular techniques. Alt influenza A positive
samples were subtyped as A(HrNr)zoo9 or seasonal Ht
or H3 viruses using real-time RT-PCR.

Rapid automated GP surveillance
Around 4oo general practices across Wales (approxi-
mately 8oo/. of practices in Wales) report cl¡nical diag-
noses of lLl, classified according to Read codes [rz],
on a daily basis using an automated computer sys-
tem called Audit+ (lnformatica Systems Ltd hfl. We

used these data to calculate lLl consultation rates per
loo,ooo general practice populat¡on. Rates were calcu-
lated as roll¡ng weekly rates based on the seven day
period leading up to and including the report submis-
sion date. This scheme started in late April 2o09 spe-
cifically to monitor the influenza pandemic in Wates.

Hospital admissions and deaths
All acute hospitals were asked to report admissions
and deaths in hospital of people with laboratory-
confirmed influenza A(HrNr)zoo9. GPs were asked to
report any deaths from suspected influenza occurring
outside hospital and post-mortem test¡ng was carried
out to confirm the diagnosis.

Media coverage of pandernic influenza
Google News captures articles from printed press,
television, radio and ¡nternel sources. The key.
word 'swine flu' was used to search Google News for
media references between r lanuary and 3o December
zoo9. Searches were conducted on a worldwide, UK,

and Wales basis. A record of influenza-related media
enquiries received by Pubtic Health Wales was atso
maintained throughout the pandemic. These include
only a fraction of media coverage of the influenza
A(HrNr)zoo9 pandemic in Wales, but they tend to
reflect levels of media coverage nationally.

Results
Surveillance of ILI-related calls
to NHS Direct Wales
NHS Direct in Wales recorded a small peak in the per-

centage of calls related to influenza in early May zoog
about 25% of total calts), foltowed by a rapid rise to
a peâk of more than 5ool" of calls by mid-luly. A sec-
ond peak occurred in mid-October zoog (3o"/" of calls).
This level of influenza catls to NHS Direct Wales was
higher than at any time during the previous four years
(lanuary zoo6-December 2oo9), superseding the peak
in December zooS (z8ol. of calls).

Surveillance of ILI consultations
by the GP schemes
The GP sentinel surveillance scheme detected an
increase in lLl consultations that exceeded the thresh-
old for normal seasonal activ¡ty by mid-luly zoog
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(week z9) (Figure r). Ìhe first wave of lLl lasted from
weeks z7 to 34 and reached a peak of nearly roo con-
sultations per loo,ooo general practice population at
the end of luly (weeks ¡o-:Ð. This was followed by a
period of quiescence during August before the devet-
opment of a second wave of lLl in the autumn, which
started in early September (week 3a), peaked in late
October (week ¿z) and receded at the end of December
(week 5z). The second wave was more prolonged than
the first, with a lower peak in consultation rate of 65

consultations per loo,ooo general practice poputa-
tion. Neither of the waves exceeded an lLl rate of roo
consultations per loo,ooo general practice populat¡on,
the threshold used by the scheme for higher than aver-

age seasonal act¡vity. During both waves, râtes were
recorded well below those in w¡nter 1999/2ooo, the
[ast w¡nter season when substantiat ¡nfluenza activ¡ty
occurred in Wales.

lLl consultation rates by sex were similar for both
waves with females accounting fot 58"/" of consul-
tations in the first wave and 56% in the second. The

mean age for lLl consultations was 32.1 years (standard
deviation r9.9 years) and 75"/" of consultations were in
people under 45 years of age. There was a difference
in the age distr¡bution of patients consutting with lLl
during the two waves (Figure z). ln the first wave, con-
suttat¡on rates were highest in children aged o-4 years
and lowest in the 5-r9 age group, white in the second
wave rates were highest in the ro-r4 age group.

Virological surveillance of GP sentinel samples
The two waves of lLl activity also differed with respect
to a number of other ep¡demiologicat characteristics.
Both the number of people being tested and the pro-
portion testing positive for influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 were
much higher during the second wave than the first
(Figure 3). The proportion test¡ng pos¡tive remained
betow z5olo during the first wave, but reached almost
60% at the peak of the second wave (week 43). Neither
of the two waves was assoc¡ated w¡th substantiaI num-
bers of positive tests for other respiratory viruses, and

the ¡nfluenza A(HrNr)zoo9 virus was the only influ-
enza strain identified. During the first wave, samples
were as tikety to test posit¡ve for rhinovirus as inftu-
enza A(HrNr)uoo9. However, from early October (week

4o) the maiority of positive tests were for influenza
A(HrNr)uoog, until late November (week ¿8) when RSV

became the dom¡nant virus identified (Figure ¡).

Surveillance of hospitalisations and deaths
During the first wave, there were 44 hospital admis-
sions and one patient died from confirmed influenza
A(HrNr)zoo9. By contrast, the second wave resutted
in substantialty more hospital admissions (n=zlù,
despite lower lLl consuttâtion rates in GP, including
over 60 admissions to intensive care units and 26
deaths (F¡gure 4).

Surveillance of media reports and enquires
The Google News search for news articles showed
that the highest concentration of media reports on
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pandemic influenza occurred during May 2oo9 with
34,3oo reports internationalÌy and 2,56o in the UK, The

second highest month tor articles in the UK was luly
zoog with 2,330 reports.

Public Health Wales received 344 influenza-related
media enquiries between April and December zoo9.
Of these, t72 came from print media, 9z f¡om radio,

76 trcm television, and four from other sources. The
highest peak in media coverage was recorded in week

FTGURE 2

r8 when WHO raised the level of influenza pandemic
alert to phase 4 and later to phase 5 (Figure 5). Media
interest dropped considerably after this week. Another
wave of media interest began in week 26, preceding

the filst wave. A third period of media activity occurred
at the end of October and beginning of November, coin-
ciding with the launch of influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 vac-
cine in the UK.

Discussion
The influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 pandemic in Wales was
characterised by two waves in lLl consultation rates
that peaked in late luly and [ate October 2oo9 respec-
tively. However, the two waves were strikingly differ-
ent in their epidemiological features. During the first
wave, the highest lLl rates were in preschool chitdren
and the lowest rates in school chitdren. During the sec-
ond wave, the highest lLl rates were in school children.
The first wave was also characterised by a much lower
proportion of confirmed infections, and far fewer hos-
p¡tal adm¡ss¡ons and deaths. These findings led us to
quest¡on whether the first wave of lLl consultations in
Wales was a genuine reflection of large numbers of
infected people or mainly a consequence of extensive
media coverage. A number of possible exptanations for
the differences observed between the two waves are

considered below.

(lorìsultation rates by cge group during lhe firsl and the
second prndcnric influenza A(HlNl)2009 w¿ve, W¿les,
United Kingdom, weeks 27-52, 2009
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Firstly, there may have been a lower threshold for con-
tacting NHS D¡rect or consulting a GP during the first
wave, This may have been influenced by extensive
media coverage early in the pandemic, also observed

in other countries [r4,r5], and perhaps by general pub-
lic anxiety and fear of the unknown. Additionalty, the
public health message delivered by the public health
authorities to consult promptly in order to obtain

FrcuPE ¿

Consultation rates for influenza-like illness, and admissions to hospital and deaths from lnfluenz¡ A(HlNl)2009, Wåles,
United Kingdom, weeks 18-52, 2009
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medical advice and treatment with antiviral medica-
tion may have led patients with minor upper respira-
to[y infections, who would not normally consult, to
seek medical care [16]. This would account for the low
positivity rate for influenza A(HrNr)zoog in community
samples in the f irst wave.

Secondly, GPs may have had been more likely than
usual to suspect influenza in patients presenting with
non-specific respiratory symptoms, particularly since
public health authorities encouraged a low diagnostic
threshold as part of the case-finding approach used
during the initial stages of the pandemic Moreover,
GPs may have atso been influenced by the extensive
media coverage. As a result they may have obtaÌned
samples f rom patients with mild respiratory symptoms,
accounting for the low proportion of pos¡tive tests.

Thirdly, the difference between the two waves may be
an artefact of surveillance. However, unlike in England
where the introduct¡on of the NPFS substantially
altered the pattern of GP consuttat¡on (and hence make
it difficult to interpret GP sentinel surveillance data),
no such changes were made in Wales. New diagnostic
codes were introduced for influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 by
some GP software providers but similar patterns in lLl
rates were recorded by both GP surveillance systems
in Wales even though they operate independently and
used different methods: one based on a weekly return
of cases meeling a clinicaI case definition and the
other based on automated extrection of coded diag-
noses from general practice computers. Triangutation
of data from both GP surveillance schemes and from
NHS Direct Wales shows synchronous timing in the
peaks, indicating that the three data sources were rec-
ognising the same phenomenon.

Fourthly, there may have been other respiratory viruses
giving rise to lLl symptoms circulating at the time of the
first wave. Some virologicalspecimens were positive for
other viruses, particularly rhinovirus which accounted
for half of the samples testing positive during the first
wave. lt is possible that viral interference could have
affected the spread of influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 virus
during the first wave in Wales, as occurred etsewhere
in the autumn [r7,r8], However, this rhinovirus activity
is more likely to represent background levels rather
than a coincident epidemic, though there are no his-
torical Welsh data from the summer months available
for comparison as community samples are normally
only tested during the influenza season. During the
second wave, influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 was the predomi-
nant virus identified until the onset of the RSV season
in late November.

Fifthly, inftuenza A(HrNr)zoo9 may have been under-
estimated during the first wave because of false neg-
ative laboratory tests. The reliability of virological
testing depends on the timing of the sample (negative
tests are more likely five or more days after symptom
onset), the quality of the sample, and the sensitivity

and specificity of the test lrgl. Sample quality might be
affected if primary care staff improved their sampling
technique as the pandemic progressed, However, sam-
ple quality is routinely checked by the laboratory using
a housekeeping gene probe to confirm the presence of
human RNA and there was no change in the proportion
of samples with inadequate cetts. This exptanation is

therefore unlikely.

Finalty, the much higher number of hospitatadmissions
and deaths of people with confirmed influenza dur-
ing the second wave might be due to a change in the
virulence of the virus or to a change in hospital test-
ing policy. There is no evidence for inc¡eased virulence
of the influenza A(HtNr)zoo9 virus during the second
wave and hospital testing policy remained consistent
throughout the pandemic. The simplest explanation is

that there were higher levels of influenza A(HrNr)zoog
circulating in lhe community during the second wave in
Wales, as demonstrated by the much higher influenza
positivity rate in community samples.

There are several strengths as well as limitations to our
study. We used a number of independent data sources
to analyse the two waves of influenza A(HrNr)zoo9 in
Wales, and all reflect the same phenomenon. Heatth
service arrangements for clinical diagnosis and treat-
ment of influenza remained consistent in contrast
to England where the NPFS was introduced partway
through the pandemic. Virotogical surveillance was
atso carried out consistently throughout the pandemic
with parlicipating practices instructed to send a maxi-
mum of five specimens per week from patients meeting
the lLl case definition.

The main [imitation of the study is the absence of
detailed information on the symptoms of the patients
consulting with lLl. The GP surveillance schemes rely
e¡ther on an imprecise clinical case definition of lLl or
automated extraction of retevant Read codes, neither of
which capture subtle changes in presenting symptoms.
Virological surveillance was restricted to five viruses,
(influenza A, influenza B, influenza A(HrNr)zoog, RSV

and rhinovirus), so we cannot tell if some lLl consul-
tations were due to other respiratory viruses, such as
parainfluenza virus or adenovirus.

ln conclusion, Wales experienced two waves of pan-

demic influenza during mid-summer and mid-autumn
2oo9 respectively. Each wave presented a different
epidemiological profile. The first wave had a lower
proportion of lLl cases confirmed as influenza and
fewer hospital admissions and deaths compared with
the second. These differences are most likely to be

due to the different thresholds for contacting a GP

that existed during the period of the pandemic and
the different risk percept¡ons of the population over
time. This was probably triggered by changes in media
coverage throughout the pandemic and especially
the high media profile during the initial stages of the
pandemic, causing public anxiety, What is clear is
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that most pat¡ents presenting with lLl during the first
wave in Wales do not appear to have had influenza and
therefore did not require ant¡viral treatment. This has
implications for the interpretat¡on of surveillance data
on lLl and on its use in policymaking. Above alt, our
study underlines the importance of using integrated
epidemiological, virological and hospital surveillance
data to routinely monitor influenza activity.
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Evidence of Person-to-Person
Transmission of Oseltamivir-
Resistant Pandemic Influenza
A(H lNl ) 2009 Virus in
a Hematology Unit

Gathsrino illoro,! ltct¡É Gafa¡q,r Artr¡o lsck¡nty,t Tamor Aù¡lslrûmm.r
Boremry Bamer,'tloidon B, Ewm,s CtrbtophsrF€gån¡ SúúnCr Fmudo,l

Mark Harlings,r Stwon lh¡pgsr,' Enn Liü,zlliola Price.r Rolald Sdmm¡
Mrt Tenplc,! ad Eleri Daúsl
thiblic Health Walos M¡crobiolooy, hrbl¡c Health Wal€s NHS frust, Carditl, UK;

zHemlology D8parlmnt. Uniwrs¡ty Hosp¡tal 0f W¿les, Healh Park;
sCrynmuniæble Diss Sumillanæ Centre, fubl¡c Health Walss NHS Trust,

Tenple of Peaæ and Heâlth, Cathays Parh. C¿¡dif. UK; .Mediæl M¡crobiology,

o€partmnt of lnfæt¡on, lmmun¡ty and BiælEm¡sùy, Card¡í un¡wrsity Schæl 0f

Med¡c¡n€, Card¡fl, UX: Ðepanmnt 0f himary Care and h:blic Heallh, Cardilf

lJn¡ws¡ty, Card¡ff , UK Ðepertmont 0f H€mtology, Cardiff Uniwsity, Cardiff, UK

tFßpiratory Mrus Unit, Vrus Befereæ Oivis¡0n, C€nlre f0r lnfoct¡on, Hælth

hotection Agercy, Colindale, London, United Kingdom

We dercribe the lìrst confirmed person-tepermn trans-
mission of oseltomivi¡-resislant pandemic influenza
A(HlNt) 2009 virus thal occur¡rd in ã hematology unit in
thc Uniled Kingdom. Eleven cases of (HlNl) 2009 virus
infeclion we¡e idcntiñed, of which, ten we¡e related as shown

by sequence analysis of the hemagglutinin and neuramini-
dasc gcnes, H275Y analysis demonslratcd thal I of l0 cas€

patients had osehamivi¡-resislant v¡rus, with 4 of 8 case

pâticnts infected by direct transmission of resistent virus.
Zmamivir should be considered as firstline therapy for in-
fluenza in potients with lymphopenic hematological con-

ditions and uptake of influena mccinalion encouragcd to
further reduce the number of susceptible individuals,

Pandemic influenza A(HlNl) 2009 virus emerged in Mexico

during April 2009 and has caused 2 succesive pandemic waves

[t]. Analysis of the (HlNl) 2009 ví¡us showod that it was
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inherendy rcistant to the adamantane grcup of antivirals due to

a serine to asparagine mutation at amino acid 3l (S3lN) in the

M2 ion channel [2]. Unl¡ke the prcviously circulating seasorul

influem A(HlNl) virus, which is fully resistant to oseltamivir

due to the presence of the H275Y mutation in the neurmini-
dase (NA) gene [3], the (HlNl) 2009 viru ms shon'n to be

suceptible to both oseltamivir and zanamivir [2].
However, by October 2009, the sporadic ernergence of

oseltamivir-resistant (OR) (HlNl) 2009 virus was reported in
immunocompromised patents who were receiving oseltamivir

therapy and in some individuals who had received osehamivir

prophylaxis [4]. Fewer than 60 isolates of OR-(HlNl) 2009

had been repoted to the World Health Organization by the

end of October 2009, and, of these, only 3 isolates had been

identiñed in the United Kingdom. There were no confirmed

reports of person-to-person transmission of OR-(HlNl) 2009

v¡rus except for I incident involving 2 c¿ses of resistant virus

in adolescents at a summer camp in the United States,

where evidence of spread was inconcluive [5]. We derribe
the emergence of OR-(HlNl) 2009 virus during a nosocomial

outbreak on a hematology unit between October and

November 2009 with epidemiological and molecular evidence

of person-to-person transm¡ssion.

METHODS

Setting and pûtierils. During October 2fi)9, an outbreak of
OR-(H lNl ) 2009 virus began in an adult hematology unit at the

University Hospital of Wales (UHW), Cardiff United Kingdom.

The hematology unit providc hematology *rvices to a local

population of 770,000 and hematopoieti€ stem cell transplant
(HSCT) service for Wales (population 3 million). The unit

has a general hematolog¡r section for nontransplant recipiens
(17 beds) and a dedicated HSCT section for patients

immediately after transplantation (10 beds). The HSCT section

has its own pcitive pressure, high efficiørcy particulate (HEPA)

ñltered air supply. Elective admisioru are for planned chemo-

therapy, transplantation, or cmtral line iruertion, whereas

em€rgency admisions are mosdy assæiated with neutropenic

sepsis or chemotherapy complications

Upper respiratory t¡¡ct samples were collected fmm in-

patients pres€nting with an influe¡rzalike illness (IU), defined

by the Health Protection Agenc', (HPA) as a fever )38'C with 2

o¡ more of the following: cough, coryza, sore tfuoat, headache,

m;algia, diarùea, and from patients with an unresolving

pyruia. Patients who received mechanical ventilation had

18 . llD 201l¡201 (l Jùu¡¡y) . Moore el aI
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diagnostic bronchoalveolar lavages (BALs) performed. Samples

were obtained fmm cæe patients e\€ry F5 dap after tre¿lmenl.

until 2 sequential test rsul[s were influenz A negative. Patients

who continued to hâve symploms or who became symptomatic

were retested regardlcs of previous polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) results. All patients in contact with confumed case pa-

tients were monito¡ed for symptoms with a low thrcshold of
suspicion to ensure early sampling.

Retrospective review o[admision records was undenaken by

the attending physician for each ofthe case patients to determine

clinical characteristics, date ofadmission, and length oftime on

the unit (Table l). Lymphoc¡e counts w€re ræorded (reference

rânge, 1.H.0 lOe cells/L) nnd compaed for each of the cue

patienß during viral qcretion and post viml clearance Statis-

tkal analysis was undertaken tsing the Mann-Whitney 2-tailed

nonparamdric test.

Community sumeillance and controls. Positive (HlNl)
2009 viru isolate frcm acros Wales were tested for the H275Y

mutation by pyrosequencing to determine whetìer OR-(HlN I )

20(Þ virus wæ circulating in the wider community [ó]. These

data were used to determine whethq the emergence and

transmission of OR-(HlNl) 2009 virus in the UHW was an

isolaGd event in Waìes.

Outb¡eak ,nnn.rgenrent. Early cases in the outbreak were

managed following standard outbreal< interventions, including

isolatìng and cohorting ofca* patients and the reinforcement of
the use of personal protective equipmenl byh€álth care worktrs
(HCWs) when working with symptornâtic patients. HCWs on

the unit wcre oflered both scasonal and pandemic influenz¿

vaccination.

Additional cont¡ol measures wçe initiated when later cass of
OR-(HINl) 2009 virus were identified. Elective admissions we¡e

delayed, and ihe HSCT unit wæ ucd as an irclation facility.

Prophylaxis was stopped, and zanamivir was used as dual

therapy with osltamivir. Patients who corfd not tolerate in-

haled zanamivir or who were receiving mæhanical ventilation

were prercribed intravenous znnamivir on a named-patient

bæis. Seasonal and pandemic vaccination was extended to in-

clude all patienls and close contacts. Finally, soeening of all

inpatients on dre unit was underlaken to locate additional cases;

this ms repeated 72 h later to show no further transmission

events had occurred.

Molecula¡ diagaostics. Generic influenza A testing was

performed by real-time reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR)

targeting the matr¡x gene. To ensure sample quality and lack

of inhibition, an assay targeting human RNaseP was usedi

a sample with a crossing threshold (ct) vaìue of <40 ¡n the

influenza A assay as described in the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC) protocol indicated a positive

test result for influenza A [7], Influenza A-positive samples

were subtyped using a specific (HlNl) 2009 duplex real-time

RT-PCR assay designed by the Health Protection Agency

(HPA), Centre for Infections (Cfl) (C-olindale, [¡ndon,
United Kingdom) [8].

Antivirnl srcceplibilily testing. Positìve smples frcm cæe

patients who did not clear virus despite trcatment and from

cases whose 6rl diagnosis occured after evidence of viraì re-

sistance was found on the unit were forwarded to the respiratory

virus unit at Cfl for pyrosequencing analpis for the H275Y

mutation using (HlNl) 2009 speciñc primers. When virus

could be isolated in cell culture, phenotypic testing for oselta-

mivir and zanamivir was undertaken [6].
Sequencing anil phylogcuctíc aral.¡sis, Ampliñøtion and

sequencing of the completecoding rcgiors of thehaemagglutinin

(HA) and NA genæ was performed direcdy from original

respiratory material with a 2-s'tep RT-PCR using Superrript III
RT relerse transcriptæe and Platinum Pfr polymerase

(lnvitrogan Ltd), following manufacturer's imtructions. TheHA
gene wäs amplified in 2 overlapping frâgments (1.2-1.0 kb),

whereas NA was ampliñed in a single fmgment ( 1.4 kb). Primen

are available upon request, Sequencing was performed on

a 48-capillary ABI 1730 Genaic Analyser (Applied Biosystems).

Ilaw sequencing data were edited and assmbled using

Sequencher software (rærsion 4.9).

Nucleotide sequences were aligned, trimmed to include

coding regions, and concatenated in the order HÀ-NA. Before

phylogenetic analysis, the triplet coding for position 275

associated with drug resis!ânce was deleted from all NA

sequences. A maximum likelihmd (ML) phylogenetic tree of
the concatenated HA-NA segments was infcrred uing PAUP

soflware packagc, version 4.0 (Swolto¡d DL), The best-ßt

model of nucleotide substitulion was identiñed using

Modeltest [9] as the HKY85+F model, with parameters esti-

mated from the empirical data. ML trees were determined

through an heuristic æarch. Bootstrap analysis was performed

through neighbor joining algorithm with I0@ replicates,

incorporating the ML substitution model previously

determined. Accession numbers and standard strain names are

provided in Suppl Table l.

RESULTS

Case identìfication, Fmm 29 Octobs thrcugh 25 Novernber

2m9, ll cases of (HlNl) 2009 vi¡us were found in the

hematology unit (de6ned as m in-patient in the hematology

unit with a virologlcal diagnosis of [HlNl] 2009). Epidemio-

logical analysis suggested an outbreak of (H1Nl ) 20(Þ virus had

occurred bcause the patients involved could be linked in time

and place. The outbreak affected male patiens with underlying

hemâtological ma.lignancy, and sequence analysis of the isolates

showed that l0 cases were virologically linked (Table 1 and

Figure l). The probable index cæe of the oulbreak (cas€ l) was

identified retmspectirely on the basis of the HA and NA

sequencing of this viru.

Tnnsmisbn ofOsdtamivir-Resistânt À(HlNl) Virus ¡ llD 20111203 (l lanurry) o 19
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Thc I lth case patient wæ admitted in late Octol¡cr 2009 but

wæ ruled out of the outbreak by sequence analysis. He wæ

symptomtic and had been admitted dirctly into isolation

wherc he wæ managed for his enti¡e admision. No evidence of
onmrd tmromission of his virus was found, suggesting appro-

priate infcction control measures were being unde¡taken.

Ovemll, outbrmk managemot wæ challenging becaur of the

difficulty in clinically diagnosing influeM in this patient cohort

using standard dclìnitions of lLL Mild symptoms and asymp-

tomtic illncss were m¿in features of this outbrqk
During the lìrst 2 weels of lhe outbreak 6 HCWs on the unit

wqe absent from wod< with a multitude of dif[erent symptoms,

including lethargy, diarrhca, and coryu. No respiratory sam-

pling of HCWs had bcen undstakm becaur symptoms were

generally mild and noropecific,

Antivirnl suxepribility findírrgs. Eight of the l0 outbreak

cðc pat¡eDts hacl (HlNl) 2009 viru expresing the H275Y

muta(ion (Table l). Where phenotypic testing was performed,

the pr€Énce of this mutation correlated with highlevel oselta-

mivir rsistancc (200-ó00-fold incrcase in oseltamivir IC50),

Three of8 case patients doeloped resistant viru while rceiving
tÉatment. Pretreatmcnt samples from these patients showed

ser¡sitive virus by pyrosequencing ancl phenotypic æays analy-

sis. C¡ses 2 and 3 dweloped a mixed majority populations of
H275Y (Table I ), which did not alter on repeat t6t¡ng. No other

cffe pat¡enß in the unit with OR-(HlNl) 2009 were shown to

h¡ve a similar mixal population. Cæe 6 had viral ròound with

OR-(HlNl) 2009 that ms fully rsistant to orltamivir. Cas l0
was on osltamivir pmphyluis due to being in contact with 2
cass, and this possibly dmve the emergence of OR-(HlNl)
2009 virus. No othtr pat¡ents had prior exposuc to o*ltamivir,
suggcsting ùåt persn-to-p€rson tmnsmìsion of oæltamivir-

rsitant virus had oau¡rcd.
Prophylaxis aù¿ treolñent. Treatmenl and prcphylaxis

uæd in ùe outbreak is smmarÞcd in Table ì. At the start of the

outbreak, all cæ patients wøe trated with 5 days of standad

dose ocltamivir (75 nrg/BD). Subsequently, all case pâtients

wqe treated with l0 days doubledor osltâmivL (150 mg/

twice daily) and inhaled or intmrenous anamivir added if
rc¡stant virus was suspected, Oseltamivir prcphyluis ms used

sparingly and wæ stopped when it became apparmt that ùe
outbreak involved în OR-(HlNl) 2009 virm.

Viral exoetion and im¡nune slafss, OR-(HlNl) 2009 vi-
ru was excreted by case patients for a mean of I 7 dap (range,

6-30 da)6). Prclonged positivity wæ sæn in palienls in whom

lyrnphocyte counts wÍe <05 x lOe ceIVL, witlr a median of
0.27 x rce ceils/L compared with 0.65 X IOe cdLs/L when viru
wæ not detected (P <0.001 ).

Sequence analysis results, Phylogenetic amlysis of the

conotenated HA and NA genes from the outbreak influenz
viruses showed that they clusteæd together in a separate bmch
from o(hs (HlNl) 2009 vinrses imlnted in Wdc and the
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synonymou change in the HA gene (C273T),2 synonymous

changs in the NÂ genc (Gó03Â, T645C), and a nonsyrcnymou
mutation also in NA (G1384Â) leading to an amino acid re-

placeÍ¡ent (E462K). After delaion of codon position 275, all the

NA sequences from this clusler were shown to be identical.

Given the higher variable nature of the HA goe, a ferl addi-

tional singfe mutations had accumulated in all the viruses

sampled from case patients 9 (G75lA), 7 (4330G), and l0

(Gl035A), Also, posttreatrnent sample fmm case patient 2'

taken 5 days after the preteatÍi€nt sâmple, had acormulaæd

single substitution A7l6G. To further confirm the disrinaive

fætue of the 4 mutatioß chatacterizing the outbreak cluster,

a thorough scarch throuþ all the rquercs dçositcd in public

influenz¡ sequencing databæs (NCBI, GISAID) was carried

out, revealing that thse mutations wse present in <l% of
global sequørce¡ none of them Êom the United Kingdom, and

not concmitantly sæn in my NA global sequence deposited to

date. This striking finding strongl)' supports our hypothesis of
trâßmission of OR viruses among the outbrøk patients
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No cvidence of the H275Y mutation was found in any other

(HlNl) 2009 virus isolate collected over the sâme paiod as

the outbrcak from Wales. One further hematology patient (case

12, Figure 1) later developed a minorily mixed population of
OR-(HlNl) 2009 virus on tre¿tment, bul this virus was shown

to be genetically distincl f¡om the outbreak clusler.

Dtscuss¡oN

This is the fìrst conlìrmed outbreak to our knowledge of OR-

(HlNl) 2009 virus with person-to-p€ßon trmsmiss¡on, as

demonstrated by ùe presence of OR vi¡ts in pretreatment and

posttreatment samples of 2 patients. Subsequent genetic analysis

ofthe FIA a¡d NA genes proræd that the same virus was involved

in the outbreak.

It occuned during the peak ofthc second wave of the (Hl Nl )
2009 pandemic in Wales, whcn 6()96 of community surveillance

samples tested positive for (HlNl) 2009 virus [10i. (HlNl)
2009 virus was intrcduoed to the hematology unit frcm the

community with oseltamivir resistance Mng driven by treat-

merit in 2lymphopenic patients with onward lmmmission

of OR-(HlNl) 2009 virus to other paticnts on the unit. Case

patienb were all men, and their admissions on the mrd
overlapped.

Treatment guitldines for hematology patients witÌì (HlNl)
2009 virus infections were revised ln light ofthis outbreak Dual

treatment with oseltamivir and anamivir was used when re-

sistant virus was suspected or confirmed. Although all of the

cases recovsed frcm inJluenza using this approach, recent dâtâ

suggest there is posibly no synergy to be gained frcm this ap-

proadr I I I ] Z,anamivi¡ alone t]rsefore would be preferable as a

frontline treatment in particularly high-risk groups. Prcphylaxis

shouìd be us€d with caution in patients with lymphopenia, be-

câus they may have asymptomlic infection with prolonged

viral excretion; both of wNdr are sþni6cant factors in the

emergence of resistance [12ì. Viral clearance in this outbreak

was aswciated with immune reconstitution, supporting pre-

vious ñndings [12, l3l. Cae 6 transiendy had a lymphoc¡e

count above 0.5 x lOe ceils/L a¡d became PCR negative, sug-

g€sting that a combination of antivirals and a degre of immune

reconstitution tempof arily suppressed viral replication. Viral

róomd may have occurred because of the presnce of a mi-

nority population of OR-(HlNl) 2009 virus that rçlicated

despite the presence of orltamivir 16l. Drug resistance should

therefore always be considered in any immmosuppressed

patient who does not clear viru.
Transmission ofinfection on hernatolog¡r units might be re-

duced by protective isolation of neutropenic patients using

singfe cubicles, but this approach is controversial. Although

some studic show reduced infection ratm, none have been able

to demomtrate reduced mortality [14]. Patients trcated ¡n iso-

lation were shown to have a significant psychological burden,

including increased levels ofinsomnia and depression [15]. An

alternative to i$lation is increasing vigilance for the in-

trcduction of respimtory infections into areas where immuno-

compromised patienls are cared for, togcther with good

infection control procedures to prevent transmission evenls.

Thse were no deaths and only limited morbidity mæiated

with (Hl Nl) 2009 infection regardlessof oseltamivirsuscqtibility

in this outbreak Dcspite ùe ea* of transmission of the OR-

(HlNl) 2009 viruon the unit,the mild symptomsociated with

th is outbreok led to difficulties in determining when a casc pat¡ent

acquired their infætion, making the produclion of a meaningful

outbreak curve impossible. Bæaus saeening of the mit did not

occur until late into the outbrealç it is possible that an individual

with mild symptoms or asymptomtic shedding played a role in

rhe continued (r¿nsmission of the OR-(HlNl) 2009 virus.

Pandemic influenza vaccine was available in the United

Kingdom in late October 2@9; when the ouibreak ms identi-

fied, vaccination of hematology patients, their families, and

hospital staff was undertakcn. VaccinaLion against influenza

re¡nains the best way of preventing infection in th€se patients,

and therdore, vaccine uptake must be sbongly encouraged to

rcduce the pool of sureptible individuals prior to the star( of
mch influen'¿a season,

Supp¡omentary Data

Supplementary dala are available at http://www.oxfordjounaìs.

org/ourjoumalVjid/ online. Supplmentary Table I contains

GenBank accession numbers of nucleotide sequences of pan-

demic inIìuenza (HlNì ) 2009 usd for phylogenaic analysis.
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4. Research Overview

4.7 The Methods Used.

4.Ll NASBA as an Amplification Method for the Detection of RNA Viruses

NASBA at the inception of the Framework Swork was a novel technique with

relatively few studies published showing its clinical utility beyond HIV viral

load monitoring and mRNA detection (Darke et al., 1998; Heim et al., 1998;

Romano et a1.,1996). In-house NASBA assays were infrequently described, and

direct comparison of the method against in-house RT-PCR was even more

infrequent (Malek et al., 1994). The Cardiff virology laboratory was already

routinely using a commercial NASBA for HIV viral load monitoring and due to

links between Cardiff University and the research and development team in

Organon Teknika, further in-house NASBA assays were being developed.

Therefore, a research and routine diagnostic background was already in place,

with an expanding knowledge base of the technique. Hence, it seemed logical

that NASBA could offer an alternative molecular diagnostic method to RT-PCR

for viruses with RNA based genomes.

During 200L, the molecular service for the detection of noroviruses in faecal

samples from outbreaks across Wales was introduced in Cardiff. Noroviruses

represent one of the most genetically diverse groups of viruses that cause

diarrhoea and vomiting outbreaks that impact significantly upon health services

due the resulting ward closures. The detection of these viruses prior to the

advent of molecular diagnostics was difficult as they do not replicate in routine

diagnostic cell lines and the assays developed for the detection of viral antigens

Iacked sensitivity. Electron microscopy was therefore the 'gold standard' for
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their detection but the method required a high level of skill together with the

requirement of a high viral titre in the clinical sample to allow visualisation of

the virus (Ando et al., 2000; Caul and Appleton 1982; Green et al., 1995;

Herrmann et a1.,1985; Jiang et a1.,1995).

The assay initially introduced was a block based PCR following a randomly

primed reverse transcription step with gel detection of amplified product. The

use of NASBA for the detection of noroviruses until this point had been

described in very limited studies from the USA and the method had not yet been

fully validated on clinical samples. The Cardiff study (manuscript 1) comparing

the two methods on clinical samples and prototype norovirus strain

demonstrated not only the improved sensitivity and specificity of NASBA over

traditional block based PCR but also the decreased time to result. The reduced

number of manual steps required to perform the NASBA assay gave it enhanced

utility in the routine diagnostic laboratory and the method quickly replaced the

block-based PCR assay in routine use.

Publication of this validation supported an earlier published study describing

the development of an enterovirus NASBA assay from the Cardiff University

group in collaboration with the diagnostic laboratory (Fox eú al., 2002). Both

studies together demonstrated a sound basis for the further development of

assays for the detection of genetically diverse RNA viruses using NASBA

technology. The respiratory viruses were prime candidates and it was by

obtaining the EU Framework 5 grant that this work could be undertaken.

The process of developing and validating an in-house NASBA assay was

described in particular detail in manuscrípt 2. This format was followed for each

target virus throughout the study with three assays being developed per target

including end-point detection NASBA and a block based PCR assay. The block-
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based PCR assay was used as the foundation for the production of transcript

RNA for sensitivity testing as part of the development of the real-time NASBA

assays, which utilised molecular beacons as the target specific detection probe.

The first research study published from the Framework 5 grant described the

development of parainfluenza 1-4 assays (Hibbitts et ø1., 2003). Real-time

NASBA was shown to have comparable sensitivity and specificity to end-point

detection NASBA. Furthermore, the study also demonstrated the potential of

duplexing NASBA assays by using different reporter dyes for the detection of

parainfluenza types 1 and 3. At that time parainfluenza, as a target for routine

diagnostics rvvas not yet considered important enough for the assay to be

immediately validated for transfer to the molecular diagnostics unit.

The Framework 5 grant facilitated the development of assays for the detection of

influenza A, influenza B, RSV, parainfluenza viruses, and rhinoviruses, The

assays underwent further optimisation as the enzyme and buffers used to

develop the assays were modified and improved by the manufacturer. The

opportunity was taken at this time to duplex the assays where possible and to

standardise the methods allowing the assays to be run concurrently using the

same amplification conditions. The sensitivity and specificity of the fully

optimised NASBA assays was demonstrated when a pilot external quality panel

for the detection of respiratory viruses using molecular techniques was

distributed in 2005 to lT laboratories across Europe who had developed in-house

respiratory viral molecular assays. The results of the panel were finally

published in 2006 and demonstrated that the NASBA assays performed well in

comparison to other centres (Templeton et a|.,2006).

UWIC I.EARNING CENTRE

UBRANY DIVI$IOÍ\T,iMNDAFF

WßsTËRh¡AVENUÉ

CARÐIFF
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4.7.2 Proving Clinical Utitity in the Routine Setting



A newly developed assay, regardless of the method utilised, will always have

limited validity as a diagnostic test unless it can be proven both sensitive and

specific in a clinical background. As well as being involved in the development of

the assays, it was the primary role of the candidate to prove clinical utility of

each test and to show an improvement over any current assays. This was not

difficult to achieve in terms of the norovirus assay as not only was it possible to

show an improvement in.sensitivity over the block-based assay in use, but by

introducing a strict algorithm and limiting the number of samples tested, the

burden of testing large numbers of samples from outbreaks for the laboratory

was significantly reduced.

For respiratory viruses, the task of introducing a molecular based service was

challenging due to the ambivalent clinical importance afforded to respiratory

viral infection together with the limited treatment options. Traditional

laboratory techniques (in particular DIF) were therefore considered adequate for

routine diagnostics. For influenza however, the development and introduction of

the neuraminidase inhibitors (NAI) zanamavir and oseltamivir meant that rapid

and sensitive assays were required as although both drugs had been given NICE

approval, they could only be prescribed within 48 hours of symptom onset and

when influenza \ryas known to be circulating in the community

Whilst DIF was

an option for rapid diagnosis in hospitalised patients, the diagnosis of acute

influenza infection in the community was reliant on cell culture or clinical

judgement.

During early 2003, an outbreak of influenza like illness was reported from a

home for the elderly in West Wales. The outbreak had resulted in significant

illness in the residents and several had subsequently died. This outbreak offered
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the first opportunity to use the newly developed influenza A NASBA assay in a

clinical setting. Respiratory samples collected from residents were inoculated

into cell culture and were tested by both end-point and real-time NASBA assays.

Despite the cell culture being negative for respiratory viruses, the results of the

NASBA assays demonstrated that influenza A was indeed the cause of the

outbreak; this was subsequently confirmed using serology on acute and

convalescent serum. The results of this investigation provided the basis for a

business case that constituted a full validation of the assay on clinical samples

during t},.e 2003-2004 Winter respiratory season. This was fortuitous due to the

emergence of a drifted strain of influenza A (HBN2) virus that grew less well in

routine cell culture. This work provided the clinical validation required to

introduce the test into routine use for the next respiratory season (manuscript

2).

During 2004, there was a significant publication by Templeton and colleagues

from Leiden University who were developing the real-time PCR based assays as

part of the Framework 5 grant (Templeton et al., 2004). The group described the

first multiplex real-time RT-PCR assay for the detection of seven major

respiratory viruses and like the work in Cardiff demonstrated the improved

sensitivity of the assays over cell culture and direct immunofluorescence.

However, unlike the Cardiff study that was largely undertaken prospectively

and directly influenced patient management, the study in Leiden was

retrospective and so it was difficult to fully ascertain clinical utility in a routine

diagnostic setting.

It was soon found that one of the major difficulties with the introd_uction of

molecular techniques for respiratory viruses was that the gold standards being

used for the comparison work were less sensitive traditional techniques. The
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assumption therefore had to be made that every extra positive result by the

molecular method was a 'false positive' that required further evidence to prove

the result was true. A retrospective study performed in Cardiff using a

commercialised version of the RSV assay developed during the Framework 5

grant highlighted this issue (manuscript 4). During this study, 41 samples that

gave a positive result by NASBA were negative by cell culture and/or DIF. These

41 samples were subsequently re-extracted and retested to prove the NASBA

result rwas reproducible. Following this, the extract was then tested by a

previously published block-based PCR. Further to this, the clinical details were

assessed to determine whether the cases matched a diagnosis of RSV. Only if

this criterion were met would a sample be considered a true positive. An extra

layer of complexity was added if a traditional method was positive but the

molecular techniques gave a negative result. In this study, two samples were

discordant, one was cell culture positive and one was DIF positive. Results such

as this meant that the sensitivity and specificity of molecular techniques were

rarely 700%. This made validation of molecular techniques difficult and

protracted as well as expensive. This problem was a feature of many early

studies comparing molecular techniques to traditional laboratory methods and

this together with funding issues contributed to the limited development of

molecular diagnostics for respiratory viruses in Europe. By 2005, few

laboratories in Europe had published data showing the clinical utility of a

respiratory virus screen in routine diagnostics but those that had were

beginning to add to the depth of knowledge about the burden of acute

respiratory infection caused by respiratory viruses in the community and

hospitalised patient (Coyle et al., 2004; Gunson et al., 2005; Templeton et al.,

2004; Templeton et a1., 2006) .
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Proving clinical utility of the assay developed for the detection of influenza A

H5N1 proved a significant problem. Cardiff had and continues to play a role

within the UK network of laboratories for the early detection of emerging

influenza viruses and in particular for H5N1 (Curran et al., 2007). Prototype

strains of influenza were regularly provided as part of an external diagnostic

panel, however due to the lack of imported cases into the UK, the assay was

never validated on clinical material. This meant that a collaborative study was

required at a site external to the UK where H5N1 was endemic and frequently

infected humans. This collaboration was finally set up with a reference

laboratory in China and the utility of the H5N1 NASBA was proven on clinical

material (manuscript 5).

Whilst the 'extra' positive results obtained using molecular techniques over

traditional methods were logistically problematic to confirm in the laboratory

setting, at least a scientific understanding of why discordant results might occur

when using highty sensitive methods was likely. Therefore, perhaps the

greatest dilemma originally facing the service was not in showing that the

assays worked in a clinical setting, but in the clinical interpretation of the

results and applying it to patient management. Suddenly frontline clinicians

were faced with patients with clinical influenza but who were found to have an

infection with rhinovirus instead. With patients who still excreted RSV despite

being symptom free for weeks and with patients who despite two full courses of

oseltamivir failed to clear an influenza infection.

The body of work submitted contributed not only to new knowledge in the field

of respiratory virus diagnostics in Wales but also towards the clinical

application of increasingly sensitive and rapid testing, the questions that arose

as a result, and in the ongoing attempts to provide clarity through clinical
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evidence gathering to overall improve the management of respiratory viral

infection.

4.2 Contribution to New Knowledge in the Field of Respiratory Virus

Diagnosis

4.2.1. Evidence for the Clinical Utility of Molecular Testing for Respiratory

Viruses

The research submitted in this thesis represents a small part of the work that

contributed to the introduction of the molecular diagnostics service in Wales.

The winter of 2004-2005 saw a large study undertaken in Wales where all

samples received in the laboratory in Cardiff for respiratory virus diagnosis

were tested by traditional and molecular techniques. The study was supported

by the Welsh Assembly Government and BioMérieux as Cardiff was

undertaking the validation of the commercial RSV assay (manuscript 3) and the

virological surveillance of influenza in Wales was being transferred to an all

molecular service (albeit just for the detection of influenza A and B). In total,

1058 samples were tested in the study; the results were submitted as a business

case to the Welsh Assembly Government for the implementation of a respiratory

virus service. Data from this study was also used in publications submitted as

part of this thesis (manuscripts 3 and 5).

The clinical validation work whilst demonstrating the improved detection rate of

respiratory viruses over traditional techniques also provided valuable

information regarding the spectrum of respiratory viral disease. The role of RSV

as a significant illness in adults was an unexpected finding but supported

earlier studies (Crowcroft et al., 1999; Ellis eú al., 1.997; Nicholson 1996). This

meant that a shift in the understanding of the clinical impact that RSV had on
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the Welsh population as a whole needed to occur since both the retrospective

and prospective studies in Wales had demonstrated a significant minority of

severe cases in adults and children outside the high-risk age groups. The data

also supported the role of RSV as a community acquired illness presenting with

clinical features of influenza, this prompted the inclusion of RSV as a target in

the community surveillance of respiratory viral infection. This would allow RSV

to be factored into the consultation rates during the winter seasons with low

influenza circulation, so that answers at least could be given in response to

questions regarding increased consultations to primary care due to respiratory

illness when there was little virologically confirmed influenza in the community.

All of the research performed in Cardiff on respiratory viruses, highlighted the

significant impact that respiratory viruses had in particularly on patients with a

haematological malignancy over all other patient groups. The problem however,

with the diagnosis of respiratory viruses in this group of individuals was the

quality of the samples obtained, particularly whilst they were significantly

immunocompromised.

4.2.2 Respiratory sampling and transportation using dry swabs improves

access to the moÌecular diagnostic service

For rapid diagnosis, NPAs were routinely collected from symptomatic

haematology patients however, these often contained few cells making diagnosis

by DIF impossible. During tlr'e 2003-2004 season a GP in the community had

collected a dry respiratory swab from an elderly gentleman in the community

which had been tested by NASBA giving a positive result. This result provided

an unexpected but interesting research question about whether dry respiratory

swabs could be used as an alternative collection method to those collected into

virus transport medium (VTM). As Cardiff also provided the molecular
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diagnostic service for North Wales, including the service to respond to emerging

infections, the logistics for providing VTM in an emergency was often

inadequate and transport of liquid VTM was considered high risk for viruses

such as H5N1 that remained viable. Collecting and transporting dry respiratory

swabs could prove to be a good alternative. The study described in manuscript 5,

not only showed the excellent recovery of viruses from a dry swab, but also

demonstrated the stability of RNA on a dry matrix. Untii this point, RNA was

considered highly labile in the environment due to the ubiquitous nature of

RNase enzymes. As part of the study, RSV virus positive culture medium was

applied to dry swabs and left at room temperature for 15 days without loss of

RNA. This data was compelling and led to a radical move in Wales, to use dry

respiratory swabs as the sample of choice in all adults, community surveillance

and in outbreak investigations. The data from the dry swab work showed that

RSV was the second most frequent virus detected in adult haematology patients,

that asymptomatic infection was common and that long term shedding of

respiratory viruses was frequent. This in turn lead to problems in terms of

infection control and patient management, an issue that is still a matter of

debate particularly when DIF or cell culture is negative.

4.2.3 The Introduction of the Routine Molecular Diagnosis of Respiratory

Viruses in Wales

By 2007, all of the respiratory in-house NASBA assays were in routine use in

the Cardiff laboratory. The time to a result was 3 hours from sample arrival in

the laboratory to the final result post amplification, approximately half the time

of many of the routine in-house real-time RT-PCR assays being performed

elsewhere (Gunson et al. 2005; Templeton et aI. 2004; Templeton et al. 2006).

The assays produced data that impacted not only on patient management in
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Wales but also allowed the rapid detection of influenza as a cause of outbreaks

(Carnicer-Pont et al.2005). They informed on emerging infections such as H7N2

transmission from poultry to humans in North Wales

http://www.who.int/csr/don/2007 05 29lerVindex.html and facilitated the

switching on of oseltamivir prescribing in Wales outside the normal respiratory

season in response to an increased circulation of in-fluenza B (Mook et a\.,2008)

4.2.4 Pandemic Influenza A (H1N1) 2009 and the Subsequent Emergence of

Oseltamivir Resistance in Wales

The full impact of the respiratory virus service was not realised until the

emergence of influenza A (H1N1) 2009 virus (Hamilton 2009). During the first

wave of the pandemic, the data of previous seasons that had suggested that the

circulation of other respiratory viruses influenced influenza consultation rates

was realised with the data showing that patients were presenting to GPs with

suspected pandemic influenza but were actually presenting with other viruses

(manuscript 7).Rhinoviruses in particular were found frequently not only in

community samples but also in cases that required hospitalisation. This

phenomenon was confirmed in data collected from other sites in Europe

(Anestad and Nordbo 2009; Casalegno et al., 2009 Linde et al., 2009). The

molecular respiratory virus service for the surveillance of respiratory viruses in

the community using dry respiratory swabs allowed for the close monitoring of

the pandemic virus across Wales, informing the Minister for Health, the Welsh

Assembly Government and ultimately the UK government of the impact of the

virus in the community in Wales.

The emergence of the new influenza virus however saw the introduction of a

new assay based on real-time PCR for the detection of influenza A. The virus

was proven genetically different to seasonal influenza even in the usually
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conserved genes; matrix and nucleoprotein used as targets in the UK network

and NASBA assays (Klungthong et al., 2010; Pabbaraju et aL,2009). Although

the virus could be detected using both assays the concern was that sensitivity

would be compromised due to point mutations in the region coding for the

molecular beacon. The decision was made to introduce influenza A assays

developed by the Centres for Disease Control (CDC) in the US where the H1N1

(2009) virus was first detected outside Mexico. Wales introduced the assay in

early May 2009 following a rapid validation of the test. Despite both the in-

house NASBA assay and CDC assay detecting the first case in Wales on the

28th May 2009, the CDC assay was introduced into routine use. The assay was

in use when global attention was turned to Cardiff after the detection of an

oseltamivir resistant HlN1 (2009) virus outbreak on the haematology unit

(manuscript 8). The data observed in the early manuscripts submitted in this

thesis was confirmed during the outbreak, immunocompromised haematology

patients rarely presented with typical influenza symptoms, long term shedding

of virus was frequent, and transmission of virus was insidious and continued

despite enhanced infection control procedures being introduced. The outbreak

was first suspected after two patients on the unit failed to clear the virus despite

a full course of oseltamivir prompting a full screening of the unit. Importantly,

by using a rapid molecular technique, the outbreak could be confirmed and

reported in real-time to the WHO resulting in the use of oseltamivir being

questioned in this group of patients. Global recommendations for the treatment

and prophylaxis of highly immunocompromised patients were revised to make

zanamavír the first line drug of choice
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4.2.5 Impact of the Respiratory Virus Molecular Service to Patient

Management and Community Surveillance

The changes to respiratory virus diagnosis and understanding of respiratory

viral disease in Wales due to the introduction of the molecular diagnostic service

have been far reaching. There is now a general expectation that a patient who

presents acutely with a viral respiratory illness will have a respiratory virus

diagnosed. Community surveillance has confirmed that during the winter

influenza and RSV are the predominant viruses circulating and are most likely

to be the cause of respiratory infections regardless of age and in the autumn,

spring and summer parainfluenza or rhinovirus circulate. Long-term detection

of respiratory viruses with or without symptoms is now accepted as being a

common occurrence. Patient management of these cases is usually based

entirely on the vulnerability of the patient together with the risk of transmission

of infection to others, for example a relatively well or asymptomatic person is

more often sent home rather than being kept in hospital with viral monitoring

being performed through an out-patient clinic. Dual and even triple infections

are frequently found in both severely ill and community surveillance samples.

Rhinoviruses have caused outbreaks and severe complications and influenza

infections have been incredibly mild. The point being, that molecular testing has

blurred the edges of the spectrum of disease associated with respiratory viral

infection and each virus can no longer be associated with specific illnesses as

each has been shown to cause significant disease regardless of whether the host

is otherwise healthy or vulnerable. The greatest contribution to new knowledge

afforded by this work is to show that each respiratory virus can impact

significantly on patient morbidity and mortality in Welsh patients.
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4.2.6 Limitations of the Submitted Work

The limitation of the work, proved to be NASBA itself and in particular, the

system used to detect the product. Whilst RT-PCR had continuously moved

forward with the introduction of improved, more stable reverse transcription

enzymes that allowed single tube RT-PCR, the progress with NASBA stalled.

Whilst the technique will always remain extremely sensitive for the detection of

RNA, the system itself has not progressed beyond that used for the development

of the in-house assays a decade ago. Compared to developing assays for the

newer real-time systems such as the ABI 7500 FAST (now routinely used in

Cardiff), developing NASBA assays are complicated and the cost of the reagents

required to perform NASBA has increased over time. Commercial NASBA

assays are relatively easy to set-up and interpret, which is a stark contrast to an

in-house NASBA assay that needs local expertise to troubleshoot initial

problems that might arise with optimisation and interpretation. The expertise

associated with developing in-house NASBA assays has decreased over the

decade since the start of the Framework V work, meaning that the candidate

remains one of the only scientists in the UK that is able to validate and

troubleshoot in-house NASBA assays. Unless there is significant investment in

the systems and software required for developing and validating in-house

NASBA assays, regretfully the future of NASBA can only be in commercially

developed assays in the routine diagnostic field.

In response to this problem, the candidate developed and introduced real-time

RT-PCR respiratory virus assays for each tatget and transferred the service over

to the ABI system in time for the third wave of H1N1 (2009) virus in 2011. This

work further reduced the time to result to 1.5 hours and allowed for the transfer

of the assays to the Virology laboratory in Swansea where the respiratory
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samples from across West Wales are now tested. This alleviating another

limitation that arose from the work in that by developing a successful service

the significant increase in service demands could not be managed by a single

laboratory.

An important limitation of this work is the gradual erosion of the cell culture

facility in Wales. The molecular detection of respiratory viruses can only be

accomplished if the genome of the circulating respiratory viruses is known and

that the viruses can be shared. The global surveillance network ensures that

influenza viruses are monitored for the major changes that might affect routine

molecular tests; however, the same cannot be said for the other respiratory

viruses. Cell culture provides a means to ensure that current circulating

respiratory viruses can be stored at a high titre so that as well as providing

material for sequencing and control material for molecular diagnostics a limited

cell culture bank could also potentially provide viruses for future vaccine

development work.

4.2.7 Future Work

The respiratory virus mentioned the least in the critical analysis has been

hMPV. Early work with hMPV was promising but failed to demonstrate a real

clinical need for the assay during 2004-2005. During 2OIl, the addition of an

hMPV assay to the respiratory virus panel will complete the full screen for

respiratory viruses in Wales.

Respiratory virus detection in post pandemic Wales remains as important as the

years leading up to the pandemic and it is now accepted in the UK that

respiratory viral infection should be diagnosed using molecular techniques. The

challenges now facing virologists interested in respiratory viruses involves
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elucidating further the clinical spectrum of respiratory viruses, treatment

options, and whether an infection should be monitored using a quantified

molecular technique and if so what would be the most appropriate sample type.

In terms of influenza, apart from preparing for the next pandemic, the

immediate challenge is to determine the extent in which oseltamivir resistance

will impact on treatment, an assay to detect the H275Y mutation has already

been introduced into Cardiff using pyrosequencing as described in manuscript 8

(Deyde et al.2O70), the data from the first years work has already contributed to

a UK wide publication looking at the increasing incidence of oseltamivir

resistance (Lackenby et al.20lI). The next step would be to develop an assay

for the routine monitoring of zanamavir resistance.

Pyrosequencing potentially offers an alternative approach for the monitoring of

point mutations in target genes of respiratory viruses by rapidly sequencing

short fragments encompassing the region targeted by primers and importantly

the probe. This work would help ensure that even small changes that might

affect the sensitivity of the assay would be detected allowing for assay

modification.

As data accumulates regarding the significance of the newer respiratory viruses,

the service will be expected to continue to expand and adapt to offer the people

of Wales an excellent diagnostic service for respiratory viral infection, building

on the expertise and service afforded in the early stages of the development and

implementation of the service.
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understands the science behind molecular technology and brought the same

rd work into her new role as research
ice.

efit to the unit, and was recognized by
post dedicated to the development

and introduction of new molecular assays.

Catherine started to build a significant scientific portfolio. From the start she was
una.fraid of difficult projects; her MSc project on àrug resistant HIV genotypes in
W.ales was a major achievement attaineá with very-moOest local su-pport.'tnOeeO
this project demonstrated another of Catherine's qialities, the ability io wort w¡tfr
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and learn from colleagues and fellow scientists in academia, service work and
industry.
She started to attend scientific meetings and congresses, no longer just in the
audience but as an active padicipant, presenting and defending her work to a
national and international audience.

She became an expert on the use of various molecular formats used in diagnosis
and disease monitoring. She understood how far a new method could be developed
pre-launch and how to prepare new techniques for routine roll out. She has trained
many colleagues both locally and elsewhere in Wales and has been instrumental in
ensuring robust assay quality carefully and reliably delivered.

As a named collaborator in several grant-aided research projects she had to design
and carry out work of uncertain outcome and to interpret and explain her data to
colleagues, she had to train junior scientists and be responsible in part for their work
as well as her own. Without Catherine's research input the molecular unit runs the
risk of losing its scientific edge and ability to embrace new technologies as they
emerge.

Her submitted papers show just a small part of the scientific work she has
undertaken during the last decade but they do demonstrate her originality, her
technical soundness, her ability to perceive clinical context and to work with
colleagues from other fields in demonstrating the "big picture", and of course, her
capacity for sheer hard work.
She is a quite exceptional scientist; her participation in the Molecular Diagnostics
Unit is one of its major strengths.
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Diana Westmoreland MA, MSc, BM, BS, DPh¡|, FRCPath
Consultant Clinical Virologist
Head, Molecular Diagnostics Unit (1999-2006)
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